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FIRST I 

GLANCE 
Senate agendas 

on GRIFF 
The agendas for Senate and 
Senate committee meetings 
are being placed on GRIFF to 
keep the University commu-
nity beuer informed about 
Senate activities and to en-
courage more participation in 
discussion of academic is-
sues. 

Although Senate and its 
committees are open to visi-
tors and always accommo-
date anyone wishing to speak 
to an issue, few people take 
advantage of this opportu-
nity, says Senate secretary 
Brenda Whiteside ... Part of 
the problem may be that we 
have not been very effective 
in publicizing the activities of 
Senate or its committees until 
after a decision has been 
made," she says. 

Senate meets on the thinl 
Tuesday of every month at 
6:30 p.m. in Room 149 of the 
MacNaughton Building and 
will also be holding special 
meetings to discuss the draft. 
strategic-planning document. 
All members of the Univer-
sity community arc welcome 
to attend these meetings. says 
Whiteside, but they must in-
form the Senate Office if they 
want to anend or wish to have 

'9peaking privileges. 
The Executive Comminee 

welcomes other suggestions 
for communicating with the 
University community, she 
says. 

Inside: 
New office helps ease 
first-year transition . . 3 

Parks Canada signs 
five-year agreement for 
research, education . 3 

History departments 
collaborate on campus 
conference . . . . . . 4 

Thought for the week 
Only /hose who dare to fail 
greatly can ever achieve 
greatly. · 

Robcn F. Kennedy 
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Things are cookin' at Creelman 
The open-market concept behind the Creelman 
Hall eatery is generating lots of attention. Above, 
Hospitality/Retail Services director Garry Round 
displays the U.S. magazine Food Service Equip-

ment and Supplies lntema6onal, which featured 
Creelman Hall on the cover of Its Sept. 30, 1994, 
issue. See story on page 3. 
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Lobbying, day of action focus on 
federal, provincial funding proposals 
by Sandra Webster 
University Communications 

Academic administrators and 
stude nts and individuals 
connected with U of G are 

articulating their concerns about 
proposals contained in reviews by 
two levels of government that are 
putting pressure on universities to 
change. 

At the federal level, the focus is 
on Human Resources Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy's discussion pa-
per on social-security reform and 
Industry Minister John Manley's 
proposed new science and tech-
nology strategy. Provincially. it's 
on the Ontario Council on Univer-
sity Affairn (OCUA) proposal to 
change how the province allo-
cates funding to universities. Re-
cently, the OCUA report was de-
layed to await events at the federal 
level. 

Universities are concerned that 
if the OCUA ideas are imple-
mented, these changes would re~ 
duce their autonomy and radically 

change the funding mechanism. 
Similarly, the federal proposals 
threaten to cut research support 
and, as a consequence, drastically 
increase tuition fees. 

The road to change is full of 
uncertainties. For one, universi-
1ies cautiously await next month's 
federal budget, which is expected 
to indicate whether Onawa will 
adopt some of the social-program 
reforms conia!ne d in the 
Ax worthy discussion paper. 

Although the paper contains 
some interesting proposals sup-
porting inremationa1 mobility and 
internship. among others. the 
most controversial reforms are 
proposals to eliminate cash trans-
fers to the provinces for higher 
education in favor of a new stu-
dent- loan program and conse-
quently to stimulate an increase in 
tuition fees. 

University administrators are 
also keeping a close watch on the 
provincial political scene. An 
election th.is spring is expected to 
have an impact on the future of 

CIBC 

provincial grants and tuition-fee 
policy. 

Guelph began an extensive lob-
bying effort in December in lhe 
form of a letter-writing campaign 
and meerings with officials at 
both levels of government to state 
the case for universities and their 
role in Canadian society. for the 
importance of university research 
to the country's industry and 
economy. and for accessibility 
and affordability. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
corresponded with rhe prime min-
ister's office on the impact of so-
cial-policy reform on universiry 
funding and research: with Minis-
ter of Finance Paul Martin. Man-
ley and MP Ian Murray on univer-
sity research issues: and with 
Andr6 Ouellel , minis1erof foreign 
affairs, on the impac1 of proposed 
changes on in1emationaJ educa-
tion. 

Research vice-president Larry 
Milligan and OAC dean Rob 

See STUDENT 011 page 2 

Secure your future with a CIBC RRSP. 

FACT: 
U of G has 600 international 
students from 70 countries. 

January 18, 1995 

Committee 
suggests 
councils to 
co-ordinate 
activities 
U of G should establish councils to 
co-ordinate interdisciplinary and 
interdepartmental acl ivi ties on 
campus and develop a mechanism 
to flow resources to 1hese ac1ivi-
ties. 

That 's one of the recommenda-
tions of the Academic-Plannin2 
Comminee (APC). whose repon 
is published in full in this week's 
At Guelph. The committee also 
recommends against reorganizing 
the colleges. a1 least until certain 
depariments with overlapping 
mandates are reviewed to deler-
mine if merger or reorganization 
is needed. 

APC places primary responsi-
bility for managing undergradu-
ate programs w\th program com-
mittees, as mandated by Senate. 
and recommends rhar program 
committee members be <Appointed 
primarily to direcr the program 
rather than act as depanmental 
representatives. as is often the 
case at present. 

The committee proposes a set of 
criteria for introducing or con-
tinuing s pec ializations and 
courses. arguing that Senate 
should not introduce new spe-
cializations without explicit iden-
tification of the resources re-
quired. 

The comminee, chaired by Prof. 
Nigel Bunce. was one of 11 com-
minees established in July by the 
Strategic-Planning Commission 
(SPC) to study issues such as re-
source allocation. 1erms of ap-
poin1ment. the leamer·cen1red en-
v ironment. the relationshi p 
between teaching and research. 
and alumni involvement. 

Input from che community 
shaped 1he final report in a major 
way, says Bunce. The comminee 
met wilh groups of facuhy. at-
rended open meetings and re-
sponded to more than I 00 wrinen 
submissions afler the progress re-
ports were published. 

'The final report is a very differ-
ent kind of document than the pro-
gress reports because of rhe con-
sullation process." he says. The 

See SPC 011 page 2 _, 
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Student government plans day of action Jan. 25 

"Nobody takes lhese security 
c.amerasur!ously.~ 
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Continued from page I 
Mclaughlin wrote to Manley and 
Jon Gerrard, secretary of state for 
science, research and develop-
ment, about aniversity reS'earch. 
They have also enlisted the sup-
port of leaders in the agri-food 
industry and producer groups, in-
cluding Semex, J.M. Schneider. 
DowElanco and Corporate Food, 
to write letters. 

Rozanski has met with Guelph 
MP Brenda Chamberlain on the 
social-security review and its im-
pact on universities and with 
Gerrard on research and univer-
sity issues. He a lso met with 
Axworthy, together with U of G's 
Council of Ontario Universities 
colleague, Prof. Carlton Gyles. 
and other COU participants. 

Additional meetings in support 
of maintaining appropriate fund-
ing were held with Association of 
Universities and Colleges in Can-
ada (AUCC) president Claude La-
jeunesse on the social-security re-
view and with Ontario Minister of 
Education and Training Dave 
Cooke on OCUA's funding pro-
posals. Milligan has met with 
Chamberlain and Gerrard on re-
search funding concerns. 

GSA plans MP meeting 
The Graduate Students' Asso-

ciation has organized a "Meet 
with Your MP" day Jan. 27 from 
11 :45 a.m. to I 2:30 p.m. in Room 
I 03 of the University Centre. 
Chamberlain will be on campus to 
hear opinions on the proposed so-
cial-security refonns. 

The meeting is open to every-
one. says organ1u r Elaine Power, 
a graduate student in the Depart-
ment of Family Studies. For more 
details, call her at Ext. 4334. 

Day of action 
The Central Srudent Association 

(CSA) is organizing a "day of ac-
tion'' Jan. 25 in conjunction with 
the Canadian Federation of Stu-
dents' national strike that day on 
the social-security review proc-
ess. 

The CSA is planning a morning 
demonstration on campus and 
will then transport students, fac-
ulty and administrators to a rally 
and demonstration in Toronto's 
Nathan Phillips Square at 3:30 
p.m. 
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In a Jener to faculty last week, 
Rozanski requested that they keep 
Jan. 25 free of tests and assign-
ments and grant consideration to 
students who may wish to miss 
classes to attend the events. No 
classes will be cancelled, how-
ever. 

"Day of Action" organizer Kirn 
Emmerson, CSA external com-
missioner, says federal funding 
cutbacks to postsecondary educa-
tion - part of the Axworthy re-
view - could see some $2.6 bil-
lion of the $6. I billion it annually 
rransfers to the provinces for such 
purposes convened into repay-
able student loans paid directly to 
students. This would reduce stu-
dent access to university and the 
quali ty of education available, 
says Emmerson. 

"Tuition fees could become pro-
hibitive as universities are forced 
to take up the slack created by 
cutbacks," she says. " And as 
funding dwindles for research and 
development, educational qualiry 
would also be compromised." 

Easier access to student loans -
and an income-contingent repay-
ment plan - would not increase 
the availability of higher educa-
tion if tuition fees skyrocketed, 
says Emmerson. She adds that the 
costs of accommodation, food and 
books would be difficult to cover 
after tuition is paid. 

Panel discussion 
Prof. Donna Lero, Family Stud-

ies. is planning an evening panel 
discussion to explore the various 
aspects of the proposals contained 
in the social-security review. De-
partmenrs across campus will be 
involved in rhe event, she says. 
Details will be published in an 
upcoming At Guelph. 

Suppor ts AUCC 
In a recent interview with Ar 

Guelph. Rozanski said universi-
ties fully recognize' the province's 
and the country's economic diffi-
culties and that there will have to 
be adjustments in Canadian gov-
ernment spending. "And universi-
ties do not expect to escape the 
impact of these restraints." he 
added. IJ\deed, U ofG has already 
initiated steps such as the special 
early retirement program. 

But the president expressed con-
cern at the magnitude of change 
proposed by the federal govern-
ment. Student accessibility, uni-
versity teaching and university re-
search infrastructure are the most 
vulnerable to cutbacks if transfer 
payments are reduced by the more 
than $2 billion proposed. he said. 

"I hope that the federal govern-
ment. after reflecting on the con-
structive advice it is receiving 
from various groups, will work to 
avoid disproportionate cuts to uni-
versity operating support and re-
search infrastructure," he said. 
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"The absence of this support 
would undermine the quality of 
teaching and the internationally 
recognized research successes our 
faculty have attained. A continued 
federal role in higher education is 
essential to our success in a 
knowledge-based society." 

Universities also continue to be 
concerned that uni versity re-
search will suffer a double impact 
if rumors are true about reductions 
in support from federal granting 
councils and the various research-
active federal departments that 
have co-operative agreements 
with universities. 

The effect would be adverse for 
the Natural Sciences and Engi-
neering Research Counci l and 
particularly the Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research Coun-
cil, g iven its small budget relative 
to other councils, said the presi-
dent. 

Rozanski supports an A UCC 
pla n as an alternati ve to 
Axworthy's proposals. AUCC's 
alternative would involve a fed-
eral investment of about $ I .4 bil-
lion to $ 1.5 billion in postsecon-
dary education a year. This is Jess 
than the provinces now receive. 
but more than would be available 
under the Ax wonhy plan. 

The AUCC proposal has three 
elements: 
• an income-contingent tuition-

repayment assistance plan that 
would be half the size of the one 
proposed by Axworthy. tied to 
a mix of grants and scholar-
ships and loans. The AUCC 
plai;i would see the government 
providing $ 1 billion in loans at 
an estimated cost of about $250 
million to $350 million a year; 

• support for university research 
infrastructure of $500 million a 
year, and; 

• continued provision of some 
federal operating support to 
provincial governments -
about $500 mi Ilion a year - to 
ensure that new funding ar-

rangements don' t hurt some 
provinces more than others. 

Under the AUCC plan, tuition 
might also increase, but gradually 
and in significantly smal ler 
amounts than might be necessary 
if the federal plans are fully and 
precipitously implemented and if 
the province agrees to a further 
increase - something that is a 
question mark in the present po-
litical context. says Rozanski. 

"Indeed, the AUCC plan calls 
fo r g radual phase- in of the 
changes in the EPF transfer cuts 
and allows universities and stu-
dents to plan for the future." he 
says. "AUCC says this is a more 
realistic approach with a Jess dra-
matic impact on accessibility, en-
rolment and studenLdebt loads." 

Work together 
On Jan. I 2, Cooke hosted a dis-

cussion on social-security refonn 
with representatives of Ontario's 
postsecondary education and 
training community. In a press re-
lease following the meeting, he 
said that should students have to 
make up forthe shortfall in federal 
funding, Ontario estimates that 
tuition fees would increase by I 05 
per cent and the closing of institu-
tions would have to be consid-
ered. 

Cooke wrote Axworthy in De-
cember to outline the province 's 
concerns about the federal pro-
posals. In the Jener. Cooke indi-
cated that Ontario would not be 
able to make up the revenue short-
fall . He called on the postsecon-
dary community to work with the 
province to respond to these cUls, 
and he plans to hold further meet-
ings with this group to discuss 
other aspects of the proposed fed-
eral reforms. 

Rozanski said he hopes Onawa 
will listen to the views of the prov-
ince, facul ty, staff, students, 
alumni and friends and be open to 
a constructive resolution of the 
problems involved. 0 • 

SPC report due in February 
continued from page I 

report was also reviewed twice by 
SPC before being approved for 
release to the community. 

It is left to SPC to evaluate the 
recommendations. reconcile them 
with input from other committees 
and determine timelines for im-
plementing them. 

This document is the last com-
mittee report to be submitted and 
is reproduced in full here because 
of the intense discussion gener-
ated by the comminee's progress 
reports over the summer. 

SPC chair Prof. Bev Kay says 
the commission is working on its 
iterim report, which will be re-

leased in mid-February and will 
be followed by a month of intense 
consultation in the University 
community and among key con-

' stituencies outside. The interim 
report will bring together the work 
of all the SPC task forces and 
comminees. A final report will go 
to the president in April. 

Community commen1 on the 
A PC report is welcome and 
should be directed to SPC through 
Kay because the commiuee has 
fulfi lled its mandate and been dis-
banded. Kay can be reached 
throu gh e-mail a t 
bkay@Jrs.uoguelph.ca, by fax at 
824-5730 or at Ext. 2447. O 
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Final report of 
·the Academic-Planning Co~mittee 

'l'he committee was esblblished in 
.I. early .Ally 1994 with the folio~ 

membership: 
• Nigel Buoce (chair) 
• HnghEerl 
• Lesley Isaacs 
• Michael Keefer 
• .him Lealherland (who was unable 

to serve) 
• .B:k Ma:Donald 
• Bryan McKemie 
• Michael Moss 
• Donna Woolcott 

Numerous people acted as resouree 
peraons in the work of the committee. 
These included: 
• Staff of the Office of Analysis and 

Planning, including Derek Jami-
eson, Cath,y Beattie and Steve Gis-
mondi 

• Leny Milligan 
• Doug Onnrod 
a .fun Mottin (Boan! of Urrlergradu-

ate Sb.xlies) 
a Fred Evers (Resean:h Board) 
a Brian Pettigrew and Pat Hoare (Stu-

dent Environment Sb.idy Group) 
The committee wishes tD thank the 

above people mostsincen!ly for all their 
help and the time given tD assist the 
committee in its work 

1.1 The committee's 
mandate 
(as given by the 
Strategic-Planning 
Commission (SPC)) 
(a) To identify impommtstrat.egic direc-
tions and unifying themes for the Uni-
veraity and tD assess them from the 
following perspectives: opportunities in 
education (undergraduate, graduate, 
continuing) and research; administrative 
structures and facilities that would create 
opportunities for using human, physical 
and finareial resourees more efficiently. 

(b) To assess the Univerait;y' s current 
sbuctme involving departments, col-
leges, faculties, program committees and 
centres in relation ID alternatives and the 
potential forreconfigumtion Objectives 
of the assessment should include: 
• enhancing intenlisciplinmy teach-

~and research; 
a enhanc~ the Universit;y' s abilii;y 

ID renew and refonn' curricula; and 
a inc~ the efficiency in the use 

of resoun:es. 

(c) To develop and apply criteria for the 
continuation of specializations and 
coumes and ID identify the impact of 
terminelilll those mt setisfyiq: the cri-
teria. 

January 1995 

Introduction 

1.2 The committee's 
work 

Meetings were IEldonaregularbasis 
throughout the summer and inlD the fall. 
During the summer, it was difficult to get 
all members of the committee tD a given 
mooting bec8ll'le of vacations. During 
the fall, weekly rnootings have been held 
at which essentially all committee mem-
bers have been present The committee 
has -mpted to work by consensus 
wherever possible. 

The committee' s original mandate 
called for a final report tD be submit!Ed 
tD SPC by Aug. 31, 1994. It quickly 
became clear that this dea:lline could not 
be met and it was subsequently moved 
back, first tD Oct 31 and finally tD Nov. 
30. 

The short timeframe of the commit-
tee's original mandate had a serious im-
pact on the committee's mode of 
operation The committee was detel'-
mined ID allow an opportunicy for con-
sulmtion with the communicy at large 
before this final report was drafted. Fbr 
this reason, the committee widerlnok tD 
release progress reports tD the Univel'-
sicy, in which input from the comnrunii;y 
was sclught. Two such progress reports 
Wen! issued, dall!d Aug. 5, 1994, and 
Sept 8, 1994. 

Fbllo~thereleaseofthesereports, 
membem of the committee met with a 
number of groups of faculcy and partici-
pated in various open rnootings In addi-
tion, more than 100 individuals and 
groups submit!Ed written responses tD 
the committee. 

The committee wishes tD thank most 
sincerely all these individuals and 
groups for their time spent in replying ID 
the committee; without their input and 
insigh~ this doclllDentcould mtbe what 
it is. 

The complete file of responses and 
our progress reports has been deposited 
in the library. We oope we have been 
able tD capture the spirit of the ideas we 
have received and that this docwnent 
will have value in planning as the Uni-
veraicy moves "Towanl 2000." . 

With the benefit of hindsigh~ we 
would urge that in future planning ex.,,.. 
cises, the Univeraicy allow sufficient 
time ID obblininformation from the com-
municy before even interim reports are 
dissemina!ed. 

This report WEti submit!Ed ID SPC in 
draft form Nov. 30, 1994, andilBrecom-
merdations Wen! debated by SPC at sev-
eral ~ duriilr December 1994. 
Fbllo~ these discussiorn, the com-
mittee was asked ID clarify and recon-
sider a rnnnber of poin!B, and a revised 

document was approved for release tD 
the Univeraii;y comnrunii;y in geIEBl in 
.luruary 1995. 

1.3 Summary 
of major 
recommendations 

This reportconblins a large number of 
recommendations, many of which are at 
a level of detail that is inappropriate ID a 
summmy. The key ismJes follow. 

pertmental activicy, a task given tD an-
otb!r committee by SPC. 

Third, and related to reoouree alloca-
tion, liE committee has mt widert>iken 
any objective ~of the quelicy' 
of the departnEJts (this was done by 
Worlring Group 1 in 1982, when conr 
parative data for comparable depart,. 
men!B across Canada Wen! obtmr..I; this 
task IDok up ID one year ID complete, 
oowever, and was aot possible in the 
time available). Nevertheless, it seems 
inevitable that "quelil;y" mimsomeoow 
be a faclDr in any resource-allocation 

1. Fbur strategic directions for the Uni- mechanism. Fburth, the committee has considen!d 
versity should be collaboration, most of its recommerdations separately 
learner cen!redres.<\, internationalism from the restaffing issues associated 
and open leamitw. These Wen! de- with the special early retirementprogmm 
ba!Ed back and forth between the (SERP) for these reason.: 
committee and SPC during the term a a sep<D'8le cormnittee had already 
of the Academic-Planning Commit- been established for this puq>0se; 
tee (AFC) and have been the subject and 
of other sPc committees' reports. • the sbJffing needs brought about by 
They are rot presented here as formal SERPcanriitbe determined without 
recommerdations because they have adebliledconsidemtionof"rormal" 

as well as early retirements and a 
already been agreed on by SPC. kr<Jwledge m t only of losses, but 

2. Interdisciplinmy and interdepartmen. also of which positions row vacant 
ta! activities should be co-ottlina!ed had been "overlillecf' in the early 
through cowrils, on which the cbaiIS =:!bridging ID anticipated re-
of the collaborating departments Fiflh,thecommitteehasleftitlDSPC 
should serve. The work of ea:h coW>- ID determine the time lines for imple-
cil should be "facilimted" by a senior menliil: the recommerdations (although 
academic admini-r. A reoouree- it is the view of committee members that 
allocation model should be developed most of these recommerdations can be 
to allow reoourees ID flow ID intenlis- implemented rightawa,y). 
ciplinmy activities in a manner com- Flnally, there is liE question of woo 
patible with the flow of resourees ID will be responsible for ensuring that rec-
departments. ommerdations, once agreed on, are actu-

3. A small rnnnberof departments woose 
rriaMates overlap soould be reviewed 
ID determine whethermergerorother 
reorganization is needed. College re-
organization srould be deferred until 
any departmental reorganization has 
taken place. 

4. A set of criteria has been proposed for 
the continuation or introduction of 
new programs (specializations) and 
courses. In particular, Senate should 
aot have the authoricy In introduce 
new programs and courses without 
explicitiderdificationof the resourees 
needed ID mount them. 

A word is needed about matters that 
have mt been considered in wri~ this 
report Fimt, the committee had neither 
the expertise mr the information ID cost 
out ilB recommealslions. 

Second, animpommtpmtofthecom-
mittee' s package of recommealslions 
requires a resouree-allocation mecha-
nism ID be developed tD promote intenle-

ally carried out Once actions have been 
agreed on and deallines for action se~ 
rewmtls and sanctions will be required. 

Given that the annual faculcy review 
is based principally on teaching and 
scoolarship, it is difficult ID see what 
iocentives arxi disirx:entives ex.istfordo-
~ aguod (orbadJ administmtivejobat 
running acouocil, a program committee, 
etc. This is especially true of the coun-
cils, which we propose will have respon-
sibilii;y for ~ and rechsrting our 
course in interdiscipli.naJy areas. 

Yet without commitment on the part 
of tOOse charged with implementing 
~ s recommerdatiorn, it is clear that 
little will have been achieved by this 
woole exereise. Ultimately, the respon-
sibilit;y for ac~ as "walx:lxlogs" will 
fall on very few shoulders- those of the 
presi~ vice-presidents, associateaca-
demic VP am, ID some extent, the dears 
(altho\¢ because the deam are them-
selves involved in c~ some of the 
courrils and program committees, their 
role as wab:hdogs will necesearily be 
limited). 



II SupplommttoAtGuiiph 

Strategic directions for the University of Guelph 

I tem (a) of the committre' s rnarrlale 
reads as follows: 

" Tu identify importnnt strategic direc-
trons andwufying the""s for the Uni.ver-
sity and to assess the m from the 
fo/.IDuing perspectives: opportuni.ties in 
educarion (undergraduate, gnuiuate, 
continuing) and research; administro-
tiue stroctures and focilities that uvul.d 
create opportuni.ties for using lwnnn, 
ph:ysical and finnncicd resolO'Ces rmre 
eflicicnfty." 

One year ago, President Monlechai 
Rozanski created the SK: to examine the 
mission and future direction of the Uni-
versicy of Guelph. ~ goal was to de-
velop a vision for the future, within the 
context of cummt budget realities. 
~ process was not initiated from a 

seooe of despair or dissatisfaction with 
existing activities or programs. On the 
contrary, the Universicy ofGuelphisex-
traon!inarily well situated in the Ontario 
system The June 1993 report to Senare 
from the Academic-Restructuring Com-
mittee described the situation as follows: 
"Al trough budgetmy constraints have 
already put Guelph's academic pro-
grams and support structures undercon-
siderable pressure and will continue to 
do so, the Universicy has improved its 
academic reputation significantly in re-
cent years. 

"~ qualicy of the U ofG' s undeigradu-
ete body is now among the highest in 
Ontario and Canada All of our graduate 
programs are ranked in the highestcate-
goiy by the Ontario Coim:il on Graluale 
Studies, and our researchers continue to 
distinguish themselves in national and 
international competitions. Our feculcy 
have also shown themselves to be among 
the counliy' s best teachers, as demon-
sb-ated by our large number of 3M 
Teaching Fellows." 

Despite this reconl, the president rec-
ognized the need for comprehensive 
pl~ to meet the furrling and educa-

units with different and proscribed cen-
tralicy snd prioricy. Thisisaroadwehave 
travelled before, and it leads only to di-
vision and dissent 

Another point of misurderstsnding 
cooceroo the distioction made within the 
planning framework between incre-
mental operational issues and majorstza. 
tegic issues, where intelligent choices 
mustbe moc!e. ~committee believes it 
isimportantthatthis~rbeputto rest 
by our staling clearly "whatkirrl of uni-
versicy we are at present arrl what kirrl 
of universicy we aspire to be," in the 
words of the OVC response to our pro-
gress report This is the rationale for 
including a lengtby'introduction to man-
date item (a). It is also impommt for 
SPC' s final report to addreS'; the issue of 
resoim:es. Again. the importance of the 
issue is captured in the OVC response, 
which stB!Es: 
"Presumably, thereareresoim:eimplica-
tiooo associated with be~ in an area 
identified as be~ part of a strategic 
direction It is reasonable to expect that 
limited resources will be distributed 
preferentially to such areas." 

'That these troughts should be widely 
entertsined is nalllral, butthe Universicy 
cannot permit the strategic-planning 
process to deteriorate into a jockeying 
for positions for diminishing resoim:es. 
Having identified the activities we are to 
engage in, we musteooure that sufficient 
resoim:es are allocated to achieve our 
goals. In a time of limited resoim:es, this 
process will surely involve selective 
downsizing in combination with in-
creased efficieocy, an exmnple being the 
greater use of open learning for deliver-
ir€ some of our coUISeS. 

Strategic directions 
for the University 

tional challenges of the future. In per- Introduction 
ticuler, he noted in his charge to SPC that 
" ... the challenges we face cannot be met 
by tinkering and should not be mot by 
across-the-board bulget cuts, but must 
involve an active and comprehensive ef-
fort which considers the extemal envi-
ronment, builds on strengths, reaffirms 
ourcommitment to academic quslicy snd 
respects the values and culture of the 
Universicy of Guelph." 

One canhanlly set strategic directiooo 
for the Universicy of Guelph witrout 
knowingwhatwehavebeenandwhatwe 
are now. From such an understmxling, 
prospective change can be placed in con-
text ~ need for change, the desired 
effects of change and the unavoidable 
consequeoces of that change can be more 
readily recognized. 

Unfortimately, in the current climate, 
the allocation of ~w resources to of>! 
ectivicy implies that resoim:es must be 
freed elsewhere for redistribution It is 
this linking of the initiation of new ac-
tivities with the diminution of existing 
ones that makes the process so difficult 
and demanis a prudent and careful ap-
proach to avoid unnecessary apprehen-
sion 

Straregic planning has already led to 
recommendations for important rew in-
itiatives forchacge, many of which have 
received widespread support But the 
process has not been witrout contro-
veray, much of it associated with AFC' s 
Aug. 5 progress report, which dealt, 
among otherthiTqll!, with strategic direc-
tions and possible changes to the depart,. 
ment and college structure. A related 
issue - uniqueness - has also gene,,. 
ated oo~ differences of view. 

A.PC recognized that its suggestiooo History 
and recommendations might well be 
controversial, and there has indeed been 
substantial divergeoce of views on the 
content of the progress report Oneof the 
major C8ll9eS 0£ controveray appears to 
be that many membera of the coIDIDlD"licy 
believe thata listof"strategic directions" 
roust specifically include ell those things 
that make us special and unique and that 
we will continue to do, come wha!evei:, 
perliaps with special fwxling prioricy. 

The committee fully supports the 
preferential allocation and application of 
resoim:es to trose areas and activities 
where they are needed to fulfil our mis-
sion, whether or not they are cherec-
terized es unique. But the committee 
believes there is much greater value in 
emphasizing common purposes and 
goals across the Universicy than in devel-
op~ a stratified institution composed of 

~ Universicy'sinitial -mptto de-
fine its mission and set out imtitutional 
priorities resulted in the 1972 report The 
Aims and Objectiues of the Uniuersity of 
Guelph, which recommerded that the 
Universicy: 
"maintain a primaiy focus on liberal un-
dergraduate education of superior qual-
icy; in graduate sWdi"" concentrate on 
areas in which it has special knowledge 
and expertise or can expect to make a 
unique conlribution; in research, give 
particular mmntion to the problems man 
eocounters and frequently himself cre-
ates in his continuing efforts to live in 
harmony with and as a part of nature; 
becomo more actively e,_ad in meet;. 
ing the growing need for education 
throughout life; and continue its dedica-
tion to using its particular strengths to-

wards international co-operation and un-
derstsnding." 

This prescription guided the Univer-
sicy' s development for more than a dec-
ade, and we described ourselves in a 
1984 submission from the Universicy to 
the Bovey Commission in the following 
tenns, in a section entitled "distinctive 
cherecteristics": 

"~ Universicy of Guelph is a medium-
sized institution with a spectrum of 
broadly based programs, al trough itdoes 
not seek to offer programs in all major 
fields of knowledge. It has, however, 
maimed and developed remaikably 
sioce its formation in 1964. With major 
programs in the core disciplines of arts 
and scieoces, as well as in a limited num-
ber of professional programs, Guelph 
has become amajoruniversicy. Ioclu:led 
among the professional programs are the 
three on which the Universicy was 
founded: agriculture, veterinary medi-
cine, and family arrl coooumer stu:!ies. 

"~ Universicy of Guelph has had, snd 
will continue to pmsue, as a primary 
objective the maintenance and enhance-
montof quelicy in all of its programs and 
will strive for a climate in which each 
unit will aspire to academic excelleoce. 
We are committed to and depend upon 
the maintenance of distinguished mxl 
distinctive programs in the basic disci-
plines of the arts and scieoces ~ 
disciplines provide the base on which 
our other ecedemic endeavors are built 
mxl, as an integral partofthe Univ.ersicy, 
have a unique role to play in•the Ontmio 
univel_"Sicy system 'There are, in addition, 
specific chsracteristics thst uniquely 
characterize the Universicy of Guelph." 

Tbe document went on to cherecterize 
four categories of distinctive charac-
teristics. ~ caregoiy of "special re-
sponsibilities" singled out agriculture 
and veterinary medicine as areas of spe-
cial and continuing responsibilicy. ~ 
category of "special competence" in-
cluded areas of ectivicy coocerned with 
the piece arrl role of people in relation to 
tier environment 

Some areas of competence were asso- -
ciated with, but not necessarily limited 
to, "some aspects of agriculture arrl vet;. 
erinmy medicine, a major part of the 
nalllral sciences, and disciplines which 
might be defined as applied biology, as 
well as aspects of the social sciences, 
pure and applied." ~ consequeoces of 
emphasis in tOOse areas were errumer-
ated, including our substantial commit;. 
ment to resean:h, our rural emphasis and 
ow- international development pro-
grams. 
~ thinl categoiy, "quslicy of cam-

pus life," included our coocern for high-
quslicy teaching and our attention to the 
provision of an integrated teaching and 
ma!uring environment for our students. 
'!'he fourth categoiy, "the three-semester 
system," is self-evident 

In addition, the report noted potential 
areas of development and expansion, in-
cluding biotechnology, toxicology, rural 
planning and developmont, gerontology 
and intems!ional development 
~ cherecter of the Universicy of 

Guelph has continued to evolve, influ-
eoced by the impectof Tuuxzrd2000 and 
subsequent events, right up to the crea-
tion of our recently proposed mission 
-..:ient Tuuxzrd 2000 did not recom-
mond a m:lical shift in direction, but the 
relative emphases began to change. ~ 
major issues axxl recommerdations of 
tre 1985 aims document are well known 
to us. 

In the area of ~uate educa-
tion, the learning objectives were devel-
oped and adopted Our long-stending 
commitment to develop~ both the in-
tellectual and peraonal growth of our stu-
dents was reaffinned. 'There was a call to 

strengthen our involvemmt in gmdualE 
education arrl continue our strong re-
sean:h commitment, arrl there was a 
clear recognition of the insepambilicy of 
teaching mxl resean:h. 

Tuuxzrd 2000 challenged us to incol'-
porate an intemational perspective in our 
worl<, to increase our intera:tion mxl co-
operation with a variecy of external com-
munities (including other educational 
imtitutions), to eocourage involvement 
by non-traditional students, to break 
down the barriers between disciplines 
arrl to develop programs for education 
throughout life. And the overarching 
commitment was to strive for excellence 
in all our activities arrl to sustain excel-
lence when it is achieved. 

Sin:e 1985, we have moc!e consider-
able progress in responding to the chal-
lenges of 1bward 2000, yet much 
remains to be done, mxl the external en-
vironment continues to change rapidly. 
In many ways, our draft mission stam-
mentarrl strategic vision set a course for 
us that beara great similaricy to the plan-
ning documents of the past two decades. 
Our focus on liberal education survives 
within the larger framewoik of learner 
centredress. ~ link between teaching 
and resean:h is made even more explicit 
We continue to recognize the importance 
of inculcating an in!emational perspec-
tive in all we do. ~ need for collabora-
tion has become even more obvious mxl 
rngent Our peivasive educational phi-
losopby of educating the whole person is 
as prominent es ever, and we continue tn 
recognize the importance of providing 
education for life. 

But there are important differences as 
well. Not only is the strategic vision 
more focused, but it also recognizes to-
day' s veiy different arrl evolving pres-
sures of the external environment and it 
-mp1B to frame what must be dore in 
this context in a directmxl realistic way. 
Itspeaksvigorou.Sly am cogently forthe 
I-i for change. But the questions, as 
always, are what is the nature of the 
change and in which of ourmultirude of 
activities must change occui'? 

Definition of strategic 
directions 

Fbrthepurposesofthisdocument, we 
define strategic directions as those key 
issues to which we must pay greater at;. 
tention if we are to realize our goals. 
Jfurlher, we distinguish between incre-
montel operational issues-thecontinu-
aoce and betterment of most of what we 
currently do - and strategic issues. 
~ latter ll!qliire a conscious and 

considered decision to irx:rease (or de-
crease) our involvement in a function or 
ectivicy, change our priorities, allocate 
resomces or alter ow policies arrl prac-
tices to pw13Ue new directions or adopt 
~w approaches to betterfulfil ourobjec-
tives. 

It must be understood in this context 
that the only significaoce of the label 
"strategic" is that it identifies something 
that must be do"' that is either not being 
done now or must be dol">! differently in 
the future. 

'There is veiy little direct overlap be-
tween the "strategic directions" we rec-
ommem and the cooceptofuniqueness. 
What makes the Universicy of Guelph 
unique is our mission, the totalicy of 
what we are and of what we wish to 
become. ApJl.11lpriate strategic action, 
together with the maintenaoce of" opera-
tional" activities, will eooure that we can 
ceriy out our mission effectively. 

It must also be understood that not all 
the strategic choices we will make as part 
of the cummt planning exeroise will be 
associated with the strategic directions 
we recommem; infect, mostclearly will 
notl An important objective of the stza. 



tl!gic-pl~ initie!ive is ID make sure 
that our department, college and admin-
islre!ive structures are as focused on ap-
propriate goals and as effective as they 
can be, that they are capable of suppoJ:t. 
ing activities thatcutecross unitbowxla-
ries, and that there is no needless 
duplice!ion 
~ly, the final SPC report will 

make lil!ll\Y suggestions and recommen-
de!ions reg>mling these 1'.Dll!lEra; this ad-
vice rnay well involve due consideration 
of strategic choices. But it rnay or rnay 
mt involve one of the "strategic direc-
tions" as we define them. 

An example rnay Se1Ve ID illustrate 
the point We may well choose ID elimi-
nate the three-enby-point bi-semester 
system (one of the distinctive charac-
teristics of our 1984 Bovey submission). 
This would be astrall!gy we would adopt 
in response ID c~ times, and it 
would be a vital and cruciaJly important 
"strategic" recommendation, yet it 
would mt be a "strategic directiorf ac-
co~ ID ourtaxomll\)'. 

In its preliminmy n!port, the commit. 
tee put forward the con:eptoftwo cypes 
of strategic din!Ctions called opera-
tional/philosophical and content/cl.II" 
ricular. The committee and many 
respondents had difficulties with the let. 
tergroup of directions on several co wits. 

Fmrt, the impression was that these 
were ID be the only activities of impor-
bn:e in the future, and the import>n:e of 
basic scholarship in the arts and lrumani-
ties, na!ural sciences and social sciences 
appeared ID be dowrgraded 

Second, the committee itself had 
great difficulty in deciding which con-
tent/curricular areas should be included 
without unnecessarily offending large 
segments of the Univeraity by excluding 
other important areas of endeavor. 

Thus, we have proposed strategic di-
n!Ctions (perliaps better described as 
strategic approaches and activities) that 
are of an operational/philosophical na-
ture. 

These strategic themes have several 
common characteristics. They have the 
potential ID have an important influence 
on aJJ academic areas of the institution, 
mt just a subset of departments or spe-
cialize!ions. They are of a contirruing 
long-term nature rath!rthan rele!ing ID a 
single actordecision They represent our 
vision of what must be done ID cope with 
th. chaJJenges of the near future, mtju.t 
intt..con!extofwhatwedo, buthowwe 
do it 

The fonner content/curricular stml& 
gic directions that appeared in our pro-
gress report are mw categorized as "new 
initie!ives, renewals and intenliscipli-
nmy activities" as a part of mandate item 
(b). 

AB th. committee wotked IDwards 
fulfilment of its mandate, the charac-
terization of some activities as "stmte. 
gic" became less and less useful. In fee~ 
we began ID questionthevalueof mskkg 
a distin:tion between th. strategic direc-
tions discussed below, as aca!egoiy, and 
aJJ th. other recommendations that will 
be made in th.final raport, each of which 
will be strategic in th. inclusive sense of 
the word. 

Collaboration 

1. General 
The concept of co-operation and col-

laboration across intelfacial boundaries 
of aJJ kinds is mt foreign ID th. Unive" 
sicy of Guelph. Co-operation has always 
been a strall!gy of choice in research 
activities, with a massive amount of col-
laboration evident(particulerly between 
individuals or small groups of re-
searcheis), spanning department,. col-
lege, univemity and even national 
boundaries. 

Historically, some areas Of scieri:e 
have coped with the high costs of equip-
ment and facilities by fanning local con-
sortia and/or establishing regional 
labom!Dries, snd Guelph faculcy have 

been active participan!B in lil!ll\Y such 
ventures. 

Recent fedeml research funding 
strategies have Jed ID th. cree!ion of net. 
worl<s of excellence that span th. coun-
tJy. and these have been quite successful 
in achieving goals that would otherwise 
have been beyond our grasp. 

AB far as ourresean:h is con:etn!d, it 
seems that we do what we must do ID get 
th. job done, and we have largely ove" 
come the constraints of institutional 
boundaries. 

Fbrreasons that are notataJJ obvious, 
it has been much more difficult ID estab-
lish meaningful collaboration between 
different groups in th. general area of 
educe!ion, not ju.to in tenns of curricLr 
!um, com;es and progrmns, but in mat. 
ters involving sWdent life and support 
infrootructure as well. Perllsps it is a 
pen:eived element of competition for 
fixed resoun:es and for sti.dents that im-
pedes such co-operation or pethapl a 
lack of undemtsnding and apprecie!ion 
of "cultural" diffen!nces that exist 

Whatever th. cause, there are great 
benefits in breaking down barriem snd 
developing effective links that foster co-
operation in sharing and rationalize!ion 
of activities across interdepartmental 
and interinstitutional boundaries. The 
statement in "Framing th. Choices" on 
collaboration is strongly endorsed by the 
committee: 
"Collaboration is a strall!gy that must 
become much more prominent in our 
teaching, resean:h, adrninislre!ion and 
support functions. It is a strall!gy ID be 
enacted on campus and off, locaJly and 
inteme!ionaJly. It means (among lil!ll\Y 
other things) collaborating much more 
extensively across th. old disciplinmy 
boundaries, and it means working with 
oth.r educe!ional institutions, govern-
ment, and thebusinesscommunicy. Only 
through partnerships snd the sharing of 
resoun:es and expertise will we prevail. 
But this requires decisive, visionary 
leadership." 

2. Internal 
In the past decade, Guelph has made 

a concerted effort ID encourage internal 
collaborative activities, snd there have 
been many successes. 

"Framing the Choices" stales our 
chaJJenge in the following terms: "The 
need ID promote interdisciplinmy teach-
ing and resean:h is made clear by th. 
increasing complexity and inten:onnect. 
edness of the problems that both univer-
sity fac uJ ty and graduates in the 
worl<place will be caJJed on ID address. 
The 'scholarship of in!egralion' - in-
cluding linkages within and between the 
sciences, th. social sciences and the lnr 
manities - will be critical for life in the 
21st cenlwy." 

Such internal academic collaboration 
is dealt with in Section 3.5 of this re pod 

There is also a need, pethapl greater 
than ever, ID reinfon:e the partnership 
between th. academic and non-academic 
areas of the institution This, IDo, has 
been an area of substantial activicy in the 
last decade insupportof one of our aims: 
"We will maintain an enviromnent for 
teaching and learning that advances both 
intellectual and personal growth" 

Many examples of the benefits of 
such partnerships are evident, mt just 
involving StudentAffaiis but the Office 
of th. Registrar snd other areas as well. 
There is little doubtthatourcommibnent 
ID "the educe!ion and well-being of the 
whole person" is an attractive and distin-
guishing feature of the Univeisi~ of 
Guelph and one that requires partner-
ships between all of us who dedicate 
ourselves ID the development of our stir 
dents. 

The spectrum of internal co-operation 
should include much closerrele!ions be-
tween the colleges and all other support 
areas of the institution Far too fre-
quently, services in ore area are ti:m-
cated or eliminated without appropnale 
prior consultation; the unforeseen and 
unfortunate result is a transferof respoo-

sibilicy from one unit ID another with no 
net improvement in efficiency. 

3. External 
It has already been pointed out that 

examples of productive external collabo-
ration abound in the general area of re-
sean:h. Partners in these joint endeavors 
include government 01ganize!ions and 
private business and industJy as well as 
other univeisities. lndeed, some of our 
most productive and long-standing rela-
tionships involve the interaction be-
tween our agricultural resean:hers and 
th. private seclDr. 

On the other hand, by comparison 
with the almost limitless opportunities 
that exist for co-operation in education 
with our univeisicy and college neigh-
bors, our achievements ID dale in this 
area are rele!ively sparse. Certainly, we 
must take pride in such initie!ives as our 
jointgradua!e progrmns, ourarticule!ion 
agreements with colleges, our electroni-
caJly linked classrooms and ourcontiJlu. 
ing progress in dealing with shared 
library resoun:es, ID name but four. But 
there is much more that could- and we 
believe should - be done. 

An important opportunicy exists for 
additional collaboration at the level of 
academic support, such as the library snd 
registrarial functions. Crucial ID th. suc-
cess of further co-operation at the unde" 
graduate level is the hanmnization of 
our timetable with thise of our neigh-
bors. 
R...__.,et!....,, That oollabcra-
tlon wllh our ndg1i>ors In the arm m 
amdemcsupport beglvmhlgh pri<r-
lty; and that the plan ID revise the 
timetable be compatible ·with ln-
crmsed aillabaralion with W alrrloo, 
LaurlfrandMc:M-. 

Why could one expect ID find 'villirl; 
parlnem at this juncture when there has 
been rele!ively little interest in the past:? 
There are several rea;ons ID expect a 
positive iesponse. 

Fl.tst; such activities as have been un-
der1Bken have been demonstrably effec-
tive and beneficial to all partners. 
Second, the funding environment is 
bringing great pressure on aJJ univeisi-
ties and colleges ID be as efficient as 
possible while preserving qualicy. One 
strategy for dealing with scarce re-
sources is to share the resources we have 
and ID co-ordinate what we do snd how 
we do it 

Third, there has been an unprece-
dented amount of discussion at the level 
of th. Minisby of Education snd Train-
ing (MEii and the Ontario Council on 
Univeisicy Affaiis (OCUA) about the 
need for much greater articule!ion snd 
co-operation in the postsecondaiy sectx>r, 
in th. interests of efficiency, fair -
ment of students and accountsbilicy. 

Fmally, th.re is sn increasing realiza-
tion that institutional autnmmy is not 
compromised by co-operative actions, 
rationalization and specialize!ion of ac& 
demic programs and the sharing of sys-
tems, library materials and resean:h and 
teaching facilities. 

With this as background, there is now 
a commibnent from the presidents of 
Laurier, Guelph and Waterloo to worlc 
aggressively IDwards greatly increased 
collaboration This is reflected in the fol-
lowing text of a Jett.er jointly issued by 
the presidents Dec. 12, 1994. 
"We are pleased ID announcethecree!ion 
of a presidential worl<ing group ID study 
the opportunities for and the benefits of 
greater collaboration among our three 
univeisities. The group will in:lude Dr. 
Jim Kalbfleisch, vice-president aca-
demic and provost, Univeisicy of Water-
loo ; Dr. Jack MacDonald, 
vice-president, academic, Univeraicy of 
Guelph; and Dr. Rowland Smith, vice-
president (academic), Wilfrid Laurier 
Univeisicy. We see this"' an ongoill: 
commitment to greater co·operation 
mnongourthree lD'liverSties. We expect 
ID receive regular briefings on progress 
as well as a more fonnal annual repod 

"Our institutions have an enviable record 
of collaborationin researchactivitiesand 
in undergralua!e and graduate programs. 
The close proximicy of our campuses 
enables a substantial amount of collabo-
ration at the undergraduate level, par-
ticularly between Laurier and Waterloo. 
In addition, we can be justifiably protxl 
of our early commitment ID joint grad Lr 
ale programs. The audio-visual link be-
tween Guelph and Waterloo, now 
extended ID McM.aster, facilitates th. of-
fering of these programs. Other exam-
pl es of joint activities include 
co-operative efforts ID cope with library 
acquisitions snd stx>rage, snd participa-
tion in the Ne!ive Univeisicy Access Pro-
gram. In each of these examples, the goal 
of our collaborative effort has been ID 
increase th. breadth and qualicy of our 
academic programs while contBi.ning or 
decreasing the costsof programdeliveiy. 

"The success of our existing collabora-
tive endeavors has not been achieved at 
th. expense of the autnnomy snd dis-
tin:tiveness of our individual instiW. 
lions. We look forward ID other joint 
initie!ives for we are convinced that in-
creased collaboration can be an impo" 
tsnt component of a successful strategy 
ID msintBin snd enhance qualicy despite 
the funding difficulties we face." 

Itisexpected that the scope of discus-
sion will range from co-operation in 
course and program off~ through 
co-ordinated hiring of faculcy ID a veiy 
broad range of possibilities associated 
with shared infrastructure. Guelph will 
also be involved in independent discus-
sions with McMaster Univeisicy regerd-
lll: the po&<ribilicy of developing a closer 
relationship in several academic and 
support areas. Closer ties with commu-
nity colleges are also well worthy of 
exploration, snd many new and exciting 
initiatives are under discussion 

Perliaps the irost importmrt. interl'ace 
in the educational continuum is that be-
tween high schools snd univeraities. Tu-
ward 2000 recommended that 
"The Univeraicy should streJllfhen its ef-
forts ID co-operate with primary and sec-
ondaiy institutions. It needs ID worlc 
more closely on educational IDpics such 
as curriculum design and continuing 
education for teachera. In geneml, it 
should worlc IDwerd the fonnule!ion of a 
coherent set of goals that govern the 
complete educe!ional process from ele-
mentsiy ID advanced s1llges. A sense of 
common purpose should cham::terize in-
stitutions along th. wrnle educational 
spectrum." 

A "common sense of plD'pOse" is mt 
currently veiy evident, snd the Jack of 
articule!ion in clllriculum, standards and 
educe!ional philosophy gives rise ID a 
marked discontinuicy in the educational 
system snd a correspondingly immense 
opportunity for increased efficiency. 
Quite clearly, this is not a situation that 
the Univeraicy can ettack on its own, yet 
it so obviously cries for attention that it 
canmt be omitted from any complete 
discussion on collaboration 

Short of dealing with the larger is-
sues, there are maey opportunities for 
much greater direct interaction between 
Guelph snd the secondaiy institutions 
our stucieIIls come from, not just in the 
area of liaison, but also in po&<ribilities 
for shared resnonsibilicy for program de-
liveiy. An exiimple is the joint offeri!ll 
of courses that are given at Guelph (and 
other univeraities) and are also available 
at the high scoool level. 

Previous dis:ussions cooceming co· 
operative activities and partnemhips 
with business and industry have largely 
centred on research snd con!IBct initia-
tives. Although these must continue and 
even expand, there are thn!e areas we 
must give far greater attention ID in the 
future. 

Fl.tst; if experiential learning is ID be 
an important componentof "leamercen-
tredness," much closer ties will need ID 
be established between the Univeraicy 
snd our business partners.in this effort; 
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Second, the amount of in-house train-
ing and continuing education of employ-
ees in business and industry is immense 
and iocreasing, yet universities have had 
a depreasingly small role ID play. We 
simply must become more than bit play-
eni, not just ID create a market for our 
cowses and programs, but also ID de-
velop opportllnities for continually both 
measuring and demonstrating the rele-
van:e and applicabilicy of our cunicu-
lum. This growxl is increasingly being 
occupied by communicy colleges, and 
we will ignore it at our peril . 

Thin!, a successful strategy of busi-
ness is the fonnation of strategic alli-
ances and working arrangements 
belMleen specific companies. Universi-
ties have dore very little of this, perllaps 
because of a fear of developing mo close 
ties with specific in:lustrial partners. We 
submi t that we should be more active and 
aggressive in forming with business 
companies long-term relationships that 
will be of benefit ID both the Universicy 
and the business partner. 

A learner-centred 
university 

learner-centred approach is ioconsisrent 
with decreased numbers of faculcy. Al-
tlnugh we agree thatthe transition to this 
mode of instruction will be lengthy and 
time-consuming, the worl<load need rot 
iocrease and may actnally decrease in the 
st.ealy state. 

With greater emphasis on both self-
reliant and peer-facilimred learning and 
grealEr application oflearning techoolo-
gies, faculcy will probably engage in less 
formal instruction, but greater informal 
and out-of-clas.s inlEraction with stu-
dents. 

Altrough the cost associatBd with re-
ducing lecture hows in favor of more 
small-group conlact is so fanmkrown, it 
is likely substantial . Moreover, such 
changes are rot going to happen of their 
own acconl or by a vague directive to 
chain! to implement learner centredness; 
they will have to be carefully orobes-
tmtEd by program committees. 

In concluding this brief smnmmy, we 
wish to listotherinitiatives thatare con-
sistent with the concept of alearner-cen-
tred approach to education We favor the 
adoption of a creditsys1Em, an iocreased 
role for experiential learning (iocluding 
co-operative education), the concept of 
coume cballerges and priorcredit, modi-

For as long as we have existed as a fication of the coume-scheduling (slot) 
universicy, Guelph has tlnught of itself system, and grea1Eriocotp0ration of our 
as an imtib.J!ion with a special commit- research ll!Sults and experie~ into the 
ment lo undergraduate education Even undergraduate experience. 
dwingthetime we were emezging as one The relationship belMleen the course-
of Canada's leading research universi- scheduling system and "learner centred-
ties am, later, as our graduate prograIJE nes<f' might require some explanation In 
grew in stature arrl size, we maintmned an environment where sb.tdents me ex-
a strong focus on the undeigraluate ex- peclE<I to be more independent in their 
perience. work and thinking, subsbmtial blocks of 

As rolE<I earlier, this consmncy of time must be made available to them for 
pwpose has been manifested in a series independent study; our current system 
of statements - over a period of IMlo does not permit this. 
decades - that defined and refined the • Fmally, the devolution of grealEr re-
nature of our undeigraluate en!el]lrise. sponsibilicy to students is entirely con-
Most recently, Thwird 2000 featured a sistent with and dependent on our 
set of learning objectives that set out continued commitment to concerning 
qualities thatanywell-educa!l!dgraduate owse\ves with both the intellectual and 
should po""""8. personal development of our students. 

In a fashion that is consistent with and 
complemenlmy ID the learning objec-
tives, the current strategic-planning ex- Internationalism 
eroise has fo cused on skill development, 
the researoh'teaching link, learning proc-
esses and teaching processes and the 
learning environment 

Because the issue of a learner-centred 
universicy has been thesulijectof a major 
report ID SPC, there is oo need ID ex-
pound at great length on the importance 
of this initiative. Jn what follows, we 
have tried ID set out quite succioctly a 
learner-centred vision that is both fo. 
cused and builds on existing stre~ 
and activities. 

Our vision begins with a strong and 
complete endorsement of the learning 
objectives and in:ol]lOra!es a call for 
continued effortlDwanls their full imple-
menbltion We endorse the con:ept of 
learner centredness discussed in "Fmm-
i11: the Choices" and further developed 
by the committee on leamercentredness, 
for which teaching is seen to be less an 
imparting of prescribed content than a 
fostering of self-direclE<I inquiry, and in 
which a student is expeclE<I to assume 
in:reased responsibilicy for his or her 
own learning. 

'The Universicy must promote ootive 
learning by students, encmmige peer-
group learning and collaboration among 
students and iocorporate a bioadermnge 
of approoohes inlD oureducational proc-
esses. Within such an educational frame-
work, the role of faculcy \viii change, 
with lectures receiving less emphasis. 

Guskin (Change, Ocmber 1994, pp. 
16-25) proposes that "ID create learning 
environments focused directly on activi-
ties that enhance student learning, we 
must resbucture the role of faculcy ID 
maximize essential facu\cy/studentin!er-
action, integrate new techoologies fully 
inlD the student-learning process and en-
hance student learning through peer in-
teraction" 

Jn their initial response ID this con-
cept, many facult;y have expressed con-
cern that the adoption of a 

Siree its creation, the Universicy of 
Guelph has had a major involvement in 
international a:tivities. Fbr many yeam, 
ro other universit;y in Canada was so 
active or important a player in interna-
tional development work. Thwird 2000 
expanded the perspective somewhat 
when it called for a stro11: international 
emphasis in our undergraduate and 
graduate programs: 
"We have a responsibilicy to develop a 
world view inourstudents and to en:our-
age foreign students ID participate in our 
undergradua!e and graduate programs." 

Recognizing that our international 
development work. at that time was 
lmgely in the realm of agriculture, Th· 
wird 2000 urged us ID "iocotp0mle an 
appropriate international perspective 
inlD all parts of the Universicy." 'llhis 
theire was broadened even furtherin the 
elegantstatementoninternationalization 
in "Framing the Choices": 
"Universicy graduates must be prepared 
ID deal with other cultures and global 
i""1.ies in a world chara:terized by the 
increasingly steady flow of people, 
ideas, infonnation, capital and products 
across national boundaries. Major world 
issues such as population growth, con-
flict resolution, resoun:e depletion and 
the deterioration of the natural environ-
ment will require the best intertliscipli-
nruy efforts our universities can muster 
- and these simply cannot be ap-
proached in a parochial manner. Both 
teaching and researoh must be 'intern& 
tionalized' in the universicy of the 21st 
cenhny." 

We stro11:ly endorse this statement 
because it embodies all aspects of inter-
nationalism and sets an ambitious setof 
goals and challenges for the Universicy. 
The report of the committee on interna-
tionalism \viii presumably fom1 the basis 
of O\Il' renewed commilment to intern&-

tionalism in our educational programs. 
We selectand endorse the following rec-
ommendations from the report, recog-
nizing that further work will be required 
ID establish priorities and an implemen-
tation timetable. 

1. We believe that the Universicy of 
Guelph should reaffirm its commit-
ment ID the value and practical impor-
tance of an international perspective 
in education A fortiori , we advocate 
that int.emationalism should become 
one of the major distinctive charac-
teristics of our.universicy. 

2. Review each undergraduate academic 
program and seek ways ID strengthen 
the international component, such as 
changes to the con!entof core cowse. 
EhslJre thatprogram structures do mt 
unduly impede student participation 
in exchange opportllnities. We rec-
ommend that each undergraduate stu-
dene s academic program should 
iocotp<>mle an explicit international 
component 

3. Our existing strengths in W estem 
Thrope should continue, and the Car-
ibbean'LatinAmericashould become 
a new strategic focus. 

4. We recommend that the Boanl of Un-
dergraduate Sb.Jdies consider setting 
specific targets for tmdeigrsdµate 
participation in exchange agrnements 
and study-abroad programs, and that 
the dean of graduate studies identify 
opportllnities for developing interna-
tional exchanges atthe graduate level. 

Open learning 

The term "open learning" - as it will 
come ID beunderslDodatGuelph-em-
braces distance-education offerings in 
the undergraduate and graduate curric-
ula; "creditable" courses, iocluding .our 
regular distance cowses and pwpose-
built packages for seclDr groups, which 
are offered primarily by distan:e to open 
learners; and ron-degree-credit offer-
ings, whether by distan:e, face-ID-face or 
a combination thareof (formerly "con-
tirning education"). 

Open learning is proposed as a strate-
gic direction for Guelph because it has 
erormous potential for iocreasing effi. 
cien:y, accessibilicy and service ID the 
communicy. While saving money am, 
indeed, making money for the imtitu-
tion, it extends our intellectual reach and 
thus our power ID contribute ID the com-
mon good. Building on our traditions of 
service am academic excelle~e, it can 
position Guelph as a clear leader in ad-
dressing the dramatically iocreased de-
mand for lifelo11: learning. 

Like the other proposed strategic di-
rections, open learning has potential for 
all academic areas of the imtib.J!ion And 
like the others, it will require sustained 
long-term effort. We canrot, of course, 
move on all fronts at once; neither can 
we allow the creation of distan:e courses 
for undergraduates or professional 
groups to consume IDo great a share of 
our total instib.J!ional effort. But in a 
carefully staged and collaborative man-
rer, we can and should do a good deal 
more than we are doing now. 

Intelligent choices about where we 
can collaborate on open learning and 
where we should con:entmteour energy 
and resoun:es will go a long way IDwanl 
helping this universicy survive duress 
and flourish. 

The choice of open learning as a stra-
tegic direction depends in part on its 
intimate, fruitful connection with each of 
the other strategic directions we propose 
- collaboration, internationalization 
and learner cenlredness. 

Collaboration within the Universicy 
itself, with other educational instib.J!ions 
in the province, the nation and around the 
world, and 'vith seclDr groups that can 
M p fund and serve as a market for our 

cowses will be essential if we are to 
spend our time profitably. 

In the creation of distance cowses, it 
will be critically important ID as.sess 
what is needed and what is rot because 
itis already available to us from external 
sources; we siinply must collaborate in 
developing and sharing resourees if we 
are tn achieve bue excellence, avoid 
senseless duplication of effort and obtain 
maximum utilicy. 

Collaborative ventures, consortia and 
provin:ial, national and international in-
itiatives are now and will increasingly be 
developing all around us. If we are ID 
sustain qualicy and reputation, it will be 
essential for Guelph to participate in and 
help shape the future realicy. 

Open learning can be an important 
dimension of our international thrust 
with respect to both distance courses 
{which can serve our students~ 
abroad and forwhich there should be an 
international market) and initiatives 
such as study IDurs for alumni and others 
and the emezging con:ept of a global 
village, whereby international students 
(who might subsequently.become regu-
larGuelphstudents) are brought to cam-
pus in the summer. In addition, an 
international perspective should be ap-
parent in the content of our open-leam-
ing CO\mieS. 

The scholarship and inrovation re-
quired to develop open-learning courses 
should foster a leamer-centred approach 
ID tEaching and have important spii)offs 
for our regular curriculum These should 
ioclude the identification and production 
of tEaching s!rategies and materials for 
use in our regular on-campus courses. 

Open learning (particularly through 
pwpose-built packages of cowses serv-
ing professional needs) also has the po-
tential to generate substantial net 
revenues to support essential curricular 
development across the Universicy as 
well as local initiatives in the particular 
departments and colleges that generate 
~revenue. 

Distan:e-education cowses could be 
used ID address some very specific future 
corx:ems in undergraduate programming 
atthe Universit;y. They could be a critical 
component in easing the move to a sin-
gle-enby system because students could 
"begllf at any point as open learners. 
Distance cowses could also ease the per-
ennial problem of limited-enrolment 
couraes because overflow students could 
take the desired coume by distance if it 
was available in that format. 

Where departments may wish to ac-
commodate students by offering a one-
semester coW"Se in more than one 
semest.er, a reasonable compromise 
might be ID offer it in "face-to-face" 
mode in one semester and distance for-
mat in the otte{s). 

The availabilicy of a distance course 
makes it possible for students to take 
cowses thatcanrototherwise be accom-
modati!d in their schedliles. 

Distan:e-education cowses, if their 
proliferation is carefully managed and 
their pedagogical effectiveness assured, 
could reduce the costs of delivering our 
undergraduate cuniculum in a responsi-
ble manner. They could also appreciably 
enharx:e flexibilit;y at a time when other 
potent foroes will be working against 
f\exibilicy. 

A strategic focus on open learning 
makes fi scal sense and pedagogical 
sense. Jn support of lifelong learning, it 
can improve service and involvementfor 
our alumni, and can support transitions 
for students from the Universicy ID the 
workplace and back again. It helps pro-
vide the flexibilicy and innovation we 
need in the delivery of our curriculum, 
and it provides access ID tI-e Univetsit;y' s 
reso\ll'Ces for many individuals for 
whom our regular undeigniduat.e or 
graduate programs are mt an immediate 
option. 

It is a way of copl11: and a way of 
opening the doors of tI-e Univetsicy of 
Guelph without placing undue stress on 
ow- physical plant- a way of reaching 
out ID our neighbors and the world. 
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Relationships among programs, 
colleges and departments 

I tem (b) of the committee's manda!e 
reads as follows: 

"To assess the University's cwrent 
structure involving departments, col-
leges, faculties, program commitraes and 
centres in relation ID alternatives and the 
potential for reconfiguration Objectives 
of the assesm:nent should include: 
• enhancing in!Jmii.sciplinnry reach-

ing and research; 
• enhancing the Uniuersity' s ability 

w renew and reform curricula; and 
• increasing the effi.ci.ency in the use 

of resources. 11 

3.1 Introduction 
As an introduction, we rote that plan-

ning the future size and configurations of 
the colleges and departmen!B is essential. 
The success of SERP led several respon-
den!B ID question the need for tmnpering 
with the Univeraicy' s strucb.Jras, point-
ing (justifiably) ID the success Guelph 
has eqjoyed in promoting its academic 
programs with its present structure. 

There is a flaw in this mgument, in the 
committee's view. SPC has been told ID 
expect that Guelph will have to "down-
size" by about 10 ID 15 per cent over the 
next very few yeara. It is true that about 
10 per cent of Univerait:Y of Guelph em-
ployees have taken advantage of SERP, 
thus providing the Univerait;y with some 
breathing space. But without: a plan, re-
strucb.ning will prove to have been iin-
plemented de facto by the caprice of 
whichever departmenis lost the most 
membera through ratirament, rafrerthan 
accorcli'l: ID a strntegy. It is vitBI that 
what few rahirings take pl..:e over the 
next few yeara be situated where they 
will be most effective. 

A general issueconcemsudoingmore 
with less." Many rasporxlenis to the 
committee's earlier reports believed 
strongly that (all) the Universicy' s cur-
rant programs must be preseived; others 
made well-argued proposals for new in-
itiatives. This is going ID be a difficult 
problem for the Univerait;y communit;y 
ID face. Fewerlrumenrasoun:eswill sim-
ply rot allow us ID develop new initia-
tives without: giving up some of our 

, prasentactivities. 
This issue is connected directly ID 

SK:' s manda!e ID consider "program 
mix" for Guelph. If we are unwilling ID 
give up any of our present programs 
and/or course offerings, the Univerait:Y' s 
prospective program mix has already 
been defined: it is precisely what we do 
row, plus whatever rew initiatives we 
decide ID urxlertake. This is an issue for 
the program commitraes. 

AFC quickly came ID the conclusion 
that there are m "limbs" among our de-
gree programs thatare so peripheral that 
they sl"lluld be ampum!Ed completely. 
Within programs, we note that even low 
student participation has been loudly cli& 
puted as a sufficient rationale for elimi-
nating specializations Nevertheless, we 
point strongly to the fact that a reduced 
facult;y and staff complement cannot 
possibly be expected ID mainlBin all our 
present &:tivities plus new initiatives 
without: a serious erosion in both pro-
gram qualicy and facult;y/staff morale. In 
this context, open learning mey allow us 
ID continue to offer (much of?) our cur-
rant program mix in a less f&:ult;y- and 
staff-intensive mode of course delivery, 
evenforon-campus stllden!B in "ragulro" 
degree programs. 

It is recognized, l"llwever, that this 
mode of delivery is rot equally appropri-
a!e in all disciplines and that substantial 
s1mt-up costs are involved in introducing 
open-leaming/clistence-st;yle courses. 

The lmmr point will be addressed in • 
SK:' s draft final report. 

Second, there is a series of "college 
reviews." Although these ..:kmw-
ledge the continuation of the present 
college structure for the immedia!e 
future, they are mt interxled as an 
erxlorsement of the stmus quo, but 
ID indica!e pen:eived problems as-
socia!ed with the present structural 
arrangemen!B, as an underlying ra-
tionale for possible changes. An-
other pmpose of this section is to 
discuss some of the responses the 
committee received ID iis progress 
reports. 

rolments, but:itassumed that there would 
be a corresponding growth in budget al-
locations. It did mt foresee the series of 
reductions in government funding that 
began in the 1970s and has escalated in 
the 1990s, leading to dramatic budget 
cuts. The committee clid rot foresee the 
growth of interdisciplinary ..:tivities ror 
the necessit;yofinterdepartmen!al co-op-
eration 

The committee notes that many of the 
recommendations of SPC' s various 
committees, including, alas, ourown, in-
volve either the establislnnent of com-
mitraes and working groups or directives 
ID pre-existing commitraes orcoun:ils ID 
recommend changes ID various aspects 
of campus life. It is essential that these 
a:tivities, l"llwever important, be under-
taken expeditiously, so that they do rot 
deflect us from our primary institutional 
missions of teaching and research. Deci-
sions must be made with due care, but at • 
the same time, wemustrotprocrastinale. 

Finally comes a section entitled "re-
newals arrl new initiatives," where 
specific areas of scl"lllarship are ex-
amined with a view ID the evenWal 
emergence of new structures. In 

The responsibilities of a department 
chair are very clearly defined in facult;y 
policies. In any reorganization, itis these 
responsibilities that must be reassigned 
m the new administrative structure. Ac-
cordirg to Section C.3.2 of the Facult;y 
Fl:>licies Handbook, these responsibili-
ties include: 

This committee was asked ID -bring 
options and suggestions ID SPC, ra!her 
than ID make prescriptive reco~ 
tions. As noted in our earlier papen;, that 
rasponsibilicy rests with Senate. The 
committee does rot recommend making 
changes ID our college strucb.Jras at the 
present time, believing that such changes 
should take place after any departmen!al 
reorganizations have occumlCl. 

Our approach has been ID highlight 
areas that we believe need further work 
and ID indicale wl"ll should take on the 
responsibilit;y for developing and sub-
sequently implementing any needed 
changes. In every case, the "wl"ll" sl"lluld 
be the people most involved; calegori-
cally, we do rot recommerxl setting up 
erxlless new commitraes ID sb.Jdy ea:h 
proposal, ror tn "micro-manage" by a 
committee such as AFC. The people in-
volved must take chaq;e of their own 
programs and make the necesBmY. deci-
&om about the future of both the pro-
grams and the academic sbuctures 
supporting them 

Elnpha!ically, the committee does mt 
see this report as recommending 11 00 
change." While raspec~ the areas of 
traditional disciplinary scl"lllarahip, the 
committee wishes ID pl..:e much more of 
the responsibilit;y for programs and hil'-
i.ngB in cro$-disciplinary areas in the 
hands of coun:ils, such thatdepartmenlB 
in these areas will mt be able ID make 
decisions unila!emlly. In many cases, the 
objective we have is 11colleboration now, 
possibly leading ID complete inlEgralion 
la!er." 

The success of this approach will de-
pend on the resolve of the senioradmini-
stratio n t.o ensure that the 
interdisciplinary councils not be by-
passed when decisions are made. Unless 
a 1'climat.e of bust and opencomnnmica-
tion" is established. OOwever, co1.D1CilS 
and othezs·will be inhibited from tBking 
the initiative on making decisions, for 
fear of r..gutive criticism. 

general, these areas are interdisci- Ac:ademc 
plinaryorinterdepartmen!alandcan • graduate and undergraduate ap-
be considered the successors of the praisals; assignment of teaching re-
"unifying themes" of "Framing the sponsibiliti es; assignment of 
Croices" or of the "curricul ... stra- academic advising responsibilities; 
tegic directions" of this committee's mee~ ..:creditmionraquiremen!B; 
earlier paper. gradua!e admissions (in selected de-

3.2 Department 
and college 
structures 

• 
partmen!B only).* 

allocation ofbudgetrasources; allo-
cation of space and f&:ilities; ..:-
counting to the Univerait;y. 

The committee's mandate asked for l'e'sannli 
the presentation ID SPC of alternative • facult;y hiring and evaluation; staff 
models for the o~on of the Uni- hiring and evaluation; f&:ult;y and 
verait;y' s colleges and departments. The staff development 
models described below address the re-
lationship among the f..:ult;y , depart,. COIDdmladkn 
ments, colleges, program commitraes • among facult;y, staff and slllden!B in 
and the central adminislmtion a deparlmenl; with senior Univer-

In our suggestions for rro~ sit;y administration on behalf of the 
the Universicy' s administrative struc- department; •vith exte!TlBi govem-
b.ue, we have considered the function of ment agencies (On!Brio Ministry of 
these various administrative unim. Our Agriculb..ue, Food and Rural Affeirn 
suggestions attempt ID defire and rede- (OMAffiAl, etc.) *; with irxlus\Jy 
fine the responsibilities of various ad- and other external clients.* 
ministrative officers, including 
department chairs, college deans and AdlDnlslralion 
program committees. • implementation of Universit;y poli-

These models by to solve pen:eived cies and regulations; leadership to 
problems or limitmions in our current achieve goals of the Universit;y. 
administrative structure, but none of the 
tmdels presented is ideal, mr is ow cur-
rent administrative system without 
merit Some models mey worl< very well 
in some par1s of the carnpus, but be less 
desirable in others. 

Models 1, 2 and 3 offer cl"llices re-
garding the relative importance of the 
college administration, but these are rot 
clear alternatives, and various combina-
tions of these models could be consid; 
em!. Models 4 and 5 offer alternatives in 
the organization of" pure" and" applied" 
activit;y. 

* mt listed in facult;y policies, but com-
mon responsibilities in many depart. 
men!B. 

With these stBlements in mim, this 
section of the committee's report is in three parts. Our current system 
• Fbst is a discussion of some possi-

ble models for organi~ or reor-
ganizi ng our present college/ 
departmental management struc-
ture. Frankly, it is unlikely that the 
Univeraicy of Guelph 20 yeara from 
row will have departed greatly from 
the concept of colleges and depart,. 
menlB, simply becawe this manage-
mentstructure is f amili ... and firmly 
entrerK:l:-.rl Very strong argumenls 
would have ID be mounted to justify 
the dislocation associa!ed with dis-
manfilng this model of Universit;y 
govemarce in favor of something 
else. Within this framework, l"llw-
ever, the identities of specific col-
lege and departmental units mey 
well urxlergo revision In addition, 
we are proposing that cer1Bin re-
sponsibilities for decision making 
shift to the pwview of councils, 
rather than remain entirely the pre-
rogmivesofindividual departmen!B. 

Guelph's present administrative 
strucb..ue was defimd in a report to Sen-
ate Nov. 11, 1969, by a committee 
chaired by B.C. Matthews, then ..,,.. 
demic vice-president Tre committee 
predicted that between 1969 and 1985, 
there would be a dramatic growth in our 
BA and B.Sc. programs (2.5- and five-
fold increases respectively to 5,676 and 
3,125 stllden!B) and gradua!e programs 
(a threefold increase to 1,960 studen!B), 
but co-enrolment in the traditional 
B.Sc.(Agr.) degree program (930 stJ.>. 
dents) that had been predominant pre-
viously. 

The chair is cliractly responsible to the 
college dean, woo therefore presumably 
has the same responsibilities as the chair, 
but tllis is rot defimd in f&:ult;y policies 
or elsewhere in University policies. 
There is therefore a built.in appeal proc-
ess in pl..:e with this organization in 
which f..:ult;y, staff or stllden!B may ap-
peal a departmen!al decision to the col-
lege or a college decision t.o the 
Universit;y. 

The role of a dean has changed over 
the past few yems. In 1970, a dean was 
the ..:ademic leader of a college, which 
in tum was a group of pedagogically 
rela!ed departmen!B. In most ca.-es, the 
program commi- was the responsihil-
it;y of one college or two, and the dean 
functioned 'IS iis chair. Today, most 
deans have multiple roles They lead a 
college and are frequently also "desig-
na!ed" to represent some other, usually 
interdisciplinary, group or program -
envirorunen!al science, business, toxi-
cology, plant biology, etc. 

The committee therefore recom-
mended a structure that would ..:com-
moda!e and encotmlge this growth by the 
formation of new colleges. The report 
sought ID mainmin anadminislrntive bal-
ance between the new growth areas and 
our traditional areas of specialization 

In hirxlsight, the commi- WBS quite 
accurate in its pradictiors of student en-

Whereas in the 1970s, the dean ..:ted 
primarily in en advocacy role for a spe-
cific discipline, the current role is more 
irstitulional. Deans are the priiripal de-
cision makers for our a:ademic pro-
grams. They ragula!e admissions to the 
urxieigradua!e programs through VPAC 
and st:udent/facult;y ratios th.rough 
budget allocations to departmenlB, f&:-
ult;y hiring and staff hiring. The college 
dean has ro direct role in graduate pro-
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grams, except through bl>lgetallocation 
ID gnrluale teachingassi~p(GTA) 

and sessional positiol>!. 
There are several perceived weak-

control of the Universit;y' s graduate 
programs because·trere is ro fiscal 
euthoricy in that office. 

money) for the delivery of a number of 
specific fim:tiom, such as: 
• i.nlroduclDry and service teaching; 

resses in our present academic adminis- t 
butive structure. These include the Model 1: Line managemen 

• teachiq: a discipline-based horora 
program (the department: s major) 
or in an intenlisciplinary program; 

• development of interdisciplinary 
programs; 

following: 
• The boundaries between deprut. 

ments and colleges inhibit inhmlis-
ci plinary and interdepartmental 
activicy in numerous ways, includ-
ing lack of resoun:es for programs 
that are rot clearly identified with a 
specific department and lack of rec-
ognition for faculcy and staff for 
work dom outside the department: s 
major area Amtrer conseque~e is 
a lack of fleiribilicy ID pwsue new 
initiatives that occur in disciplines 
that bridge the mandates of more 
than one department, such as envi-
ronment and biotEchnology. 

• To accommodate the required 
downsizing of our faculcy and staff 
with minimal loss of academic qual-
icy in its teaching programs, the Uni-
versit;y must have fleiribilicy. The 
departmental and college bounda-
ries make it difficult for facult;y in 
one department ID teach cm.uses in 
ancther, even thcugh they are aca-
demically qualified As a result, 
teaching assignments are notalways 
made in the bestinterestofthe Uni-
uersi.ty, butin the bestinterestofthe 
department One of the ways the 
Universit;y might effectively down-
size with minimal raduction in the 
breadth of its academic programs is 
ID raduce this duplication among de-
partments by promoting increased 
interdepartmental co-operation in 
undergraduate teaching, perliaps 
through the institution of "Univer-
sicy Time" as a compomnt of fac-
ulcy responsibilities as suggested in 
the Academic-Restructuring Com-
mit!Ee report(see Section 3.5). This 
will require a change in the aca-
demic culb.Jre, in the sense that sev-
eral departments currently act as 
mini-universities and insist on 
autoromy in their deployment of 
teaching resoun:es. 

• Mostdegreeprogramshaveevolved 
since 1970 so that they ro longer 
represent the embodiment of a col-
lege. As a consequence, administza. 
tive responsibilicy for some of our 
major undeigraduate programs is 
separate from control of the bl>lget, 
staff and faculcy hiring, teaching as-
signments, merit evaluation, etc. In 
one case, the B.Sc.(Env.), a com-
plete degree program is outside this 
ronnal methcd ofirotitutional man-
egerrent. Mostprogramcommit!Ees 
do rot fulfil the mandates given ID 
them by Senate (see Senate bylaws, 
pp. 52-54, especially Item 8). The 
exception may be the B.Sc.(Agr.) 
commil!Ee, but this is only because 
the OAC dean has used his budget 
authcricy ID implementchanges pro-
posed in Vision '95. Similar 
changes ID the undeigraduate cur-
riculum in the B.Sc. and BA pro-
grams require co-onlinated action 
by two or more deans and are there-
fore harder ID achieve. 

• To promote interdepartmental/in-
tenliscipliJl81)' activities, we have 
established a complex, multi-ley-
erad bureaucracy with both overlap-
ping and diffuse responsibilities. 
This organization teMs ID shift re-
soun:es from the productive aspects 
of teaching and research ID bureauc-
racy. 

• There is ~uicy in eying GTAs -
and therefore the Univerait;y' s fi-
nancial support for graduate pro-
grams - to the undeiwaduate 
r.eac111.ng neecis or a aepaiunenr.. l.Je-
partrnents with lroge undeigraduate 
service courses have GTAs ID sup-
port their graduate programs. 
whereas these withcut them must 

graduate teaching; 
MEI'-sponsorad research; 
con!ra:tual research (OMAFllA); 
administni!ion; and 
special projecm (international or 
major service projecm). 

This model has three tiera of admini-
stration: central->college-->department. • 
Their relative responsibilities are based • 
on the 1970 (Matthews commil!Ee) con- • 
ceptofthe Universit;y of Guelph, where • 
eachlevel fim:tionedinthelinemanage- • 
ment of an undeigraduate program. The 
dean served as both the academic leader Departments would therefore earn 

their operating budgets based on their 
distribution of effott This allocation 
model is used in OAC and OVC depart. 
meats, which row receive their opera!;. 
ing budgets from both MET and 
OMAFRA. For many adminisbutive 
fim:tions, such as promotion and tenure, 
peraonnel managemen~ communication 
and space allocation, departments would 
remain identified with a single college. 
The dean of that college would then act 
in implementing Universit;y policies and 
providing academic leaderahip. 

of a college and chair of the program 
commil!Ee (BA and B.Sc. each involved 
two colleges and therefore two deans). 
Small programs (at that time BLA, 
B.Sc.(HK) andB.Sc.(Eng.J) were asso-
ciated with single "schools" rather than 
departments and reported ID a single 
dean (OAC, CBS and OAC respec-
tively). 

Currently, we have seven college 
deans and nine undeigraduate degree 
programs, namely: 
Program College/dean 
B.A.Sc. FACS 
BA Arts, CSS 
B.Comm. Intercollegiate 
BLA OAC 
B.Sc. Histnrically CBS and 

B.Sc.(Agr.) 
B.Sc.(Eng.) 
B.Sc.(Env.) 
DVM 

CPES, but now 
intercollegiate 
OAC 
CPE3(formerly OAC) 
Intereollegiate 
OVC 

In this model, colleges would be 
aligned with undeigraduate programs; 
departments would be aligned with un-
deigraduate majora and would usually 
have graduate programs. To implement 
this model in the 1990s in the mould in 
which it eiristed following 1970 would 
noquile the creation of two new colleges 
forB.Sc.(Env.) andB.Comm. programs. 

Departments would be shuffled in 
sorre appropriate way ID locate them in 
the" correct:' college. The college would 
allocate the bl>lget of each of its compo-
nent departments based on its priorities. 

The advantege of this model is ac-
countabilit;y and management control; 
administrative responsibilities and 
"chain of command" are clearly defired. 
Undeigraduate students have a definite 
"home" for their academic advising and 
social interactions; t:reirassociaiionwith 
the Univeraicy is clearly defined; and 
their sense of class spirit and loyalcy ID 
Guelph is enhanced through positive in-
teractions with a small group of peera, 
faculcy and staff. The burlge&allocation 
process is relatively simple. Our pro-
grams of special responsibilicy in agri-
culture and veterinary medicine are 
highlighted by having clearly identified 
"champions," and the Universit;y there-
fore avoids the necessicy of defining it-
self as being distin:tive in these areas. 

Theweakressesinthismodel include 
reduced fleiribilicy and a likely increase 
in " turf prolEction," intra-institutional 
competition and duplication of re-
soun:es, especially in the science area 
among the undergraduate B .Sc. , 
B.Sc.(Agr.), and B.Sc.(Ebv.) programs. 

The assignment of some departments 
ID a single college or degree program, 
when truly their interests and capabilities 
lie in more than one, would inhibit insti-
tutional flexibilicy. Separate depart;. 
rrents ID emphasize basic and applied 
sciences would be requirad New initia-
tives or opportunities would noquile a 
new administrative structure (such as a 
cenln! or coureil), and institutional re-
sponse would be slow, as has already 
happened in fieldssuchas biotEchnology 
and environmental scieri:es. This model 
ulereiure lacks tne 1Iex:iow.ty we cot\. 
sider essential in reorganizing adminis-
IIB!ive responsibilities. 

This model is consistent with the re-
organization that has recently occurrad 
in the OMAFRA contract 

No major reshuffling of departments 
would be required ID achieve increa.ed 
tleiribilicy and ID accommodate the im-
mediate downsizing as a result of SERP. 
Departments would be more accountable 
for their multiple functiom, recognizing 
that their resources were dependent on 
their contributions in each area 

Newinitiativesoroppommitiescould 
be more easily developed with this or-
ganization than in a line-management 
system The role of the central admini-
stration and the departments would be-
come more significant; the role of the 
college would be Jess significant 

The dean of gnrluale studies would 
become a much more important position 
because gnrluale studies would be rec-
ognized as an activicy in its own right 
with its own budget, rather than as an 
adjunct tn the college-structure. 

Program commit!Ees would assume 
overall responsibilicy for an undeigradu-
ate program (see separate comments on 
program commit!Ees). 

The support of graduate students is a 
problem in many departments. As roted" 
in our progress report, the ideal situation 
occura only rarely - for example, a 
lmge graduate program supported by a 
large undergraduate and service pro-
gram, where there is much undeigradu-
ate teaching ID be done and a lmge 
number of graduate students requiring 
teaching assistantships. 

The concept of a graduate service as-
sistantship (GSA), in which graduate 
students.are paid for work necessary ID 
the Universicy, mightsolve this problem 
and sinrultmieously allow departments ID 
keep a greater proportion of their budg-
ets in ron-established positions. This is-
sue must, however, be approached 
carefully and consultlllively because it 
may have an adverse effect on regular 
full-time staff. 
Reconmenlalim: That GSAs be ex-
plcred as a medmnlsmfcr lnl%mslng 
the suppcrt m graduate studm!s. 

Some of the apparent flexibilicy in 
this model may be an illusion because 
faculcy, in particular, are likely ID remain 
associated with the same department 
even if that department should Jose re-
source entitlement due ID a reduction in 
some part of its activities, such as the loss 
of a project under the OMAFRA con-
tract Even ifthe unitdid notreceive new 
resourees by taking on new responsibili-
ties, it would still have responsibilicy for 
qpl 'lri f'<l! C"ri"n~ru,nntlv fhn ,..nJv '""""'1 
fleiribilicy with this model comes' at the 
tirre of retirements and rehiring, when a 
position might be transferrad from one 
department ID ancther. 

findresearchoroth!rextemal funds Model 2: Allocation model Small departments would be particu-
larly disadvanmged relative ID lroge de-
partments in this system becacse they 
would be less able ID accommodate flue-

ID support their graduate progimns. In this model, each unit would "emTf' 
The dean of gradUate studies lacks rosources (peopl e, space, operating 

tuations in budget entitlement from year 
ID year. 

F\Jrthermore, the relative wei~ 
faclDra assigned ID i.nlroduclDry, service, 
honors program, graduate teaching, 
MEI' research and con!ra:tual research 
can only be highly subjective. Any 
changes in these weightingfaelDra by the 
central administration could have dra-
matic effecm on individual unim. 

This t;ype of management is plrumed 
for the new B.Sc.(Agr.) program de-
scribed in Vision' 95. Many respondents 
ID the committee suggested that this 
model would raduce the likelihood of 
successful internal collaboration within 
the Universit;y because departmenm 
would be openly competing for decreas-
ing resoun:es, such as competing ID offer 
an undeigraduale courae or ID conduct an 
OMAFllA research project 

Independent of this organizational 
model, we believe that faculcy and staff 
must accept that their roles may change 
significantly over the courae of their ca-
reers as the Univerait;y' s needs change. 
These changes mightconsistof different 
relative involvement in teaching and re-
search and involvement in teaching in 
different programs or courses. The Uni-
versit;y must find a mechanism ID en-
courage and reward flexibilicy in its 
employees. 

Model 3: 
Superdepartment model 

This model proposes a two-tier sys-
tem of administration for the Universicy 
with 12 ID 15 departments and no col-
leges. This mightevolve because several 
departments merge or because a college 
is subdivided. Regardless, the middle-
management and decision-making pow-
era would reside in the new departments, 
whose 12 ID 15 chairs would replace the 
currentdeans on VPAC. 

Each department would have about 
50 faculcy and would offer both under-
graduate and graduate programs. The de-
partment would receive its budget 
directly from the central administration, 
based on an allocation model that re-
flected its contributions ID tea:hing and 
research. 

Each department would have work-
ing groups that could be formed, fi-
nanced and disbanded at the will of the 
faculcy in. the department and might fo-
cus on one or more undergraduate, 
graduate or research activities. These 
working groups or divisions would be 
physically located so as ID maximize in-
teraction and co-operation (i.e., in the 
same building), would include any num-

. ber of faculcy and might or might rot 
have an operating budget only, exclud-
ing facult;y and staff salaries. 

Faculcy could easily be members of 
two or more divisions, similar tn our 
current joint appointments. A feahlre of 
this model would be that divisions or 
working groups might change over tirre 
more easily - and less tmumatically -
than our present departments. 

Many mgue that the interdepartmen-
tal programs, councils and research cen-
tres we have established ID foster new 
initiatives are rot satisfaclDry because 
the full potential of the new initiative is 
rarely attained. These structures are good 
for networking and co-ordination, but 
Jess useful for the decision making that 
is necessary ID ensure long-term viabilicy 
of high-qualicy progiams. In many in-
stan:es, these structures are very active 
forayearortwo, thenei~rslow down 
or disappear. 

It has been suggested ID us that the 
intenlisciplinmy activities that have re-
ally worked on campus have gemrally 
been within a department because only *""" ~ tlv-y ¥"111ately f.~".".-1 ~,..,.i I""' 
ognized. But we have also heard the al-
ternative view that the vigor of an 
intenlisciplinary approach may be lost if 
all ~ expertise in a given area is corr 
cerdra!Ed in a single department. 

A variation on this model is that the 
colleges might be radefined ID become 
the undeigraduate program committee 



f<lr the Ull!ior degme programs - B.Sc., 
BA, B.Sc.(Env.), elc. - wi1h a dean as 
ilB chair. The idvenlBge of this appro81lh 
is. 1het even BUpenleparlments would 
generally be tno small tn cover the full 
rmge of scrolarship of these llll!ior de-
gree programs. 

A perceived weakness of this model 
is that there would be tno maey supenle-
partmen!s for effective connnunicalion 
and decision making with the central ed-
ministration Effective inlera::tion with 
the administration through the provost 
would become moredifficult!ti the llllID-
ber of people repqrting directly tn the 
office irereased. !tis therefore likely that 
the supen:lepartments would become 
more autommous and less co-operative 
leading tn ireleltied fragmen!Btionof u..; 
Univerait;y. 

Although lmge departments exist in 
some lmge wliveraities in the Unitl!d 
Sts!es, we have coocluded that colleges 
must remain pmt of the Univerait;y' s ed-
ministrative structure and that depert.. 
ments must communicate with the 
cen!ral edministndion primarily through 
colleges. 

Models 4 and 5: 
Pure vs. applied models 

Models 4 and 5 represent the two 
croices we have regan:ling the distin:-
tion between "plllll" and "applied" a:-
tivities. In many ways, the choice 
between them is indeperrlentof whether 
Model 1, 2 or 3 above is selected. 

Our cunent college and department 
structure is a mixture of two methods of 
organizalion that might be called disci-
pline-based and applicalion-based. Dis-
cipline-based departments are organized 
Blong traditions! academic disciplines, 
and we have many successful depert.. 
ments of this f;ype. ireluding Eilglish, 
Economics, Physics and Zoology. The 
application-based departments are 
largely in the founding collegesaIXI have 
an inlen:lisciplinary focus on the solution 
of a societsl problem. El>camples are En-
vironments! Biology, Larrl Resoim:e 
Scieoce and Family Stlldies. 

1n maey areas on campus, this alter-
nalive method of organizalion bas led tn 
duplicalion - and omission - of fa:-
ult;y and department mmxlates. There 
are, for example, four plant biology de-
partments with m mycology. 

Most of the apparent duplication ex-
islB between a department in one of the 
founding colleges and one or more de-
partments in the newer colleges. This 
wm recognized in the Matthews report. 
in 1969 and acceptl!d as a means of 11W'-

Wring and enhan:ing the BA and B.Sc. 
programs, which, at the time, the Univer-
sit;y planned to erumge. 

The boundaries among traditions! 
disciplines have become less distin:t 
than they were 25 years ago, giving the 
appearance of duplicalion Consider, for 
example, the cme of molecular biology. 
No longer do species boundaries define 
a:edemic disciplines in biology. Depert.. 
mentsthatlOyearsago were exclusively 
animal, plant, microbial or environ-
ments! in focus are now using similar 
1Echniques, genes, eti:., in their teaching 
and research programs aM, !ti a resul~ 
mwsharecommoninmrests. Thisexam-
ple has particular relevance tn Guelph 
bec8use of ilB strong commitment to bi-
ology and environments! sciences. . 

Given these developmen!B, Model 4 
reoigm:rizes the Univerait;y into separate 
colleges of "pwe" aIXI "applied" activ-
ity. Some respondents believe that 
"pwe" and "applied" aspeclB of kmwl-
edge cannot be segregatl!d, and maey 
fa:ult;y would not be able to clearly iden-
tify themselves with only one fonn of 
a:tivit;y. TheweaknessofModel4isthat 
inevitably the "applied'' college would 
start.to hire"plllll" fa:ult;yandviceve!SB, 
or the facult;y members' inlErests would 
gra:lually change towan:ls more applied, 
or more theoretice1, work. 

Some fecult;y believe that whenever 
possible, "pure" or "applied" a:tivit;y 
could (and smuld) be components of 

teaching aIXI resean:h in all discipliIEs. • 
Model 6 would therefore combine 
"pwe" and "applied" activit;y, when it 
exists sepsra!ely, into a single depmt. • 
ment 

rdmllm d the..........,~ 
~.._.,VP......_ 

-><hdr &omModd I; 
~dar.....,..e&an..... 
tkn ,,,_.. - all-.. b:Rrd& Societ;y is demanding ireleltied ac-

counlabilit;y from governments. As a re-
sult, some federal granting agencies have 

partmental activities to be 
supported on an equita-
ble.Aqulwlmtbaslsmthmed c1e-
par tmen tal /di sci pl i nary 
adivitles; and 
structures that aocommodate 
"pure" and "appllal" lnquby in 
theseme11111t. 

tied funding to malcbing-gnmtprogrmm 
with indusby. Guelph hlti done com-
paratively well in this funding environ- • 
me~ but mt in all disciplines. Facult;y 
from traditionslly "pwe" and "applied" 
departments are now competing with 
one another for the same industrial and 
governmentsponsorahip of research. 

The firat item suggests relBining the 
essential features of the Univerait;y' spre-
sentsystem, the second modifies the sys-
tem to pro mote i nten:lepartmentsl 
a:tivit;y, and the thin:! implies the com-
mittee' s desire that evolution will gra:lu-
ally leed to the amalgamalion of wlilB 
responsible for the fundamentsl and ap-
plied !tipeCIB of an ares of scrolarship. 
The second and thin:! items come tn-
gether with the concept of cour<:ils as a 
management tool for inten:lepartmentsl 
activities; further discussion is deferred 
to Section 3.6. 

Our teaching programs have also 
smwn a dramatic shift in student de-
mard. Many of our students in the B.Sc. 
program, for example, prefer tn remain 
umpecialized to keep their career op-
tions open More focused progrmm such 
!ti the B.Sc.(Agr.) are not,.. attractive)!> 
these students 

One wey to accommodab! societ;y' s 
irereffied demand for applied research 
with. the studenf s demand-for a broed 
general wxlergreduate education is to 
ed_opt Model 5 arxl combine the "pure" 
and "applied" departments. Model 5 
would, allow fa:ult;y to follow the tradi-
tions! teaching/research career path or 
opt for altemalive career peths in the 
same depart.men~ whereas Model 4 
would tend to direct the Univerait;y into 
separate wxlergmduate teaching and re-
seareh (gra:luate teaching) departments 
that have less flexibilit;y for alternative 
career paths. 

A consequence of Model 5 is the 
eventual disappearance or merger of the 
colleges where much of the distin:tion 
between "plllll" and "applied" a:tivit;y 
exists, namely OAC and CBS, FACS 
andCSS. 

The Matthews report. supported the 
"pwe" disciplines that were spun off 
from the three founding colleges by pro-
viding them with the necessary isolalion 
and nurturing that was pmt of separate 
college structures. After 25 years, have 
the "pure" disciplines become suffi-
ciently established at Guelph to stand 
independent of a protective college 
slructure? Do facult;y have emugh mu-
tual respect for the "pwe" and "applied" 
ltipeCIB of their disciplines to co-exist in 
the same department:! 

The letmni from fa:ult;y, chain! and 
deans indicate that in most Ca<JeS, the 
answer to these questions is a disappoint-

Any new allocalion mechanism must 
be introduced at the departmental level 
in such a wey !ti to avoid dramatic and 
unrealistic changes; a five-year imple-
mentation period is therefore recom-
mended_ The reso=e entitlemen1B of a 
department based on Model 2 smuld be 
used to guide hiring of both facult;y aIXI 
staff. Departments that have less re-
soim:e entitlement than their current al-
locatio n would be candidates for 
downsizing. 

Reorganization of edministrative re-
sponsibilities that would combine "ba-
sic" and "applied" a:tivities (Model 5) 
and combine the administrntionsof some 
departments must progress gra:lually, 
with broad consultstion among depart. 
ments. The committee also recognizes 
that different sections of the Uoiverait;y 
mey edopt different psl1B of the edmin-
istrative models described previously 
and mey proceed at different rates. 

We recognize that the Univerait;y is 
much more mature than it was 25 years 
ago. Ourpresentfacult;y have established 
career peths that they perceive mey be 
threatened by this reorganizalion In ed-
dition, the entlrusiasm for change that 
wm evident 25 years ago was based on 
the premise of continued growth, unlike 
our current projections. 

ing "no." Yet it is our rope that the 
baniera between pure arx1 applied as- 3.3 College reviews 
pects of scrolarship arxl teaching will 
gra:lually fall and thatjudicious rehiring 
afta- SERP will allow the Univerait;y to 
move gra:lually towan:ls Model 5 in its 
organization 

Summary 
Our goals in the reorganizalion of our 

edministrative structure are to irerease 
the Univerait;y' s flexibilit;y in the use of 
its human aIXI physical resoim:es, to a:-
commodab! downsizing and to maintain 
the high qualit;y of our acedemic pro-
grmm in anticipalion of variable and tm-
certBin government funding. 

Reorganizalion smuld allow Guelph 
to adapt more rapicfiy to change in the 
future, whetheritinvolves opportunities 
for new progrmm or continued govern-
ment funding cum to our existing ones. 

The pwpose of these reviews is not to 
make comparative qualit;y assessments 
of departments' teaching progrmm or 
research capabilities, but to explore pos-
sible efficierx:ies an:i collaborations SD 
,.. to improve the qualit;y of programs 
offered to students Much of this material 
is taken from the departmenls' submis-
sions to the committee and the Task 
Fbrce 8 repor1B. 

3.3.1 Arts and humanities 

Supp!mpntmAtGU!iph vn 

U!lethelimitl!d mmiberof tehi:riq:e in the 
hummlities most effectively. 
Rto1m I 11 • ., That cr08IHllscl-
plimril¥bean~falU in the 
&dedlan d famty amdldall09 in the 
lunmllim. 

English and Philosophy 
These two depertments have in com-

mon that their progrmm can be consid-
ered central to any wliverait;y' s range of 
activities, that membera of both depart. 
ments have attained national and intema-
tionsl scholarly reputations, and that 
both face immediate problems due to the 
imminent loss of facult;y through early 
and notrnal retirements. 

The interuniverait;y collaboration that 
this committee ropes to eocourage is 
already evidentin the Departmentof Phi-
losophy with its joint PhD with Mc Mas-
ter (the longestrestablished in the 
Univerait;y) going back to 1972. This 
could be placedatriskif no rehiring were 
ID tBke pla:e because an Ontario Cour<:il 
on Graduate Studies ( OCGS) review of 
the joint program is imminent Opportu-
nities may, however, exist for co-ordi-
nated orcomplementmy hirings between 
Guelph and McMaster, with the future 
possibilit;y thatthe established collabonr 
ti on mey extend itself tn offering couraes 
jointly at the MA and undergraduate lev-
els. 

Eilglish ha. strong student demand 
for its programs aIXI is roping to estab-
lish its MFA in creative writing. Like-
\vise, the department has hopes of 
developing a focused PhD program in 
Cllnadian and posb:olonial literarure and 
cultural studies, an initialive that would 
probably not be possible unless some 
retiring facult;y were replaced. 
Raianmmdatlon: With rqpttd lD the 
short-term problem of retiremmt 
lCJHS in English and Philosophy, the 
llllmDl!eer<nnnnx!sthatsuflldmt 
~ be aD......t that their p-<> 
~andrqiulalloosnotbeDDqll"<> 
rd9od. 

It is recognized that a commitinent to 
rehiriJl[ in Erwlish arr:l Philosoplzy car-
ries the implication that little rehirirg 
will be po"3ible in the short !Erm in the 
otherdepar1ments of the college. 

History 
This department is strong in scholar-

ship arxl has 1-.,avy demand for its pro-
grams. especially at the undergraduate 
level. The departmene s participalion in 
the newly inaugurated tri-univerait;y 
(Guelph-Waterloo-Laurier) history PhD 
program is a well-timed movement into 
interuniverait;y collaboration It is likely 
that the links established through this 
program will , over tiire, gradually arYl 
nsturally extend themselves to the MA 
and BA levels. 

Given that many historians regan:I 
themselves more distincdy as social sci-
entists than m humanists (the Canadian 
Historical Associalion is a member of 
both the Canadian Federation for the Hu-
manities and the Social Sciences Fedenr 
tion) , this department should be 
eocouragedto play a leeding role in de-
veloping other forms of cross-discipli-
nary collsbomtion in the Univerait;y -
most particularly befween the colleges of 
Arts and Social Scieoce. 

Drama, F:;ie Art and Music Reorganizalion must improve the in-
stirutionsl support. for teaching and re-
sean:h that is provided to the individual 
f81lult;y member, whetherthatbe through 
improving infrastructure, irereffiing a:-
quisitions by the library, irereffiing the 
amount of time available for scholarly 
activit;y, eti: . 

Reorganizalionsmuld simplify inter-
departmentsl edministmtion, but at the 
same time allow the amountof inten:lis-
ciplinary arxl inten:lepartmenlB] teaching 
and research tn ireresse. 
Rmannlmdatlan: Tbet the um--
slty d Guelph gradually ,_ fD. 
wards a znxlol d adnml&lrattan -
_...-rpe_..the-fmturesdnmd-
<ls 1. 2 and 5. Sp<dflallly. h!ie are: 

Resporrlents to the committee from 
the College of Arts stressed the impor-
IBnce of discipline-based scrolarahip in 
the lrumanities, the centralit;y of the Jru. 
manities tu what we in Ca:rw:la lmow EE 

a wliverait;y, and the importar<:e of a 
liberal education forthe development of 
fully ed..:aled people. The committee 
fully shares these views. (We would 
mte. b>wever, that there is some diver-
gence of opinion between respondents 
from this college and respoments from 
CSS as tn the meaning and desirsbilit;y 
of a liberal education across all speciali-
zations of the BA program. This is re-
f erred to elsewhere under "program 
committees.") 

A major chsllenge to the College of 
Arts is the heavy and unequal impact of 
retirement on the college. In Arts, as in 
other colleges. a modest decline in over-
all facult;y numbers will occur !ti the 
Univerait;y downsizes by 10 to 15 per 
cent Good judgment will be needed tn 

The committee believes that these de-
partments, altmugh small, contribute in 
an impor1Bnt way to the fulfilment of the 
Univerait;y' s mi"3ion Reststingthe posi-
tion of our first progress report, the com-
mittee sees no benefit from merging 
these departments into a single creative 
and performing arts departme~ despite 
their small size, because they are localed 
in three different buildings. It has, how-
ever, been suggestl!d to the committee 
that certain of the admini~ve func-
tions of the three departments might ad-
vantageously be merged. 
~That the three de-
pertmmls amslda- the pa!l!ibillty m 



formlngajolntP&Tcarnmtta:tori> In the commitme's view, Languages 
llevethehesvycarnmtta:loadonthe and Literatures f11:es a number of addi-
IDl2d>ml m thme dqm b:ttiJls (while tional problems: 
reoagrdzlng tbet .....m.n. ma unit • limited teac~resoun:es, whichin 
nay mt fed <Dd'crlable being ""'1u- some areas may be inedequa!E tn 
ellld by sddars frcm amthor unit) sustain a major program; 
and othfr ways tbet adumlsb alive • low emulmenlB in the homrs pro-
and derlml fundkns mght !lel&bly grams, although the committee 
be shared. Responslbllily. dam m m!Es that there is significant inter-
ar1B. est in mimra in these subjects; and 

Music has established a =cessful 
policy of usirg afew full-time f11:ulcy in 
combination with contnicfllally limited 
outside musicians. The departmenf s re-
sponse to the commitme' s suggestion of 
collaboration with Laurier pointed out 
that some collaboration has already be-
gun, but may be limited in scope due to 
the difference in emphasis of the two 
departments' programs. 

FlneArtfaces veiy heavy studentde-
mand for its BA program. 'l'his depart. 
ment has developed into one of the 
leading fine art departments in Canada; 
several of its membera have achieved 
international recognition The depart. 
mene s strength should be protected at 
both the BA and MFA levels. 

Drama has a clear national pre-emi-
nence in the field of Canadian dmma. Its 
programs have always been cross-disci-
plinaiy, and it is importsnt to recognize 
that because of this factor, ratirements in 
other departments in the college threaten 
to have a very adverae impact on the 
departmenti s MA program. This is one 
reason why the committee recom-
mended above that cross-disciplinaricy 
should be an important factor in the se-
lection of candidates forraplacements in 
the College of Arts. 

French Studies and 
Languages and Literatures 

These departments contribute in an 
essential way to the strnregic din!ction of 
internationalization proposed by this 
commitme aod will play an important 
role in the new "E>.Jropean sbJdies pro-
gram. Although n!spondents to the com-
mitlEe showed no support for the idea of 
merging these units again, there may be 
ways that their administrative and com-
mitme functions might be shared. 
~ That the two cl&-
partnnds ~ fondqi a joint 
P&T carnmtta: (lo raluce the fri> 
qumcy with whldi .....m.n. would 
have to ........i and cdl<r ways tbet 
adnmlslndlve funcdoll!I mght smsl-
bly be ohared. R<spanolbDlty. dean m 
arts. 

The commitme has learned of a pro-
posal by French Studies to explore the 
launching of an MA, possibly in collabo-
ration with Western and Windsor. The 
commitme would encourage this as a 
veiy positive development 

In its progress raport, the commitme 
commentedonthelmgenwnberofin!ro-
ductoiy language-training couraes of-
fered by these two departments. Some of 
these must remain, given that mt every 
high scoool offera OAC couraes in Ger-
man, Greek, Italian, Latin and Spanish 
But we believe that a suhstmrtial part of 
plltl! language trainill( should be taken 
over by modem illteractive language-
training software, thus enabling Lan-
guages and Literatures and French 
Studies to concentrate teaching faculcy 
resources more fully in advanced 
couraes in l~ litemtme and cul-
ture. 

(The commitme endoraes the related 
suggestion that serious consideration be 
given to establishing a language institute 
with respoooibilicy for the technical as-
pects oflanguage instruction This might 
in:lude instruction in Ehglish as a sec-
ond language for fornign gmdua!e stir 
dents across the Universicy.) 
Rea:nsninlalim: That the Unlwr-
slty tm.st In Iaqiuage-~ tem. 
mlogy (hardware and softwarej es a 
llUDl9 m bneashig the prnpart1on m 
lnlrodudmy~~ 
tbet OOllld be dmie with the aid m 1n-
lrradMo om:q>ul<r t.icbmlogy. 

" 

• heavy urxlergredualE teac~ com-
mitmmts, which some f11:ulcy be-
lieve leave them with insufficient 
time for scholarahip. 

Some streamlining of major pro-
grams may be possible, but these remain 
apparently inlractable problems. 

If we assume a genuine commitment 
tn internationalism by the Universicy, the 
importmxe of Languages and Litera-
tures cao only grow. The department will 
have a key role in the Eliropean s1udies 
BA specialization, aod if Guelph 
chooses Latin America as a regional fo-
cus of its strnregic direction of interna-
tionalism, the Spanish section will 
acquire added importmxe. (A north-
sou!h geographical focus of this kind 
would also imply a commitment tn Fbr-
tuguese.) TJnfortuna!ely, given the pre-
sent fiscal climate, it seems likely that 
these new commitments will have tn be 
met by the same or even a reduced fac-
ulcy complement 

Rtmmnmdatlan: Thal: to the -
tbet ,_, trdmalogylllllim poll!llblea 
~ m i-idng resources mmng 
ndgli>orlng unlwrsl&s, the depart-
ment eslabllsb oollaboraliwe rdalkJD. 
ships with othfr unlwrsltits In the 
areas m G<nIBD, Spenlsb. Italian and 
Claselai. This would make it possible 
for Guelph students to be exposed to -a 
lmger nwnber of faculcy membera (and 
a wider l'llll:" of expertise) than Guelph 
is able tn provide. It should also make it 
possible forfaculcy membera to concen-
trate more of their time in the areas of 
their primary scholarly interests. With-
out =h collaboration, it will be difficult 
to sus1ain the existing major programs. 

Cultural studies and 
interdisciplinarity 

Many faculcy in the College of Arts 
have expressed frustra!ion over the ob-
stacles thatcU1Tently stand in the way of 
cross-disciplinary reconfigurations of 
teac~ aod research in the arts and 
humanities As one small step, the com-
mitme suggests thatthe practice of cross-
listing of couraes between and among 
different major programs in the College 
of Arts be encouraged 

Except for certain purposes (such as 
collaboration by membera of other de-
partments in the drama MA, individual 
f11:ulcy members' participation in inter-
disciplinary programs like women's 
sbJdies, Scottish s1udies and Akademia, 
and occasional team-taughtcouraes), the 
different departments in the College of 
Arts appear in the past to have eXisted in 
a state of isolation one from amther. 

New developments with the potential 
to change this situation are the Eliropean 
sbJdies program and the newly formed 
Council on Cultural Studies. The com-
mitme welcomes these initiatives, the 
former from the perapective of interna-
tionalization, the latter in support of in-
terdiscipli nary scholarship, and also 
ro!Es that the Ehglish Department: s pro-
posal for a Hill program lists cultural 
studies as one of its disfurt fields 
Recamnendalloo: Thatslqlsbetakm 
to Riike this mundl more fully lndu-
sive m inll!l'eslrd farulty 1n css c1n-
cl uding perhaps some of the 
proponm1sm "ailtural eoology"). 

3.3.2 College of Biological 
Science 

CBS is one of the successes from the 
1970 reorgenization of the Universicy. 
Its size and orgenization, its accomplish-
ments in research and teaching, and the 
qualicy of its students have placed this 

college among the foramost biology 
schools in the cowl!Jy. Almost WlBni-
mously, the faculcy exptl!SSed disap-
pointment aod concern that SPC did mt 
recognize this unique strength either in 
"Framing the Choices" or in the Univer-
sil;y' s draft mission statement 

Most n!spondents objected strongly 
to the raduction in relative emphasis on 
biology that would occur if a college of 
science were formed. In addition, the 
deans of both CBS and CPES believed 
that a combined college of science might 
be too lmge in mnnbera and too broad in 
scope for its dean to manage effectively 
(although this structure appears to work 
well atotheruniversities). 

The CBS dean's n!sponse did, how-
ever, ackmwledge the need for greater 
co-ordination of teaching programs 
across the four science colleges (CBS, 
CPES, OAC and OVC) and racom-
mended establishing a formal mecha-
nism to achieve this, a suggestion the 
commith!e endorses. 

There seems to be agrnement in prin. 
ciple that further interaction must be 
stimulated among the "life science" col-
leges to create maximum synergy in their 
programs and to minimize inefficien-
cies. 

The majoricy of students in the B.Sc. 
program in biology prafer to remain un-
specialized n:dher than select a highly 
specialized major. The unspecialized 
B.Sc. in biological science allows stir 
dents to lllke advantage of the emrmous 
strength and range of biology on this 
campus. 

A negative side must be racognized, 
however. The lack ofhomogeneicy in the 
backgrounds of the students inevitably 
leads to rapetition of material in upper-
level couraes. In addition, many students 
graduate with a "patchwork" of 40 
couraes. This could be avoided only at 
the expense of providing much greater 
tl!SOurces for academic counselli.q: of 
this group of students. 

Because of our enormous strength in 
biology at Guelph, students almost have 
"too mt.X:h to choose from" in designing 
their programs. Put slightly differantly, 
the rigidicy of many specialized honora 
programs '"' laid down in the calendar 
Ieinoves much of the obligation for.rou-
tine academic counselling. Duplication 
of material and lack of adequam advising 
are specific concerns expressed by stir 
dents to SPC. 

Ironically, many biology studentsare 
attracted to Guelph because of our 
unique specializations =h ffi marine 
biology, yet when they 11:fllally get here, · 
they tend to choose the unspecialized 
degree, which is closer to the homrs 
biology available at other universities in 
the province. 
Rernnnnidadm: That the CBS 
Dmn'sCoundland the B.Sc. pragnun 
anmtlee. W<rklng tllgdher, dmr-
omewbethor ema 8Clldfmclllllln9el-
11ng Is needfd for the umprieUm! 
B.Sc. blologlml sdmce sludmls and, 
If 90, how to provide the resources for 
this adivlty. 

A specific problem at the introduc-
tory undergreduam level is the raquire-
ment for all students to lBke a course in 
each of the major taxommic divisions. 
This precludes students from regi~ 
in courses in ecology, cell biology, IDO· 
lecular biology and genetics =til their 
second year. 
~ ThattheB.Sc.pro-
gram anmtlee, es a ~ m ur-
gency, dettnnlne the appropriate 
lnlrodudmy c:ourae requlrmienta for 
bldoglml sdence &tudmls. 

Botany 
This department is one of four plant;. 

ralated biology departments on campus 
Botany has several internationally rec-
ognized faculcy, good research funding 
and a strong gmduam program It partici-
pates in the interdepartmental B.Sc. 
plant biology undergraduate program, 
with an area of emphasis in botany and 
provision of the foundation couraes in 

plant science for science students gener-
ally and for degrees in horticulture, crop 
science and environmental biology in 
particular. 

Botany faculcy are concerned that 
merger with other, mora applied plant;. 
ralatl!d departments would lead to loss of 
both identicy and institutional commit-
ment to basic botany. The commitme 
sees this issue mora as one of co-ordina-
tion than of dedication to a particular 
academic structure. 

The Hant Biology Council (PBC) 
puts the basic sbu!ture in place for co-
ordination to occur. As discussed in the 
context of PBC, we recommend that the 
council progre;sively assume n!sponsi-
bilicy forco-ordinating course offerings, 
plaot-ralatl!d undergmduam majors and 
faculcy and s!Bff hirings. 

Whab!ver the outcome of any raor-
ganization, the Universicy mustcontinue 
to support the discipline of botany (as 

. opposed, necessarily, to continuing to 
support a department of this name). 

School of Human Biology , 
and Nutritional Sciences 

These two units are considerad to-
gether becawe they have expressed a 
desitl! to merge. Human Biology is re-
sponsible for two specific B.Sc. under-
graduate programs, human kinetics 
(formerly B.Sc.(HK) and bio-medical 
science, the latter jointly offerad with the 
Department of Biomedical Sciences. 
Both these programs have strong under-
graduate demand. 

Human.Biology cU1Tently has m Hill 
program of its own, but ragistera Hill 
students through the biophysics pro-
gram. Because the majopcy of these stir 
dents take few or no graduate-level 
physics couraes, it would be praferable 
tn provide human biology students with 
their own Hill. This would probably oc-
cur with a merged department because 
the two units are already engaged in the 
design of ajoint program. 

The undergmduam specialization in 
nutritional sciences has always sufferad 
from under-enrolment, but the graduate 
and research programs ara considerad 
strong. A re-evaluation of the nutritional 
science and human biology programs 
around the focus of "nutrition metabo-
lism and exen:ise physiology," as sug-
gested by the two urrits, might heighten 
student intetl!S!. 

The merged depariment wishes to re-
main affiliated with CBS, although the 
link to OVC through the bio-medical 
science undergraduate specialization 
suggests that OVC might be an alterna-
tive home for the department 

Currently, Human Biology and Nu!ri-
tional Sciences are separated physically 
by almost half a kilometre. Ideally, the 
merger plan should in:lude the reloca-
tion of some membera of the two prasent 
units between the two buildings. 
ReoonneJdallon: That this ~ 
p-cx-1, but berau!le tine Is llO pros-
ped m~ the nuged group 11>-
gdber physlailly, that a deer plan be 
dewloped to~ the joint cl&-
~ and ensure cohesion be-
- groups. A fadlltalxr should be 
appolnlal. to ll9!lst In ddauuq the 
IDTEd ooll<ge for the new dqiart-
UDIL 

Befora the merger is given final ap-
proval, discussions should lBke place 
with all affected individuals, in:luding 
the division of,applied human nu!rition 
in the Department of Family Studies, to 
determine the "home" that will best ac-
commodate their needs. Up to the pre-
seru; the applied human nutrition group 
has confirmed its desire to stay outof this 
new amalgamation; it would continue to 
have a professionally 11:credited under-
gmduam program and separate gmduam 
programs in Family Studies. 
Reconmmdation: That the prop<BD 
humm biology and nulritional sci-
- group cmailt dosdy with the 
appUed bumm mdrltlon group as It 
deoljpB ilB new grad!BR and uml<r-



Such a move would involve closer 
co-ordinalion between the B.A.Sc. and 
B.Sc. program committees in program 
and course offeri'l:" in this area 

Molecular Biology and 
Genetics 

This department' s mandate cut.s 
across the trnditional organization of 
CBS by mxonomic kingdoms. On the 
molecular biology side, this discipline 
ha'! impa:t right across biology and is 
fuOOamen!Bl to biotechnology. 

Although it is vezy imporlmlt to the 
Univeniicy that this discipline prosper, it 
is unrealistic to collect up all the molecu-
lar biologist.s from the mxonomic disci-
plines and house them in a single 
department Jhstead, the s1IBh!gy six>uld 
be to en.ure that strong links exist be-
tween MB&G and the mxonomic (CBS) 
and conunodicy-oriented (OAC) disci-
plines, and between molecular biology 
and biochemistry. . ' 

The same comment applies to genet. 
ics, where we have on this campus prob-

sion of this issue six>uld be left to the 
CBS Dean's Council. 

Zoology 
This is the largest department in CBS 

and hss developed a strong !KjUalic biol-
ogy program. Ithoo a vezy lmge graduate 
program and a large seivice teaching 
role. Some disciplines such ss entomol-
ogy, land animal ecology and other 
forms of terrestrial biology have been 
diminished because of the depertmenf s 
emphasis on aquatic biology. 

The formalion of the Animal Science 
Council should improve co-ordination 
and efficiency in teaching animal biol-
ogy across campus. This courx:il six>uld 
assume responsibilicy for entomology 
and six>uld therefore irx:lude Environ-
men!al Biology, which is chiefly respon-
S!ble for Guelph's programs in this peit 
of the animal kingdom 

At the gra:luatE level, the commitlEe 
received iryrutthatthe number of course 
offerings wss, in this exceptional csse, 
too small to sustain the large graduate 
program In the longer term, the Animal 
Scierx:e Courx:il six>uld have the respon-
sibilicy of recommending reorganize. 
tions to the departments responsible for 
teaching and research in animal biology. 

ably the s1rongest group of genetics Structures 
faculcy in Canada But it is fmgmen!Ed, 
with much of the strength ou!Bide CBS, An altEmalive suggestion to the pre-
notsbly the animal-brneding group in sent structure is to organize biology by 
Animal and Poultry Science and the level of organization - molecular, cel-
plant.brneding group in Crop Science lular, organismal, communicy- i.nsteal 
and Horticultural Scierx:e. of the cwrent organization into depart;. 
RrrqtWlftldatlm· That a rmlecular ments by mxonomy - humans, animals, 
gendlai mundl be fonned ID a><rdl- planlll, microbes (MB&G being the ex-
nate tmdJlng end research in this ception). Werecognizethatbothcypesof 
arm. This council should be given the inlEractions mustoccurin biology, so we 
rnsMale to recommend the best organ- do not '.""ommend the replace~nt. of 
izational structureforthisdiscipline, rec- _ o~ arb1tnuy method of organization 
ogn.izing that the other biology withanother. 
departments in CBS and OAC will prob- The organization of biology is also 
ably continue to be organized by mxo- _co_mplicated because of the strong ap-
nomic kingdom or commodicy and plied biology focus of both OAC and 
recognizing the inlErreJ.ationship of mo- OVC. and the presence of biochemistry 
leculer biology with both biochemistry and b1ophyS1cs m CFE'l. A specific sug-
and microbiology gestion from one group of faculcy wss 

· the establishment of an ecology depart;. 

Microbiology 
This department hoo a vezy strong 

research program, but must strive to 
mainbrin a balance between its rasearch 
and teaching programs. Several under-
graduate offeri'l:" have been dropped 
from the calender, using as a reason the 
unavailabilicy of instructors. 

Excellent synergy exists among Mi-
crobiology, Veteriruuy Microbiology 
and Immunology and the small group of 
microbiologist.s in Ehvironmen!al Biol-
ogy at the research level. A Microbiol-
ogy Council alreal.y exists, involving 
these three departments and Fbod Sci-
ruxe. 

Co-operation in teaching programs is 
less close. Fbr example, an inlErdepmt. 
men!al graduate prognim in microbiol-
ogy wss recently abandoned for lack of 
interest With the possibilicy of an immi-
nent merger between VMl and Pathol-
ogy, it would be worth detErmining 
whether any of the present VMl faculcy 
would wish to consider a move to Micro-
biology. 
ReconnJeodallan That the MlcrClbl-
ol"!lY Coundl aHSdhlllle programi. 
mursealfmq,. end~ end also 
ddEmme the IDErits or otherwise m 
consolidating the microbiologists 
from Envlramnmlal Biology with 
Mlcroblol"!IY. 

In its progress repo1t, the commitlEe 
raised the possibilicy of meiging Micro-
biology with MB&G. Neither depeit-
ment favored this suggestion, noting 
among other factors the problem of 
physical separation between the two de-
partments and the difficulcy of ..iminis-
IEring such a merged unit( factors thatare 
downple;yed in the proposed Human Bi-
o logy/Nutritional Sciences merger). 
They also felt there wss little synergy 
between the departments besides their 
use of similarequipment F\Jrtherdiscus-

ment (see Section 3.6.). 
ReconnJeodallan That the Unlwr-
slf¥ m Gudph ktiep the "ta1111D01dc" 
dqJartmr:nls in bld"!IY for the mo-
mmt. but me CXJUDdls ID Oll890e the 
m-crdlnalion m murse alfmq,. end 
plant-. enlmd- end dad>ld~
rdalld UDdagradualle majors; ID co-
ordinate hirings betwttn paralld 
dqmtma:ds in CBS end odEr ai-
leges; end u1timddy ID r«lllllDDld 
whether changes in d~ 
slrudmeare.-led. 

3.3.3 College of Family 
and Consumer Studies 

Since its establishment, FACS hoo 
been committEd to applied, professional, 
intenlisciplillBIY programs. In its re-
sponse to the commitlEe, the college de-
scribed the "culture" it hss cultivall!d ss 
one that" maximizes the effectiveness of 
inlErdisciplinary units offering applied 
and professional programs; challenges 
and supports a communicy of multidisci-
plinary scholars with shared values; and 
values strong links with base disciplines 
and sociecy stakeholders.• It also empha. 
sized its responsiveness to societal· 
change and new demands from the pro-
fessions it seives. 

Some of the co Hege' s con::ems, in-
cluding iS5U<!S of ""creditation, admis-
sion crilEria, articulation, experiential 
learning, career counselling and selec-
tion offaculcy with industry/professional 
experierx:e, are unique to professional 
programs. The committEe received no 
support; from either FACS orCSS forits 
earlier suggestion that these two colleges 
essentially be combined into a college of 
human resources and management. 

The FACS response to the committEe 
proposes a new name forthe college that 
will better reflect the units it contains. 
'l\vo possible names for consideration 

are college of applied human and man-
agement scierx:es or college of applied 
professional studies. 

Like their counleiparts in CSS de-
partment.s in FACS have high ' stu-
denfffaculcy ratios and few degrees of 
freedom forthe development of new in-
itiatives. In the abserx:e of a new re-
SOUlW-allocalion mechanism to bring 
more flexibilicy for FACS the alterna-
tive is to restrict student inb.ke. 
Consumer Studies 

Consumer SWdies sees its logical 
home m FACS with its high-enrolment 
majors in boththeB.Comm. and BA.Sc. 
programs. The department expressed in-
IErest in comb~ with other units on 
CjlillpUS that relate to mmketpl""e or-
gariizalion and management, but this in-
IErest is notshared by the otherpartnera, 
who •prefer to stay with the niche ap-
pro""h to busine$. The department de-
sues to ple;y a supporting role for the 
newly proposed MBA program. 
RIUXl1Dlfl!!!at!m· That the B1BJ1e!B 
Coundl beglvm the r~rl. 
'"'"'"'*'"lhrgthebnadlhrl.theUnl-
wnlly's pr.....,.inDBDBgtmmt. 

CoIBllllle!" StOOies has been hit hatd 
by factilcy retirements in recent years and 
1s currently functioning with a large 
rrumberof sessional f,.,ulcy. The depart;. 
ment does not support; the progress re-
portsuggestion thatitabandon all butthe 
mmketi.ng major. Stulent demand for 
othermajorsisalso compelling and is not 
expectEd to decline into the nextdecade. 

The committEe supports the depert. 
menll s move to eliminalE the emphssis 
in clothing and textiles and suggests that 
resources bs focused on the depart;. 
merit: s aress of strength in consumer be-
havior and marketing. 

Family Studies 
This department continues its com-

mitment.to inbmlisciplinary, applied and 
professional programs at both under-
gra:luate and gra:luate levels. It proposes 
a name change to-better reflect its pro-
grams (a possible name is department of 
family relations and applied nutrition). It 
does not favor splitting off the applied 
human nutrition group because of the 
unique strength that exists in its inlErdis-
ciplinary worl< with social scientists in 
the department and because ofits ""cred-
itEd professional program, which logi-
cally fits in the BA.Sc. program 

The department is inlEreslEd in closer 
links with both the social (e.g., psychol-
ogy, sociology) and biological (lllllri-
tional sciences) scierx:es and is actively 
pursuing collaborations with other uni-
veniities and communicy colleges. 

Imminent f,.,ulcy losses from retire-
ment in the next two years will be con-
centmtedinapplied humanlllllrition, and 
the department argues strongly that re-
placements are necessary to prolEct the 
gra:luate program 
Reamnmdatlan: That hirings end 
murse alfatngs be co-ordlnal!oc1 b& 
twem the applied humm mmttlan 
group in Family Studies end the De-
~ m Nulritlooal Sciences (or 
Its SU1lC191111'). 

School of Hotel and Food 
Administration 

Strong support; to maintain school 
status for HAFA wa;; indicall!d in all 
responses from the school. HAFA is 
committed to offering the new MBA 
program and to developing new initia. 
tives in tourism education (possibly in 
collaboration with Waterloo). 

Its preference is to stny in FACS(with 
a new name), where it shares common 
culture and interests in applied, prof.,.. 
sional, intEnlisciplinary programs. 

Strongly opposed to developing a 
business school &Guelph, HAFA favors 
the niche approach to business, with 
strong collaborations with perlner units 
in the business area 

I\ 

SupplmnalDAtGudph Ix 

3.3.4 Ontario Agricultural 
College 

OAC hoo just emerged from its own 
extensive strategic-planning process. 
This process produced, among other 
things, the Vision' 95 cwriculum, which 
off em the oppcrtunicy for unspecialized 
study m agncultural scierx:e. Goals of 
this new cwriculum include a more de-
li~ irx:orporation of the learning ob-
iecti~es. into the academic program and 
facilitation of interdisciplinary studies. 
To support; this initiative, the OAC dean 
rec:ognizes a need to "develop strategic 
alliarces across campus," mt only with 
o_ther nab.mil scierx:e departments out. 
Side OAC, but also with the arts and 
social scierces. 

Corx:unent with the development of 
the new B.Sc.(Agr.) program, several of 
the former, more specialized options 
have been replaced by new majors in 
other degree programs (B.Sc. and 
B.Sc.(Eh>.)). 

Agricultural Economics and 
Business 

The department values highly its cur-
n;nt inlerdisciplinaricy and opposes any 
diVIS!on of its furx:tions in the aress of 
agricultural economics, agricultural 
business and natural resource econom-
ics. !tis currently recognized ss the lead-
ing agricultural economics department 
m Canada Conlribution to public-policy 
formation in the Canadian agri-food sec-
tor is considered an 'important part of its 
mamate, ss is its participation in the 
OMAFRA contract 

The department rejects a suggestEd 
merger with f aculcy in the Department of 
Economics, partially on the grounds that 
it would reduce its visibilicy to its pri-
mary client group - the agri-food sec-
tor. It also nolEs that mergers between 
economics am agriculb..tral economics 
departments at other institlllions have 
rarely been successful, apparently due to 
discipline differences in resemch orierr 
tation and academic culture. 

'The committEe clearly would rot fa. 
vor a fon:ed merger of these depart;. 
ments, but believes that in theabserx:e of 
such a merger, there is irx:reased need for 
a formal mechanism to ensure thatdupli-
calion of programs snd cowse offerings 
is minimized, and that there is co-onlina-
tion between the depsrtments with re-
spect to hirings 
pmrmnpnr!atim· That the~ 
....,...,ninw.. m the dqmtmmts m 
EcaomDmendAgriculturel EaJnmn. 
ks end Bu!llnese be the oonllmdJrg I"& 

9JlllD!llblllty rl. the Bueine9s Cound1 
(an whldl the two~ dllllrs 
sorwj. 'The commitlEe nolEs that pro-
gress hoo alrnady occurred in this ares, in 
that the two departments have divided 
several aress of coverage such that Ag. 
Ee. and Business covers renewable re-
sources and Ecommics does norrrenew· 
able; only Economics offers general 
micro and macroeconomic th!oiy be-
yorrlfirstyeer, and Ag. El::. and Busine$ 
does accounting and Economics does fi-
narx:e theory. 

Animal and Poultry Science 
An extremely strong resean:h depmt. 

ment, APS is unparalleled in Canada in 
the fields of animal breeding and produc-
tion F1J\y per cent of f,.,ulcy in the de-
partment are age 52 or older, suggesting 
thatsignificantdownsizing by attrition is 
a possibilicy in the near future. If this 
occurs, the depm1lnent: s abilicy to main-
tain its current large graduate student 
numbera will mostcertninly be compro-
mised. 

APS fa:ulcy cunently have strong re-
search links 'vith OVC, Crop Scien:e, 
Nutritional Sciences and Zoology 
(aquaculfllre). 
~ Thatopportunlties 
ID elhdnale rahmdancles In und<r-
graduate teaching (e.g., In animal 
phy&ldogyl bd.weal APS end odEr 
enlmdbldogydqm bttnlsendlDeo:-
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pmdtheumlor~~baae 
of APS Ire Identified through a 
mmgthmrdAlllmllSdmceCoundl. 

Crop Science 

Crop Science fa:ulcy are very suc-
cessful inobtJDning competitive research 
fuMirg as well as attracting inlustiy 
funding for applied researeh. These 
funds support 8 large gralualE program 
In common with other OAC depart-
ments, there is a s1rong intemational 
component to both the gralualE program 
and co-opemlive research effortB. But 
limited unleigmduate enrolmmt in the 
agroromy !Jlf!ior results in urxlerutiliza-
tion of fa:ulcy tea:hing capa:icy. 

Crop Science fa:ulcy have rational-
ized courae afferiJl:S through the PBC 
and currently team-tea:h several comses 
with fa:ulcy from other depm1ments. 
Even so, they believe they could conlrib-
u!e much more to tea:hing in the B.Sc. 
programs, especially the B.Sc.(Env. ), 
given the opport.micy. 

Like Agricultnral Economics and 
Business, Crop Scierce values its unique 
nicre in the agri-food sector and would 
rot welcome structural reorgaoization 
within plant biology that would reduce 
the deparlment: s "applied" focus. None-
theless, a need to collabora12 more effec-
tively with plant scierce fa:ulcy in othlr 
departments is a:krowledged 

Some areas of expertise are cunently 
strongly represented in more than one 
plant science department (e.g., plant 
physiology, plant biotechnology), 
wrereas unfortuna!e va:uums exist in 
other fields (e.g., mycology). The issue 
of co-ordination of IEaching and hiriDgis 
addressed fur1her UJXler the PBC (Sec-
tion 3.6). 

Environmental Biology 

'This is also a research-inllmsive de-
partment with very strong links to i.ndus-
by, but also a large and growing 
urxlergradua!e enrolment. The depart. 
mmtbrings togetl-erfa:ulcy with diverse 
interests (cOOmisby, ecology, entomol-
ogy, plant phYsiology, toxicology, etc.) 
to support an interdiscip)iiiary, yet 
highly focuied research msnla!e - the 
developmentand evaluation of pest.con-
trol products and methids, including the 
evaluation of pesticides' impa:t on the 
environment. 

The success and current relevarce of 
this msnla!e is clear, the depmjment at-
tracts generous public and private fuM-
i ng and has a very large graduate 
program In particular, the plant-protec-
tion group is extremely slrofl:, unique in 
Canada and of prime importarce from 
the point of view ofOMA.FRA. 

Along with these successes, the 
unique organization of the department 
has created challenges for OAC and the 
Universicy. MostiimportBnt, the self-suf-
ficiercy mrentinsuch an inlen:liscipli-
nmy biology deparlment has na!melly 
resulted U,a degree of i.nsularicy. With 
respect ID n!Bemeh programs, the focus-
q: of 26 fa:ulcy membera' research ef-
forts on a relatively narrow aspect of 
agroecology (with only 19 fa:ulcy in 
Crop Scierce and 15 in Horticultural 
Scierce coverirg all other aspects of ap-
plied pl ant research) is an issue thatOAC 
and the Universicy must consider care-
fully, given the institutions special re-
sponsibilicy ID agriculture in Ontario. 
Rttlnmonlallom: BeceUlle Envlron-
uB11al BldtJgy' s mmdallO ...... BCl"OIB 
tboaed-WolludqmbitiD, ln-
!Erdqm tutidal IXMlrdinatloo with 
.-..pedlDJ:drh.olandmune~ 
througbthe~mundlsls .... 
8'llllal 1- Sedlan 3.". The dopart-
IDD obou1d CDlllkl<r a nng<r with 
Horticultural Sdmce, whose lndm-
trial ...-hwe conmonellty and 
which sheres lhe!BDleplJjlliml space, 
espedallybeamiethlswouldaDowm-
ordlnation of rehiring, following 
fmttuamc rdlrmnds In Envlron-
uB11al Bkiogy. Rf.!pnilbDlty ftr In- , 
illallng this dlscu!mlan lies with the 
dmndOAC. 

Food Science name change of the college ID "agricul~ · 
lure and nalural resoun:es." 

Despite some pa5t difficulties (such The commiUlle' s suggestion that soil 
as the B-rated graduate program in the scientistsfromLRSmightclnosetojoin 
lastOCGSreview), FbodScienceisrow with fa:ulcy from Crop Scierce to form 
well positioned ID have a greater impa:t 8 department of agroromy was rot sup-
in the Canadian and Ontario agri-food ported by LRS. It was noted that the 
seclDra. The recent relocation ID Guelph agronomy !Jlf!ior already provides an ef.. 
offederal and provireial govemmentad- fective means of collaboralifl: in 1Each-
mi.nis1llllion and research fa:ilities, as ifl:. In addition, ro fa:ulcy from either 
well ""the estBblishment of the Guelph department recognized broriera to col-
Food Technology Centre (GFl'C), laborative research given the present 
slnuld provide opportunities for Univ.,,. armngement. 
sicy/govemment/in:luslly interactiom in Undergraduate enrolments have in-
the area of food science that will be creased in recentyeais, especially in the 
unique in North America nahJral resoun:e management and earth 

Success in obtaining competitive re- and atmospooric science !Jlf!iora in the 
search fuMing has recently improved, B.Sc.(Env.) program Opportunities for 
especially among younger fa:ulcy win enharcedcollaborationinurxlergraduate 
have replaced less research-a:tive retir- and gralualE IEacbing with W a!erloo and 
q: fa:ulcy. McMaster, possibly via video link, are 

The department has pursued collabo- being explored. 
rative opport.mities with several othlr , Raxmmendalion: That 8 closer 
unitsoncampusaswella<1anarticulalion killg elatlaD!lblp bdwem Geag-
agreement with Dumam Goll~e . .bi.nt ~ ~ LRS would be In the best 
courseshavebeendevelopedwithNu!ri- inlrre!llsdbothunlts. Thedlvlslmd 
tional Scierces, VMI and the Sclnol of esponslblllties bdwem the two units 
Thgineering, and a large portion (about ~be re-evalualal. Refer also to 
26 percent) of IEaching 1s specifically m Sedlan 3.3. 7 
support of other programs (HAFA, · 
B.Sc.(Agr.), applied microbiology) or 
provides electives for other disciplines 
(arts, social sciences, business). School of Landscape 

A need for additional expertise in the Architecture 
ares of food microbiology ID support the 
graduate program is·being addressed by 
the commiUlle of microbiology chairs 
(Env.ironmental Biology, Fbod Scien:e, 
Microbiology, VMD, butremsinsanim-
portsnt concern 

Horticultural Science 

'This department values its ex1Emal 
image and slrofl: relationship with C"1'-
tai.n parts of the IDrticulbJra! inlustzy. 
Along with Crop Science and Environ-
mental Biology, it endoraes the PBC as 
the appropriate forum for effeclifl: co-
ordination of plant science tea:bing and 
research on campus (see also Section 
3.6). 

ThecommiUlle·is concerned about the 
lofll·lerm viabilifo' ofthis departmentas 
a1Eacbingun!4 yetrecognius itscomid-
erable research strefl:lh, especially in 
support of in:luslly. The tmlergraduate 
program is currently urxlerenrolled. AJ-
thiugh fa:ulcy tea:h extensively in the 
diploma program, combined graduate 
and undergraduate FrFs are low relative 
to number of fa:ulcy. 

Competition from government re-
search institutiom has ID some extent 
foreed research programs awey from tra-
ditional applied worl< in horticulture; 
much current strength is in environ-
rnen!BI plant physiology and moleclilar 
biology. With appropriate management, 
the Guelph Turf grass Institute could pro-
vide additional opport.mities for univer-
sicy/in:lustry collaboration. 
RIDD!IDPJldptlm• The raisons &bare 
siggeot that a nnger with Envlron-
uB11al Blol"l!Y oiJould'be ClODlld<red. 
TbeseunltshweCDIDIODlllltyln ttm-
lndiSrlal anmmandsherepbjolml 
llpl<le. R<spanolbllityfcr ~this 
dlscuielan ll<S with the dmn d OAC. 

Land Resource Science 

LRS has evolved i.ntn amultidiscipli-
nmy unit with expertise in soil scierce, 
agrometoorology, geology and land re. 
soun:e management. Its primary focus is 
physical resources, with particular 
strengths in management related to agri-
culture. Its s1rong emphasis on soil sci-
ence is unique in Canada, providing 
Guelph with a special nicre in the envi-
ronmental sciences. The small fa:ulcy 
complement (three) in agrometoorology 
is supported by effective collaboration 
with biornetoorology at UBC and with 
the federal Atrnospreric Environment 
Service. 

Because of its slrofl: agricultural fo. 
cus and collaboration with othlragric1tl-
tural fa:ulcy, LRS is comfortable as an 
OAC department, but would endorse a 

This school can be considered "inter-
discipl.inmy'' in thatiti.ntegral2s krowl-
edge from the natural and social scierces 
in a professional program in design. 

Altmugh applications to the graduate 
and undergraduate programs always 
greatly exceed the available spa:es, the 
resource-i.nllmsive nature of the scoool' s 
undergraduate program has recently 
foreed a reduction in the firat.yeari.nmke 
number, erx:l "reverrue" is approximately 
20 per cent below operalifl: costs. 

Possible opportunities for revenue 
generation through continuing-educa-
tion offerings are currently imexploited. 
External collaboration with both Water-
loo and the Universicy of Toronto is be-
ing explored, butitis doubtful if this will 
result in substantial financial savings. 

The highly structured and unique a:a-
demic programs in Landscape An:hitec-
ture to some extent limit opportunities 
for collaboration with other units on 
campus. But pollmtial for increased syn-
ergy with Rural E>ctension Studies and 
the Univeraicy School of Rural Hanning 
and Developmmt exists. AK:' s sugges-
tion of a complete merger of Rural EK-
tensio n Studies, USRP&D and 
Landscape An:hitecture i.ntn a depart-
ment of rural studies was poorly re-
ceived, on the grourxls that the school's 
professional programs in design would 
be inappropriately located in a depart-
ment with a more decidedly social sci-
erce focus. For fqlther discussion, see 
Section3.6. 

Rural Extension Studies 

'This department has ro urxlergradu-
ate major,.., but offers two seivice minors. 
Its participation in urxlergraduate tea:h-
ing will, however, increase mrler the 
Vision '95 curriculum. The graduate 
program is unique in Canada, and several 
of its comses attract students from other 
programs. Research grants and contracts 
are well below average for the social 
scierces, 800 furxling support for gradu-
ate students is limited. Nonetheless, su-
peI"Vi so ry loads are high, and 
international a:tivicy, both in terms of 
graduate student interests and research 
funding, is veiy high. 

The department also endoraes the 
plan for closer collaboration with 
USRP&D and Landscape An:hitecture, 
suggesti'l: that it may strefl:then Cana-
dian-funded research opport.mities and 
could result in some courae rationaliza-
tion. The committee has also recom-
mended participation in a rural studies 
council to facilitate interaction with 
other relevant units (Section 3.6). 

University School of Rural 
Plannin_g and Development 

USRP&D also supports the plan for 
closer collaboration with Landscape kc 
chitecture end Rural E>ctension Studies, 
believing that the proposed name (fa:-
ulcy of rural planning, design and com-
nnmicy developmmt) end structure will 
provide many of the benefits of the 
merger into a single depm1ment pro-
posed by theAPC, whilemai.nbli.ni.ngthe 
visibilicy of the "planning" component 
necessary for a:creditmion and credibil-
icy purposes. 

Under this plan, each unit retains its 
own director or chair, but one of them 
also serves a<1 the chair of the faculcy on 
a two-year tenn, with the mandate of 
promoting inter-unit collaboration in 
tea:hing and research, chairing P&T 
committees and serving on the OAC 
Dean's Council. In many weys, this 
model resembles a more fonnalized and 
empowered courcil structure, and many 
of its advanlages could be realized with-
out the creation of a new fa:ulcy per se, 
but these differences may be largely se-
mantic. 

3.3.5 Ontario Veterinary 
College 

An issue for biological science educa-
tion "" a wlnle is the extent ID which it 
is feasible ID allow a:cess by "regular" 
scierce students to the special expertise 
of OVC. At present, the existierce of the 
special OVC timetable makes access to 
DVM couraes impossible for B.Sc. stu-
den!B. HBn:nonization of course sched-
ules between the DVM and B.Sc. 
programs smuld be discussed. 

The OVC response ID the commiUee 
irxlicates an openness to greater co-op-
eration with the other scierce colleges, 
as exemplified in the college's own stra-
tegic-planning document. The commit-
tee would no4 lnwever, favor a:cess by 
B.Sc. urdergraduates to the fa:ulcy-in-
tensive clinical couraes of the DVM pro-
gram, on the grourxls of cost (DVM 
students b~ more BIU ircome ID the 
Univeraicy for precisely this reason) 

Biomedical Sciences 
'This department believes thata three-

wey nierger of Human Biology/Nutri-
tional Sciences/Biomedical Sciences 
maycrea!etoo largeaunitto be practical. 
The department already co-operates with 
Human Biology in offering the under-
graduate bio-medical scierce B.Sc. spe-
cialization and wishes to retain this 
collaboration, whether Human Biol-
ogy/Nutritional Sciences is located in 
CBSorOVC. 

There is ro sense thatBiomedical Sci-
erces wishes to fragment i.ntn pure sci-
ence aild professional (DVM-oriented) 
parts. Nor does the department wish ID 
assume sole respomibilicy for the Uni-
veraicy' s gralualE program in molecular 
IDxicology. 

Clinical Studies 

Clinical Studies is an area so special-
ized that its tea:hing is necessarily re-
stricted to the senior years of the DVM 
program Some of the issues to be faced 
by any department of this cype are the 
high cost of providing "one-on-one" in-
struction to senior students- while rec-
ognizing that this canrot be used as a 
justification for wilimited resoun:es -
and the extent ID which a fa:ulcy mem-
ber s clinical study of cases in the Vet-
erinmy Tea:hing Hospital can interfere 
with development of ascholarly research 
program 

Pathology and Veterinary 
Microbiology and Immunology 

Most of the worl< ofVMI has tended 
to be in the research arena, with little 
IEaching involvement in eithlrthe B.Sc. 
or DVM programs. Pathology has an 
a:tive involvement in both B.Sc. and 
DVM IEaching. It is widely regarded as 



one of the best veterinary pathology de-
partments in North America, but will 
shortly lose a significant proportion of 
faculcy tn retirement. 

Stm!egic planning has stimulated the 
revival of a domiant plan to meige Pa-
thology with VMl This is practical in 
that the departments occupy contigoous 
space; it would also allow joint planning 
for rehiring. If the meiger proceeds, it 
would be practical to explore whether 
any faculcy should relocale from VMI to 
Microbiology. 
Remnmrndat!m: That this merg<r 
pl'OIBD. sd>jfd to the dqmlmeuls 
devdoplng joint slafBqi plem. Re-
sponslbWty for onneeing the ar-
rangemenlsllfllwllhthedmndOVC. 

Population Medicine 
fupulation Medicine does not wel· 

come a move to merge with other popu-
lation biology groups in the near to 
medium future, arguing that the depart;. 
ment is only just emerging from its 
"shake-down" period (because it was es-
tablished only seven years ago). Never-
theless, thedepartmentandthecollegeas 
a whole generally favor a greater degree 
of co·onlination among the various units 
involved with animal biology, and the 
department is already participating in the 
emerging Animal Biology Council. 

3.3.6 College of Physical 
and Engineering Science 

ChemistFy and Biochemistry 
The department values the interaction 

between chemis1Iy and biochemis1Iy; 
the synergy provides distinctiveness to 
Guelph's grnduates in this area Fbr this 
reason, it does not favor merging the 
biochemistry group with, for example, 
the molecular biologists. 

Cuxricula have recently been stream-
lined in an attempt to simplify student 
counselling. 

Collaboration with Waterloo at the 
graduate level dates back_ to 1975 
through a completely integmled set of 
graduate coUIBeS. Extension to the un-
dergrnduate level has already been un-
dertaken on a trial basis as of fall 1994. 
This collaboration could probably be irr 
creased if Guelph and Waterloo synchro-
nized their timetables and if sufficient ' 
interactive classrooms existed It would 
be especially valuable for Guelph's co-
op programs in biocbemis1Iy and chem-
istry if some of its spring semester 
offerings could be offered on a collabo-
rative basis. 

Computing and Infor mation 
Science and School of 
Engineering 

The suggestion that CIS and Jfugi-
neerirg be joined may be impractical in 
the short te!Ul. Relatively few CIS fac-
ulcy overlap with Jfugineering, and some 
of these will retire shortly. The problem 
is compounded because Guelph does not 
offer electrical engineerirg and because 
CIS has alwizys felt a need to distinguish 
itself from the much largercomputersci-
ence progrnm at Waterloo. As a ll!Sul~ 
CIS has never been hanlware-oriented. 

An additional problem is that the en-
gineering accreditation requires the 
school director to be a P.Thg., which 
would severely limit the choices of pos-
sible directors, both now and forthe fore-
seeable future. Members of CIS also fear 
that the departmenf s academic and re-
search programs would be placed at risk 
in a meiger where Thgineering became 
the dominant partner. 

De«pite all these cavents. interaction 
and collaboration between CIS and En-
gineering aireOOy exist (shared courses, 
cross-appointments, joint graduate slll-
dcnts). If a merger of the two were to 
occur in the future, it would have to be 
based on a long-term plan in which.hi!' 
ing practices of the units were co-ordi-
nated in the area of mutual overlap. 

In terms of the number of engineerirg 
majors, the school has already phased 
out agricultural engineering. Fbod engi-
neering could be transferred to the De-
partment of Fbod Science Department 
(with loss of accreditation) orreabsoibed 
into biological engineering, '"' was the 
case before 1989. IneithercEEe, continu-
ing co-operation with Ebod Scien:e will 
be needed. Onerespondentnotl!dthereis 
a great demand for food engineers in 
Canada and attnbutes the low student 
numbers in this progrnm to a failure in 
student recruitment. 

The newly instituted environmental 
engineerirg degree is currently very 
popular, but it will be important for 
Guelph not to lose its lead in this area to 
other later-entrant engineering scoools. 
With a planned merger of water re-
sources engineerirg with environmental 
engineerirg, the school would reduce the 
number of its programs to thn!e. 
Remnmrndat!m: That If the loog-
IBm goal Is a morger m tt"'9e two 
units, the CPES Dean's Comdl nut 
devdop aslafllogplan~with 
this objedM:. 

Mathematics and Statistics 
The department argues forcefully and 

cogently that the direction of all science 
in the next century will rest on an in-
creasingly mathematical foundation and 
that it would therefore be a mistake to 
reduce the level of mathematical and st& 
tistical expertise at Guelph, especially at 
the research level. 

The department haS recently in-
creased its efforts to gain recognition in 
research, and its graduate programs are 
attra:ting a growing number of students. 
But the department acknowledges that, 
with the notable exception of Waterloo, 
small enrolments in mathematics and 
statistics progmms are the norm in On-
tario. 

In the area of statistics, numbers of 
graduates from the honors progrnm are 
small, but the department points out that 
most of the coUIBeS necessary for this 
program are also usedforthemuchmore 
popular diploma in applied statistics. 
Statistics at Guelph occupies an "ap-
plied" niche where its researchers are 
principally involved in applying statisti-
cal methodology to important problems 
in many fields, rathei: than seeing them-
selves as developers of statistical meth-
odology. 

The department alreOOy collaborates 
outside with 'yVaterloo and Toronto, par-
ticularly at the graduate level. 'The over-
whelming strength of Waterloo in 
mathematical sciences is peroeived as a 
serious obstacle to offering collaborative 
programs with Waterloo (although pre-
sumsbly not for co-operatively offerirg 
specific coUIBeS where Guelph has par-
ticular expertise to offer). The depart;. 
ment argues that a "comprehensive" 
univeraicy cannot abandon its programs 
in mathematics. 
Remnmrndat!m: That bmnediate 
adian Is needed to devdop the appro-
priale bahm:E mmng range d pro-
grams, availability of resources 
(lndudlng rehlrlng;l and mllabora-
tiveopportunlticsfor thlsdqier1mmt 
Respoosibillfy: CPES dmn. 

Physics 
In the committEe' s progress report, 

comment was directl!CI specifically to the 
small enrolments in the fourundeigmdu-
ate specializations in physics. The de-
partment argues that this variecy is 
greatly welcomed by the student body, 
butsizys it is a no-cost option because all 
its courses are required to supporthonors 
science with a major in physics. This 
!'Ylc:ition i~ difficult for thP f'nrnrnittl'>P to ;,ooerstmrl 
Remnmrndat!ao: That this lsoue be 
resolved by the B.Sc. program an>-
Jdu..e In Its~ Jll"'Wamreolew. 

Physics has a long-term collaboration 
with Wamrloo atthegraduate level, with 
the graduate programs completely inte-

' - • '; ,:' • -.•.•.• ... •If, 

grated. It is likely that collaboration at 
the undeigmduate level would be possi-
ble if Guelph and Waterloo synchro-
nized their timetables and if sufficient 
interactive classrooms existed 

Another area for action is the interde-
partmental biophysics grnduate pro-
gnmi As notl!d in the CBS review, most 
of the students in this program are en-
rolled in Human Biology and do not take 
a significantpartoftheir courae worl< in 
Physics. This seems inconsistent with 
the students being awanled a physics 
degree. 
Remnmrndat!m: That this l9lue be 
resolved by the lnlndlsdpllnery pro-
IP"BllB sdJaawjttee m the Board m 
Gradue!eStudlcs(BGS). 

3.3.7 College of 
Social Science 

The need to maintain a College of 
Social Science was clearly articulated by 
numerous responses to the comrnittEe. 
Strong arguments were also advanced in 
support of msi:n!aining strong discipli-
nary departments in CS5, where strong 
student demand exists for all social sci-
ence programs. 

Interdisciplinary worl< is seen as veiy 
importan~ and many examples exist in 
the college (women's studies program, 
collaborative international development 
studies (C!DS) graduate program, etx:.). 
Several responses made the point that the 
lack of optimum levels of activities that 
can be described as inten:lisciplinary is 
due notto structmal barriersbutratrer to 
lack of time. · 

The council stzucfJEe is seen as an 
appropriate vehicle for supporting and 
encouraging new inlErdisciplinary ac-
tivities (e.g., fomuilion of the Cultural 
Sb.Jdies Council was proposed). There 
was m support for the creation of a col-
lege of human resources and manage. 
me~ as sugges1Ed in the committEe' s 
£rat report, althiugh the dean of CS5 
made a number of altEmative sugges-
tions for reo~ the basic and ap-
plied social scieoces. These should be 
revisited once any departmental reor-
ganizations have taken place. 

Several respondents indicated thatthe 
CIDS progrnm should be maintained as_ 
it is within the office of the dean of CS5. 
Its current structure facilitates interdisci-
plinary worl< and should be maintained 
asone ofthe thingswedo well. The need 
to co-ordinalE the rural studies area was 
identified and is addressed separalely. 

Economics 
The department has strong teaching 

and research programs and does not f&-
vor a mergerwithAgricultmal F.conom-
ics and Business on !re grounds thst 
there would be no cost savings. F\Irther-
more, ageneral economicsdepartmentis 
til? norm in any compreh!:nsive univer-
sicy. 
Rmrnmrndat!m· That the depart-
oads m Ecanamcs andAgrimltural 
Ecanamcs and lhJ!iine!B a>«dinele 
course and program offerings (to 
dhDnalE dupllcelionl and hirings (to 
pronmiesymrgy), ~ <rmttbey 
remain as separate departmmts. 
~ the!ie activities shDuld be 
the responslbWty of the Business 
Coundl. 

Geography 
This department has strong programs 

at all levels, including the PhD. Enrol-
ments in all progmms are extremely 
healthy, with the exception of the B.&:., 
and the new B.&:.(Env.) degree has 
opened additional possibilities for un-
dergraduate mstrucnon 

Over tlie past decade, Goography has 
focused its programs on biophysical, re-
source msnagement and rural resource 
fields. Therearestrongargumentsforthe 
department to st>zy as a cohesive unit 
because of the interactive nature of the 
components of its degree programs. 
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The department is not unhappy about 
its position in CS5, but rationalization 
among related units would suggest there 
may be an advanblge in a merger with the 
geology, meteorology/climstnlogy and 
resource-management groups of LRS. 
With a suitable renaming of this new unit 
(geographic and earth sciences?), 
Guelph could strengthen its offerirgs in 
the earth and atmospheric sciences and 
in na!ural-resources manegementatboth 
undergrnduate and graduate levels. This 
is consistent \vith these fields in the 
B.Sc.(Env.) progrnm and should not af-
fect enrolments in the BA progrnm in 
geography. 

The complement of hwnsn geo~ 
pliers whose interests lie primarily in 
rural resources could contribute to a rural 
studies progrnm(s), by cross-appoint. 
ments if necesssiy, althiugh their home 
depsrtrnent would probably remain in 
Goography. Should such changes come 
about, the appropriate college base for 
geographic/earth sciences would be an 
issue; one possibilicy would be CPES. 
Ra:mnnendallm: That dlscu951ans 
between Geography and LRS con-
cenlng the responsibilities m melt 
unit be lnltlatfd and beaxre a part m 
related dlscu9sians ur.i.r the Envl-
r.....-I Sciences Coundl. 

Political Studies 
The department is in the process of 

rationalizing and -..mtining its under-
graduate and graduate prognnns, and is 
interested in inlErdepartrnentsl course 
sharing, both at the introductory level 
andatmore advanced undergraduate and 
graduate levels. 

The depmtrnent is involved in a col-
laborative MA progrnm with McMaster 
and is a major participant in the CIDS 
progrnm at Guelph. The1e have been pre-
liminary discussions forothercollabora-
tive graduate programs with Waterloo, 
but it will be important for the depart> 
ment to focus its efforts and to pay pm~ 
ticular attention to the vitslicy of its 
present collaborative activities. 

The scope of undergraduate and 
graduate activities must necesssrily be 
limitl!CI by the resources available in this 
current fiscal environment 

Psychology 
A;ychology is a strong and productive 

unitwithsomecloseties tn Family Stud-
ies that should continue to sbengthen 
The department has strong MA and PhD 
programs, including ajointPhD progrnm 
with Waterloo in industriaVorganizir 
tional ieychology. 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Respondents universally supported 

the need to maintain this department be-
cause it represents a core social science 
discipline. There was no support for 
moving humsnbiologists into a unit with 
anthropologists, nor for separating an-
thropologists from the sociologists in the 
cwrentdepartmenh 

Sociology and Anthropology is hop-
ing to mount an honors major in anthro-
pology. A rew MA field in devi81'¥:e and 
criminal justice is under consideration 
The department is a major participant in 
the CIDS progrnm and is involved in the 
new rural studies PhD program. This 
scope of activities appears raasonable in 
this cwrent resource climate. 

Because of the impo1Ulllce of rural 
sociology at Guelph and the need to be 
linked with other sociologists, the com-
mittEe does not support moving the rural 
sociologists. The department indicated 
an interest in cross-appointments with 
FACS, Histniy, A;ychology and Rural 
&tension Studie.;. 

3.4 Program 
Committees 

Senate has given excellent mandates 
tn program committees. We therefore do 
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oot recommerrl changes, but do recom-
mend that the Boanl of Undergraduate 
Studies (BUGS) monitor program com-
mitteeS to ensure they cany out these 
mandales. Too great a proportion of the 
effort of many program committees is 
currently being spent on the minutiae of 
co\ll13e and program changes, and too 
little on the overall management of the 
degree program 
RmonmfDdalim: That nedJas d 
program romdtteel be app<mlB1 to 
beprimlrllyrespm&blefor guidance 
d the prqp;em 81'.ld J1IJt to represmt 
Ihm dqlertmenlll. The roted dqlart-
mmlal wrrirulum mnntuu: dlelis 
wuuld prlndpelly lnvdve presm!B-
ticnd Ihm local diangeslll'.ld lnnava-
t!ID!I to the programmnnttree. 

It would then become the responsibil-
icy of the main committee to ensure that 
changes proposed by a given specializa. 
tion or department did oot adveraely af-
fectotherspecializations associated with 
the program, and that such changes are 
in keeping with the overall program ob-
jectives. 

An advantage of this scyle of program 
governance is that the participation of 
many specializations in major programs 
such as BA and B.Sc. makes the size of 
the current program committees un-
wieldy, thereby inhibiting reBl deba!E on 
program goals. 

Jn the case of the DVM program com-
mittee, the practice of engaging the 
whole college as a "committee of the 
whole" has the advantage of keeping 
OVC informed of program changes, in 
the sense of acollegemeeting. lnaoother 
sense, however, it reduces participation 
at the faculcy level by ensuring that the 
program is steered principally by the 
Dean' s Coim:il. The practice is therefore 
rot endorsed by this committee. 

BA program 
The committee received conflicting 

views about the desimbilicy of creating 
two separate BA programs, one for hu-
manities and the m1B, the other for the 
social sciences. Briefly, those favorill: a 
single program point to the liberalizing 
infloooce of a degree program that is 
rooted in both the arts and humanities 
and the social sciences. Those of the 
contrary persuasion argue that the schol-
arly methodologies adopted by the two 
groups do ootmany into a cohesive pro-

~ specific problem appeam to be tre 
BA distribution requirements, which, as 
currently stated in tre calendar(pp. 107-
108), "are designed to provide the stu-
dent with ex posure to and so m e 
unders1anding of a range of disciplines." 
Although a review of the distribution 
requirements has been planned for soire 
yearil, it lay dormant while the program 
was revised in 1993, and it is uoclear 
mw the distribution requiremeBlB actu-
ally seive meaningful program objec-
tives. 

In the case of mathematics and natural 
science, the global requin!mentof attain-
ing "some underatanding of a range of 
disciplines" is incompatible with the 
wonling ofrequirement(c) on page 108. 
Rerrcnnmdatlcm· That the BA pro-
~ema.mdlbie........,. the fundloo 
81'.ld strumJre d the dl!!lrfbulkn r&-
quinmmlB In the~ d the Unl-
-sty's leamlng objedivm 81'.ld BDY 
unique objedivm d the BA program. 

Science programs 
The abardoronent of a comxron fust 

year means that stixients increasingly 
feel obligated to commit themselves to a 
specialization on entering the Universicy 
ofGuelph. Although it is straightfotwanl 
to changespecializationswithinadegree 
program, many s1udents seem unaware 
of the opportllnities to change degree 
programs. 

level in one of these programs be recog-
nized - and be seen to be recognized-
as acceptable for enby into Year 2 of a 
different scieoce program with a mini-
mum of roadblocks. The suggestion 
from CBS of a fonnal mechanism to 
ensure co-ordination between these de-
gree programs and tre "science" col-
leges (CBS, CPE3, OAC and OVC) is 
strongly endoraed by the committee. 

EKamples of this include environmental 3 6 Interdisciplinary scienceandthegereralareaoffood 
• The fourth case is one where faculcy areas and new memherawhoapproachaP8l1!culararea 

of intErest from a different disc1plinmy 
perspective are (sparaely) locatEd in dif-
ferent departments, yet share a common 
responsibilicy. Toxicologyisanexample 
of this. 

Rflcomm:lldalla That this co-ordl-
natilln betherespm&bDltydthefour 
sdmre dams or Ihm deigllelal. 

Jn the case of the B.Sc. program, the 
"cotnSe requiraments" fulfil a ftmction 
similar to that of the BA distribution 
requirements. With the passage of time, 
the comxron fusty ear has been gradually 
eroded· advences in biology, in particu-
lar, cwi into qoostion the need foraseries 
of mxooomic coUl13eS to be the stixlene s 
fust exposure to this discipline. 
Reconmendetloo: That the B.Sc. pro-
~em mnnittu: r...,..,,.. the function 
81'.ld structure d the murse requir&-
mmlslnthe~dGufiph' sl~ 
Ing objectives and any unique 
objedlwsdthe B.Sc. program 

3.5 University Time 

initiatives 
3.6.1 Introduction 

In 1992, !Wf. NollilBil Gibbins, Mi-
crobiology, wrote a discussion paper on 
" Interdisciplinmy and Multidiscipl.inmy 
IWgrams: Enhancement of Department 
and Faculcy Participation," in which he 
madearrumberofimportantrecommen-
dations, including one to create "Univer-
sicy Time." In this document, Gibbins 
made tre following obseivation regmtl-
~ the role of faculcy in a urriversicy: 

"Scholars within the Universicy should 
not feel intellecb.Jally constrained by 
their relationship with the institution and 
its sub-urrilE. The primmy allegiences 
assumed by a professor on appointment 
are to scholarahip, to tre Universicy and 
to sociecy at large. No priorities are of-
fered, as the allegiences are mub.J!illy 
fulfilling. The pen:eption that primmy 
allegiences should be to a department or 
college (or even to a discipline) is mis-
placed, as these are simply arbitnuy con-
texts, intellectual and physical, within 
which the professorpuraues scrolarahip. 
While they are critical to the ambience in 
which the professor operates, they are 
rot an intellectual or academic objective 
in themselves, and neither should they be 

Asoot:edintheprevioussection, trere constraints to intellectual and scrolarly 
have been many calls for the institution development The possibilicy for in-
of"Universicy Time." Therearet:woclif- volvement of the professor in a broad 
ferent ideas wxler this umbrella term. range of academic initiatives within the 

Fhst is tre notion of a period in the developing multidisciplinary milieu of 
week that would be frne of scheduled the Universicy should always be pre-
classes and Universicy committee meet;. sent" 
ings. This period - at least two houra a The committee heartily endorses this 
week - should be available for depart. sta!Ement and recognizes the mutual re-
men!BI and cross-disciplinary seminars sponsibilities implicit in the relationship 
and to initiate the kind of cross-polJina. between the individual faculcy member 
tion that sustains tre highest levels of and the collective Universicy - that of 
intellectual vigor and creativicy. tre faculcy member to pursue scholar-

The second proposal, emanating from ship in:lependentof arbitnuy boundaries 
the Academic-Restrucb.ning Commit;. and that of ire Universicy to provide a 
too, is that faculcy srould oot owe all contextwithinwhichsuchscrolarahipis 
their teaching time to treir disciplinary fostered and facilitated. Far too fre-
department Rather, they should have the quently, faculcy and the Universicy both 
option to teach in a cross-disciplinary fail to measure up to these responsibili-
program that interests them, or altema- ties, and in this report we concentrate on 
tively, the Universicy should have tre the 1-r. 
right to direct prot of their teaching into Jn ire final analysis, the Universit;y' s 
aoother deparlment or program where academic and administrative structures 
their talents are need¢. exist only to serve faculcy and institn-

This should be undertaken aftercare- tional goals. And although struclllre 
ful stixly andconsultstion, so thatitdoes should seive function, the many diverae 
oot result in an im:on!rolled transfer of functions of the Universicy virtually 
resoun:es out of programs that may al- guarantee that any overall struclllre will 
ready be under serious strain in terms of necessarily be a compromise. 
teaching capacicy. Such a system would The summmy of department and col-
have to be consistent with the resoun:e- lege activities contained in this report 
allocation mechanism. shows very clearly that Goolph' s ac,.. 

One advantage ofUniversicy Time is demic, adminis1nilive and policy-fonn-
ilE potential to ensure that interdiscipli- ing structures are not ideal in supporting 
nary programs that wxler tre present activitiesthatinvolvemorethanoneurrit 
scl-..me of things are underl'unded (such or cut across unit boundaries. Thete are 
as women's studies) will in the future at least four situations that must be ex-
have resoUICes comire""11'81" with lev- plored and dealt with 
els of faculcy (and stixlent) interest Fmrt, trere are examples of reBl or 

A disadvantage of I~ the option potential duplication of department and 
of participating in cross-disciplinary faculcy mandates. Wherever this redun-
teaching in the hands of the individual daocy is necessary, activities srould be 
professor is that t.ension may arise be- co-on:linated across unit boundaries; 
tweenthefaculcymemberandhisorher wl-..re it is unnecessacy, it should be 
chair in the assignment of teaching du- eliminated. Ar. example of this category 
ties. FUrthermore, not all professora have is ire four departments involved in plant 
tre same interest in cross-department biology. 
teaching or the same opportllnicy to pal' Second, there are several cases where 
ticipate, so a fixed pen:en!Bge of titre departments have contiguous roles, per-
could not be applied to all faculcy. haps with some overlap, and trere is a 

The majoricy - but oot unanimous question as to how much co-ordination 
- view of the committee was that a of activities is desirable. Fn!quently, 
resource-allocation system such as ~cases are fomd in pairs of"disci-
Model 2 would remove this problem by pline-based" and "applied" deparlmeats 
ensuring that a departmenf s contribu- such as Geography and Land Resoun:e 
tions to cross-departmen!BI activities Science, and &onomics and Agricul-
were properly recognized in tenns of tural &ooomics and Business. 
resoun:e entitlement The thin! t;ype of case is that of true 

3.6.2. Councils 
Collaboration within the Universicy 

ranges from the kind of infonnal co-op-
eration between individuals freqoontly 
manifest in the area of research to fonnal 
vertical structures like departments and 
colleges, which attempt to seive a rel ... 
lively diverae, yet cogna!ll set of func-
tions. 

Recently, our organization has be-
come even more complicatEd as we have 
developed a structural matrix, a set of 
overlapping, co-existing structures, to 
serve a diversicy of functions. The crea-
tion of several "coim:ils" has been seen 
by many respondents to our progress 
reports as an effective way of dealing 
with many cross-unit activities, in spite 
of the increased bureaucracy and clif-
fusemss of responsibilities. The com-
mittee sees no viable alternative to the 
creation of cross-cutting structural units 
to co-ordinate the multidimensional 
spec bum of responsibilities and interests 
in Guelph's teaching and research activi-
ties. 

A number of different lateral struc-
tures have been tried in recent years, 
such as the Plant Biology, Business and 
Fbod councils, the Faculcy of Erwiron-
mental Scieoces and tre Office of Flrst, 
Year Studies. The committee supports 
these initiatives and the possible addition 
of several other units, three of which 
have emerged during the strategic-plan-
ning process (the Animal Scieoce, Cul-
tural Studies and Toxicology couocils), 
as well as consideration of tre creation 
of one or two institutes to bw.g even 
more fomialicy to the lateral olll"niz,.. 
lion of our activities. Each council 
should have well-defired goals and re-
sponsibilities. 

The committee has ootbeen prescrip-
tive in developing suggestions for struc-
tures to deal with interdisciplinary, 
intenlepartmental and multidisciplinary 
activities, whetherongoingornewiniti,.. 
tives. We recommend instead that re-
sponsibilicy be given to the councils to 
co-ordinate structural change. 

It is important rowever, that this mt 
be seen as a W8¥ of evading or wxluly 
delaying change. Deadlines for estab-
lishing plans and forimplementing them 
must be set and enfon:ed. The appropri-
ate chain! and deans must be held ac-
countable for progress towards the 
desired ends. 

It will freqoontly be crucial to the 
success of these councils that a senior 
..iministrator be appointed to act as a 
"facilitatot" to ensure that progress is 
made and momenh.nn maintained. This 
approach has been used successfully in 
the formation of the Plant Science and 
Business coim:ils(both facilitated by the 
academic vice-president) and the Fbod 
Council (facilitated by the dean of 
OAC). 
Recmnnmdallon: That present and 
propoeedaiundlsbeglvmtherespmi-
slbWty to co-orclinak: lnb!rclepart-
mental activities and, where 
appropriate. to co-orclinak: faculty 
81'.ld staff hiring. 

For tboee part& d dqm lnBd&l 
Ulldlrg~ adtvities wllhln the 
mundl' s purview, the fdlawlng r&-
Bplllllliblllll rurnnlly 'Valld In the 
dqiertmmlB mould. be trenicrred to 
the mund1: raipmHbWty for the d&-
wlopmont. currlaJlum de!lgrr. ..... 
- ~ and adzdnlslratkr, d 
11Bjors, mnors and spedallzatl..,. 

Among the group B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), 
B.Sc.(EJiy.) and B.Sc.(Elig.), itis impor-
tant that credit for study at the first-year 

multidisciplinay activicy involving fac-
ulcy from different disciplines (usually, 
but not always, in different depart-
ments), and the challenge is to eliminate 
impediments that inhibit such activities. 

glvm by the mni><r dqiartmm!s: 
81'.ld raipm&bDltyfor faailtytmdlb '1 
asolgllrlnD ror murms glvm by ttie 
mrniMr dqmbusda. 



The .....,.atimi cf each mundl 
sbauld, at minimum, Include the 
dmlrs and deans cf~ depart-
- and mll<g<s They mght be 
chaired eilhfr by 1hese Individuals In 
rolallan er by a spdally appolntlld 
program co-ordinator. One dean 
li1ould be appolntlld ("d'9gnetlod"') to 
rqJresmt lhe mundl on VPAC. 

One cf 1he r<SpODBlbllitlfs cf each 
council should be to determine 
wbSber, er atwhat~ co-qieralkln 
between units li1ould evdve tDwards 
nugt:r cf dtpu b1euls. A 9'llilr am-
deldc ebwld be appolntlld as "fadll-
tatcr" to IDlllltor pnigr .... tDwards 
the mundl" s opodflc goals. 

Coundls ebwld be revlewal euay 
five ymrs to ddEndne wbSber they 
are meeting their mandate and 
wbSber thse Is a Clllllllmml mm fer 
their ezlslmre. 

During deba!e on the cowi:il concept 
by SPC, it was argued that the introduc-
tion of numerous new cowi:ils would 
greatly increase the alministralive !old 
in the Universicy by lliding a new !eyer 
ofburemicttey. TOOcommitme' sviewis 
1D the co~; the chaizs of member 
departments are already line managers, 
so this !eyer of bweaucra:y already ex-
ists. The introduction of cowi:ils is seen 
as a mechanism forfo~ the con-
sultation and collaboration that, in an 
ideal world, would already be occ~ 
among their units. 

Nevertheless, it is true that certBin 
chaizs and deans may be involved in the 
activities of a large number of co.m:ils, 
greatly increasing theirworldoed. A cor-
ollmy is that the criteria for cmosing 
deans and many c)iaim will have 1D in-
ciude breadth qf vision, as opposed 1D 
nmrow disciplinary focus, if they are 1D 
function successfully on cowi:ils. 

The issue of councils increasing the 
worldolli forchaira and deans is asymp-
1Dm of a deeper problem - the expecta-
tions the Universicy has of aclliemic 
administratms such as chaira and deans. 
They are given the responsibilicy of man-
agiJl: large numbeIS of faculcy and staff 
and, at the same time, are expected ID 
remain active in teaching and scholar-
ship, both 1D retain credibilicy among 
their colleagues and so they may return 
successfully as teachers and scholars fol-
lowing their alministralive tenns. 

libr thiS reason, it is imposfilble for 
aclliemic administra1Drs 1D devote them-
selves fully 1D the complex job of run-
ning a college or a large deparlment and 
co-ordinating intenlepm1rnental activi-
ties with the chaira of cognate depart. 
ments. Unless this problem is resolved, 
neither the co.m:il concept nor intenle-
parlmental activities will ever reach their 
full potential on this campus. 

Some relief may be given 1D chaira 
through the provision of postrloclDral 
fellows 1D assist with resean:h; through 
the delegation of authoricy 1D cw:riculum 
committees, gnduale officers, etc.; and 
through the use of administrative offi-
cers 1D cany out activities such as budget 
preparation and assigmnent of teaching 
~ But issues of acooemic lelli-
ership will necessarily remain the re-
sponsibilicy of the chair. 

Itwa5also pointed out ID the commit-
tee that a large nrnnber of coim::ils are 
proposed or existent in the biological 
sciences, compared with other areas. The 
committee's respo:rne is that this is a 
reflection of the size and complexicy of 
the life sciences at Guelph, thereby ne-
cessitating co-onlination of this activicy. 
In llidition, it must be remembered that 
deans' coureils exist ID co-otdinall! ac-
tivities thatocctn"entirely within a single 
college. 

In suggesting that councils co-ordi-
nall! hiring in their areas of expemse, the 
committee recognizes that if the council 
itself were given the authoricy ID hire, a 
newly hired faculcy member might end 
up foisted on an tmwilling department 
To avoid this situation, the committee 
intends that"co-ordinate hiring" be con-
strued ID mean thatthe coim::il (which, it 
will be recalled, comprises the chaira) 

would determi.re the scholarly area in 
whichhirirgwas 1D occW"and tbedepart> 
mentthat Wa5 1D be responsible formak-
~ the appointment, with at least one 
member of the search committee 
elected/appointed through the coim::il 
("1D see fair play"). 

After approval by the aclliemic vice-
president, the hiring process would bike 
place through a department in the usual 
wey. But the committee also intends ibl 
recommendation on this subject 1D mean 
that the aclliemic VP would not give 
approval for a sean:h ID begin without 
approval of the coW"se of action by a 
relevantcoim::il. 

Animal Science Council 
The committee welcomes the esblb-

lishment of this new council, participa-
tion in which involves the chaira of 
Zoology (CBS), Animal and Poultry Sci-
ence (OAC) and all deparbnents of 
OVC. It would be desirable 1D alsc in-
clude Environmental Biology because it 
is in that department that the Univel'-
sity' s strength. in entomology resides. 

As in plant science, Guelph has eno!'-
mousstre~inpureandappliedanimal 
biology, and co-m:dina!ion in this areais 
imperf.ant. In time, the committee 
strongly hopes that cross-college teach-
~will, forexample, allow the exposure 
of studentB in the DVM program 1D the 
expertise of OAC faculcy· in animal 
OOiecling. 
Rrrxnmrnr!ptkwr Thatasaflrstlllql, 
the Anbml Sdmce Coundl be gtvm 
the rapomll>Dlty fer co-ordinating 
1U1dergraduate courses and pr~ 
grami. with a vlewtomndml~dll
clency of program delivery and 
dimlmllllgdnpi!reflm andfcra>-cr· 
~ hiring. This mundl llhDldd 
'-"the specific ...,,.,.,.abDlt cf....,. 
ommendlog departmmlal reallgn-
mmls In the broad area cf anlmll 
bld.ogy. C<>«dlnallan ~ the grad!.>-
atie program In aquawlture should 
also re!ildewllh this ClllUlldL 

Biomedical Sciences Council 
This coim::il existB principally 1D co-

ordinate the successful new undetgracltr 
ate specielizalioninbio-medical science. 
It currently involves the departments of 
Biomedical Sciences and Nutritional 
Sciences and the School of Human Biol-
ogy. In the event of a successful meiger 
betweenHumanBiology andNutritional 
Sciences, it may be unnecessmy 1D con-
tinue a council with a membership of 
only two departments. 

Business Council 
TheBusinessCoim::il hasbeenoneof 

Guelph's most successful attempts 1D 
break down the barriers between depart. 
ments. The successes include the recent 
revamp~ of the B.Comm. undeigradu-
ate program through co-operation 
among the departments of Agricultural 
:Economics and Business, Conswner 
Studies, &onomics and HAFA. This ef-
fort has alsc led ID the development of 
two niche MBA programs - and all of 
this in times of decline in faculcy num-
bers and increases in student in!Erest in 
the various programs offered by the de-
partments. 

In its progress report; the committee 
tested the watera ID see if there was any 
support for a more formal structure ID 
cany the initia!ives flD"lher. There was 
opposition ID this approach from many 
quarters, so the committee simply rec-
ommends that the work of the Business 
Cowicil continue, noting that there 
would be great value in pur.ruing the 
initiative alrelliy begun ID collaborate 
with reaiby universities (e.g., between 
HAFA and Waterloo in the area of IDW' 
ism). 

We also foresee that there will be 
great pressure ID include "" business-~·p<! 
experiences for students from other pro-
grams. This exposure could run all the 
way from the addition of a few cm.uses 
1D a program through ID the edditionof a 

complete year of such cowses as partof 
a five-year program. Such initia!ives 
would, however, have significant re-
soun:e implicatiom. 

Cultural Studies Council 
A large amotmtof activicy in this area 

alrelliy exists in the colleges of Arts and 
Social Science, but has so far not been 
co-ordinated. Supporters of cultural 
sbJdies suggest that it could "reorient 
aclliemic practice across undergraluate, 
gnduale and resean:h ..:tivicy" in these 
colleges. 

Aspecbl of cultural sbJdies are already 
evident in womer/ s sbJdies, Canadian 
sbJdies, Scottish sbJdies and lfuropean 
studies, and thei-e is faculcy support for 
further such initiatives in native, post. 
colonial and Ainerican studies. Propos-
als for a chair in cultural studies predete 
th! establishment of SPC. 
Rtlllommr:ndall Thatailtural slud-
les be devd~ as an unmdla -
fcrthedlffen:ntfonmcf~ 
narystudyandr"""8rdl mrrmllybo-
lng undertaken in the arts and 
humanities and sodal sciences at 
Gudpb. It would be anticipated that 
over time, the responsibilicy for 1I10unt-
i ng the Univeisity' s programs in 
women' s studies 1 Canadian studies, 
Scottish sbJdies and lfuropean sbJdies 
would fall 1D this cotm:il. 

Womer/ s sbJdies stands out as a pro-
gram that has not reached ibl full poten-
tial, both because of insufficient 
resoun:es and because insufficient syn-
ergy appears 1D have developed among 
the scholars and departments responsible 
for offering the various cowses in the 
program. Women's sbJdies mey be an 
example of an area where good inten-
tions with respect ID an initiative have 
not been backed by resoun:es, In this, as 
in other cases, the committee is firmly of 
the opinion that what we do at Guelph, 
we srould do well, and thatoffe~ pro-
grams inoW"calendarmustimply a com-
mitment 1D them. 

Ecology (see also Section 3.3.2) 
Guelph has offered undergraluale 

programs in ecology for many years; 
these are CW"Jen!ly housed within both 
the B.Sc. and B.Sc.(Env.) programs. 

At the resean:h level, the Universicy 
has bothastrong tradition and a well-rec-
ognized group of ecologists and evolu-
tionmy biologists who, inevitably, are 
dispersed among the "taxonomic" de-
partments In the late 1980s, a CBS &ol-
o gy Advisory Committee even 
recommended reoiganizing biology 
along thematic lines, with the estBb-
lishment of a separa!e ecology depart> 
ment 

As noted in Section 3.3.2, the com-
mittee does not favor this proposal, be-
lieving that it merely substitu!es ore 
mbitrary and unsatisfaclDry structure for 
another. NevertOO!ess, we recognize the 
importance of promctingsynergy amcng 
biologists whose interests lie at the level 
of organization of ecology and popula-
tion dynamics. 

To this point, no champion of an ecol-
ogy coim::il has come foiward, but the 
commitme would welcome such a devel-
opment 
Realllmmdatlon: That theamdmic 
vice-p-e!ildmt brhli IDgellrr polm-
lially hilfresml ecologlsls to clmr-
moe whdher an ecology rouncll ls a 
viable""""" m ....er~ adlvi-
ttes In ecology on ClllqJU& 

Environment Council 
Five years ago, the Univeraicy mllie a 

decision ID buildonitsmanystrengths1D 
develop progrm:n.s in envimrunental sci-
ence, to complement the rrore common 
environmental studies programs at a 
number of other universities. The 
B.Sc.(Env.l program that was developed 
as an initial step remai..., perllaps the best 
example of a brosdly based environ-
mental science degree in Canada The 
program draws on all sectmsofthe Uni-
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versicy, including cowses in the College 
of Arts (philosophy) and CS5 (geogra-
phy, economics and political sbJdies). 

The Universicy created the Faculcy of 
Environmental Sciences ID administer 
and co-ordinate the undeigraduale de-
gree program and ID promote the range 
of environmental programs offered at 
Guelph. The faculcy is the home base for 
the directnr of the Institute for Environ-
mental Policy and three majorintenlisci-
pl i nary research ini tiati ves - the 
Tri-Council Research Program in 
Agroecosystem Health, the Tri-CoWJCil 
Chair in Ecosystem Health and the Com-
puting Research Labora!nry for the En-
vironment 

TOO corrunittee considered a rrumber 
of options for the Faculcy of Environ-
mental Sciences, including the follD8!ion 
of a separa!e college, inclusion in a new 
college of agriculture and environment 
and abandonment of the faculcy alto-
gether. After debate with SPC, the com-
mittee supports t he co ncept of 
continuing the Faculcy of Environmental 
Sciences (i.e., otdinmy f..:ulcy mem-
bers), but alsc of creating a council of 
chain; 1D co-ordinate activities in this 
area 

Creation of en environment council 
could a::commodate "oon-scie.rce" units 
with inten!sts in the environment, such 
as the environment major within the BA 
program Because the council would in-
volve so many colleges and departments 
interested in the environmentand would 
be unwieldy, the committee recom-
mends keeping the presentSenate-man-
daflld Environmental Science Coim::il as 
an executive group 1D co·ordinate much 
of this activicy. 

The position of the a550ciate dean of 
environmental scierx:es is unique within 
the Universicy. There was lit1le support 
for the committee's emi.ier suggestion tn 
enhance this position ID that of a full 
dean. Options include, besides the status 
quo, elev~ ft-e ESSOcie!edeen 1D sit on 
the University' s various formal and in-
formal administrative bodies and elimi-
nating the position allDgether. The la!rer 
approach would bring the environment 
council intD line with other coim::ils, but 
the committee recommends that en asso-
ciate dean be retained for Environmenhll 
Sciences because of the separate degree 
program 
Rmnnrnrlatkxs That 1he fawlty 
with !Is airrmt fonmt be oonllnued 
as the approedi for devdoplng In!& 
gralrd progl."llilB B<rClll8 CJIIqJIJ!I and 
thatanemlrcmmmtcoundl. <lDlqlli9-
lng dBlnlanl dmnscf thepartidpat-

. lnguolls. be""8bllsbrd toCCHJnllnalie 
1hese adtridm 

In making these recommerxlatiom, 
the committee recognizes the opportu-
nicy for in:reased involvement on the 
part of several departments in both wr 
dergraluate and gnduate aspecbl of en-
vironmental scieoce. The environment 
coim::il would be responsible for co-or-
dinating teaching ""3ignments incowses 
offered in the B.Sc.(Thv.) program and 
for co-otdinating hirings in environ-
mental science, natural resoun:es and eo-
vironmenhll plarming. The development 
of a resoun:e-allocation model with the 
fea!ures of OW" Model 2 would provide a 
more enduring resoun:e base for these 
a::tivities. 

Food Council 
Since ibl creation almost five years 

ago, the Fbod CoWJCil has seived as a 
link between the many departments on 
campusthathaveamlelD playintbearea 
of food, clearly one of the University's 
area5 of special responsibilicy. At the 
centre of this activicy is the Department 
of Fbod Science, which continues ID de-
velop and mafure, greatly aided by the 
recent appointment of a number of re-
sean:h professors. 

The recent relocation of federal and 
provincial goverrunent administration 
and resean:h facilities, "" well as the 
establishment of the highly innovative 
GFl'C, srould provide many opportuni-
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ties for fruitful collaborative ventures 
among Univeraicy of Guelph, govern-
ment and i.rxlustrial sectxns. 

The departments constituting the 
Fbod CoWJCiJ have mt yet participated 
to an equal exbmt in its activities, mr has 
there been balanced involvement of 
GFTC in urrleiwMuate, gradua!l! and 
research matten;. With the proposed 
merger of Nutritional Sciences and Hu-
man Biology, a changed role for the for-
merdepartment within the Fbod Courcil 
might emerge. Similarly, Consumer 
Studies may need to focus in areas that 
emphasize marl<eting and consumer be-
havior, butpethapsmtspecificallyin the 
area of food, and this might affect the 
activities of the Fbod CoWJCiJ. 

There are other staffing cooceroo as 
well. Within Family Studies, the applied 
J:nnnan nutrition division will experience 
a loss of some leading stBff through re-
tirement There is already a shortage of 
food microbiologists due to recent retire-
ments in Fbod Scierv;e, Microbiology 
and E>ivironmental Biology. This is a 
problem that xnightalso be IKldrnssed by 
the Microbiology CoWJCiJ. 
Raxnmmdallm: Aflrr payb.imuch 
~ID the Bl'<ll dr<BOBJ'dl aod 
the inlr.rfare wllh lmhElry, the Food 
Couodl should DIJW JlllY mire -
tlon ID undmgradualielDlttm!, wine 
the situalkln Is dmradlriml by rda-
livdy low mrdmmls aod rtla1ivdy 
rldi muree mrerq,. 1n ...m m the 
food-relakd undergraduate pro-
~ -~belogeppilfdhu
DBD mdritlon. 

Human Sciences - Human 
Health and Well-Being 

Many respondents to the committee' s 
fust progress report questioned whether 
this (former) strategic direction makes 
sense for Guelph, on the basis that no 
medical school exists here. This area al-
ready hasacouncil structure(HealthSci-
ences CoWJCil), but this has not been 
active recently. Its ina:tivicy began when 
the "designated dean" for this area went 
on leave. 

If a council-managed areafalten; with 
the departure of a single individual, this 
suggests there may mt be a serious com-
mitment to the concept by the mnk-and-
file memben;, Clearly, one could refocus 
this interaction, possibly arourrl a theme 
of "the family," in recognition of the 
Univerait;y' s strengths i.n the family, 
child and gerontology areas, but the 
committee sees limited value in this ap-
proach, given that this is the mandate of 
the present Departmmt of Family Stud-
ies. 
Rtrr«Jnftl!!et!· That the Health 
Sclenas Coum::ll be glvm ob: IDllDlb& 
IDpresmtenymsefur llsmnlfmwmce 
end otherwise be disbanded or 
nnged wllh the BlmDodlml Sdmcrs 
Coundl. Adion: Vla>-Prmdmt, Am-
mdc. 

Microbiology Council 
Microbiology is a cross-department 

activicy that takes place in the depart-
ments of Microbiology (CBS), E>ivimr> 
mental Biology (OAC), Fbod Science 
(OAC) and Veterinary Microbiology 
and Ihunurology (OVC). AU four de-
partments, together with Moleclilar Bi-
ology end Genetics, co-operate in 
mounting undergraduate courses 
through en informal Microbiology 
Council comisting of the chairs. 

EKtensive co-operation between Mi-
crobiology and VMI, in particular, oc-
curs at the research level, but the 
inhm:lepartmen!al graduate program in 
microbio~ was recently removed 
from the. gmluate calendar for lack of 
interest 
R£annimdelion: That the Mlttcbi· 
<llogyCoum::Dwnlinuellsworklnco-
mdlnellng the Uolwasity' s Bdivltl.m 
In nicrcbldogy. This group should 
have reopooslbmty far dtUnnnlog 
whether eny C'J!D90!tdatkm mnicrobt-

OOlglslB Into a~ omdJa' m..,. 
partmmlll should occur. · 

Molecular Genetics Council 

The field of molecular biology has 
revolutionized teaching and research in 
all areas of biology and has spawned the 
growing biotechnology indusby, an area 
highlighted by SR::' s.Task Fbn:e 1. At 
univeraities with medical schools, such 
as Toronto and McMaster, strength in 
medical genetics and biotechnology has 
been achieved by concentrating the re-
searcheIB into research institutes such as 
the Ontario Cancer lnstib.Jte. These are 
strong because they have a critical mass 
of research talent and strong infmstruc. 
turesupport. 

There is currently m univerait,y in 
Canada that is particularly strong in 
biotechnological approaches to prob-
lems in agriculture orthe environmental 
sciences. This suggests an opportunicy 
for Guelph to make a mark, given its 
strength in biology generally and in ani-
mal and plant biotechnology in particu-
lar. 

The Department of Molecular Biol-
ogy and Genetics was formed 10 yean; 
ago to -establish a strong teaching and 
research unit in the field of molecular 
geootics and 1D provide a "setv:ice" role 
to the wider communicy of biologists on 
campus (whose primary focus was mt 
trolecular genetics, but who required the 
use of these techniques). The increasing 
intensicy of competition for research 
funds in the field and the increased em-
phasis on collaborative research propos-
als by major furding agencies, together 
with the increasingly high costs of infra. 
sbucture, are making it progressively 
more difficult for individual faculcy to 
secwe research furding. 

AU the above facton; point to the es-
tablishment of a co-onlinaling group in 
the field of molecular genetics, a mo-
lecular genetics council . Inevitably, 
there would be a degree of overlap in the 
membership of this council with those of 
the Animal Biology and Plant Biology 
councils. This duplication is minirnfaed 
by proposing amoleculsrgenetics coun-
cil rather than a molecular biology and 
genetics coUJ'£il , which would imply the 
inclusion of tra:litional animal and plant 
breeden; (to the extent that this distinc-
tion is valid today). 
R£annimdelion: That a ndecular 
gmdk:s aJUDCll be fomel. wl1h r~ 
..,.O.Blty far ro-ordlnallng the ...,. 
quWlkm, houelogaodmdoltnua:em 
rmmrdl equipment infra91rutture. It 
would also be regponolble far ro-ordl· 
mllng ll!llddog ~- ......,ieny 
et thegradualielevd, aod wuuldro-or-
~ hiring Bmql the clqm lntidB 
wllhtm.r ..... 1n the&id mmilecular 
gtllelks. 

Plant Biology Council 

The Univeraicy of Guelph has major 
responsibilities for teaching, research 
and service in the plant scier.:es. In On-
tario, Guelph is the only univerait,y with 
the full ~ofcapabilitiesto link basic 
and applied teaching and research with 
setv:ice to the agricultural i.rxlustzy, hor-
ticultural industzy, foresby, recreation 
and natural ecosystems management 

The discovery of new krowledge and 
its integration with worldwide advanced 
research are critical to this role and to the 
repu!utionofthe Univeraicy as a place for 
plant scientists to worlt and study. The 
application of new krowledge to plant 
production and ecosystem management 
and problem solving is crucial for the 
continued support of the instillltion by 
the governments and people of Onlmio 
and Canada. 

Guelph mu.st foster basic and applied 
plant biology to fulfil these special re-
sponsibilities. To do this will require a 
concerted unified approach to the mair> 
t.enance and improvement of compe-
tence and infrastructure. !tis APC' s view 
thatcurrentstructures and programs may 
mt f ocililB!e the fullestrealiullion of the 
Universit;y's potential in plant biology. 

The Plant Biology CoWJCil bas pro-
vided leadership in the recent evolution 
of wxleiwMuate programs and in o!l'er 
co-operative efforts. These efforts IIllght 
develop further if the Univeraicy consid-
ered establishing aplantbiology instib.Jte 
with core members drawn from faculcy 
in the departments of Botany, Crop Sci-
ence, Environmental Biology and Horti-
cultural Science. Some memben; ofLRS 
andMB&Gwouldalso becoremembera 
of the instib.Jte, along with affiliat.ed 
membera drawn from other Guelph de-
partments, such as Chemisby and Bio-
chemisby, Fbod Science, Geography 
end Landscape Architecture; from 
nemby univeraities, including Waterloo, 
Lauri er and McMsster; and from federal 
and provincial instillltiorn. 

A plant biology instib.Jte would have 
a major responsibilicy for the basic re-
sean:h and graduate programs in plant 
biology in collaboration with participat. 
ing departments, xnight seek furding for 
shared capital facilities and major infra. 
structure and might link with other insti-
tutions in Centres of Excellence 
proposals. 

The current PBC should continue, as 
a coWJCil of chaira, to co-onlinate hiring 
and administer the urrlergraduate pro-
grams in plant biology. It should also 
!aka the lead in exploring the consolida-
tion of departments (e.g., E>ivirorunental 
Biology with Horticultural Science) or, 
at a minimum, ways of achieving better 
collaboration in administralive mal1En; 
end improved co-operative efforts 
among faculcy, technical stBff and ad-
ministrativ&'clerical slllff. 

Rural Affairs 

nlly ckvdoponJt be mabllobed, h 
~ lodlvkhal feai'¥fromlmr-
mlld uollB; aod tlBt a rural aflidrs 
aJUDdl be aDbJWwd with mmi><r-
sblp ID mnpise the cbainl,illr«lors 
m partldpatiog uni!& A ~ 
should be eppolDlld to guide this 
group towards administrative 
nng<r, '!"hlle rdalolog the iDIEgrity 
m the pro('e!Hanel progrmm. 

A second """°n for a measured ap-
proach to enhancing our comxnitment to 
rural malh!Is is the nature of the current 
activicy, because the presentfurdingfor-
mula makes it difficult for a graduate 
progmm to be financially viable on its 
own The faculcy, presuming its forma-
tion, might cornider the development of 
an urrlergraduate progmm rather than 
growth in the graduate area (at least if 
new resoun:es are required 1D feed the 
growth). 

The comxnittee urges, however, that 
the faculcy weigh carefully whether there 
is a real opportunicy for increasing the 
comxnitment 1D urrleiwMuate programs 
before proceeding. The value to the three 
units would be their in:reased finarrial 
viabilit,y through the creation of a solid 
undergraduate base, and the undergndu-
ate programs would provide much-
needed opportunities forGTAs. 

Altrough a collection of appropriate 
urrlergraduate courses is already offered 
by the many departments with a "rural" 
component, it is WJClear whether these 
courses alone could be assembled into a 
coherent and unique undergraduate ma-
jor that would be a!lractive emugh 1D 
students to justify its creation and the 
effort 1D sus1Bin it 

One of the ~ themes of the Toxicology 
Univeraicy of Guelph is the rural charac- Toxicology is en intenlepartmental 
terof much of what we do and the scyle activit,y urrlerthe direction of aco-ordi-
in which we do it The rural nature of the netor. Both undeiwMuate and graduate 
instillltion does rot, however, translate programs have been established, each of 
into a major commitment to rural pro- · which is run by a management commit. 
grams, mrdo we employ large numben; tee that has some of the functiorn of a 
offaculcywhoseschol81llhipisprndomi- council. As part of strategic planning, 
nantly of a rural nature. faculcy in this area were asked 1D com-

Ourstrengthisfourrlintwo relatively ment on the desimbilicy of forming a 
small units, Rural Extension Studies and separate toxicology department; this was 
USRP&D, whose activities are primarily mt favored, on the grounds that the fac-
focused at the graduate level, and anum- ult,y involved did mt wish to loosen their 
ber of oth!r units whose rural nature is Jinks with their present colleagues. 
partial, either in terms of the content of Recently, a group more closely ap-
their programs or in terms of the faculcy proximating a coWJCil has been estab-
Illllllben; involved These include the de- lished; this comprises the chaiis and 
pmtments of Geography, Sociology and dearn of the relevant departments and 
Anthropology, and Family Studies and colleges, plw the toxicology co-orcJina. 
the School of Landscape Arehitecture. tor. The comxnittee supports this devel-

The recently approved PhD in sus- opment as bringing the management of 
tBinable rural communities is an example toxicology more into line with that of 
of collaborative effort among "rural" otherintenlepartmental disciplines. 
faculcy at Guelph. A CoWJCil on Rural Ro• •a•Litl•wr Tim the Tmloal-
Comrmmities, chaired by a designated ogy Couocll be fonmDy mabllt!bed 
dean, has recently been fom:ied 1D lead be....___......_ f, 
the PhD effort and to co-onlinate this aod &"·-• -,--~ or co-or-

dlmlkn m hlrlr9i 1n tmlcalogy. activit,y with trose of the Sustainable 
Rural Studies Comxnittee. 

Given the peIVasive nature of the Uni-
verait;y' s rural character, it is natural to 
consider this activicy as "strategic," and 
several respondents 1D our progress re-
ports did i.rxleed suggest a variet,y of 
structures that would enhance the rural 
theme. The committee believes there is a 
need to bring more focus and co-onJine. 
tion to our rural activities before expand-
ing our effort in this area This might 
well be greatly facilitated by an admi.. 
istrative reorganization, which would 
bring units into closer contact to enhance 
sharing of resoun:es and responsibilities. 

Fbr the past two yeara, USRP&D, 
Landscape Arehitecture and Rural Ex-
tension Studies have discussed the issue 
of collaboration and the formation of a 
faculcy of rural planning, design and 
communicy development The group has 
proposed that the chair of this faculcy 
would rolB!e axnong the directors of the 
three units. The maintenance of the pro-
fessional identicy of two of these units 
(USRP&D and LA) was identified as a 
major coreem in developing this pro. 
posal . 

Remnmrndst!<n< Thal a faculty m 
rural~ ~ aod ......... 

At the graduate level, a collaborative 
progmm has been offered since 1990, but 
there have never been sufficient faculcy 
to offer a defined set of graduate toxicol-
ogy courses. Many graduate students 
worlring on toxicology-related projects 
find m advantage in registering in the 
collaborative progmm and remain asso-
ciated with the supervisors home de-
partment 

Having raised the issue in our pro-
gress report, the committee agrees with 
several respondents and now rejects the 
possibilicy of subsuming the graduate 
"fields" of 1Dxicology into the programs 
of Biomedical Scier>:es and Enviror> 
mental Biology. It has been suggested 
that the graduate program move over the 
next five yean; from a collaborative pro-
gram to one that is separately appraised 
by OCGS, an objective that is supported 
by the committee. 

In the area of research, Guelph is the 
headquartera for the Canadian Networlt 
of Toxicology Centres (CNfC), and in 
general , this greatly increases our profile 
and opportunities. But the goals of this 
national research networlt are mt well 
integrated with the Universit;y' s aca-
demic programs, so we have not I ene-



fitEd as much as we might have from 
CNl'C' s existence at Guelph. 
Rnurmmdetlms: 1'11111: en objodiw: • 
be to dewlop within five years a 
grlllhalle pnigram that Is seperatdy 
eppralsedbyOCGSandtbattheTaid-
ailcgy Coundl be pa. the...,,.,.,.._ 
bllity far ~ CIHll"dillldkn with 
CNTC trllBldmzethebqJedoflDli-

caused by frequent structural reor-
ganization 
This appro..:h does mt encourage 
interdisciplinary ..:tivicy ..:ross the 
board; it leaves the University 
"managing" which interdisciplinary 
directions will be encouraged. This 
mey be jU'!tifiable io the conmxt of 
"stramgic directions," but does mt 
address the wider issue of in!erdis-
ci pli nary inquiry. We question 
whether it is even possible to man-
age ..:tivities that rely on the initia-
tives of"grassroots" individuals. 

..,o- IDlqlll!I. 

Dep... '!ntal 
reaHgm•· nts 

As rotEd alreOOy, the committee does 
mt wish to be prescriptive in this area 
The preceding discussion has, rowever, 
mtEd a number of cases where discus-
sions about realignment, changes in ad-
ministn:dive organization, hiring of stBff 
am f..:ulcy or co-onlination of course 
am program offerings srould be under-
taken in the reasonably near future. To 
summarize, these are: 
• VMI!Tuth>logy 
• Nutritional Science&'Human Biol-

ogy 
• Lmxl Resoun:e Scienc.,iGeography 
• USRP&D/Landscape Architec-

ture/Ruml E>dension Studies 
• F.conomics/ Agricultural F.comm-

ics am Business 
• Environmental Biology/Horticul-

tural Science 
ff,,,,,,_,,.,,.wt• 1'11111: tbaJe pmn-
llal reallgnmmls be fadlltalB1 by the 
amdmicvlc&-presldmtar ~ 
that they lmoM: any relevant muncll 
and theta tlrmllnefar adecWmbeSEt 
by the fadlllBIDr. 

3. 7 Research 
The Univemicy has perceived itself as 

"research-intensive," which woo stated 
in the raport "Guelph As a ResearCh-ln-
tensive University" to meanthatthe Uni-
vemicy' s level of research ..:tivicy is 
above the Canadian average. Any 
changes to Guelph'sstructmesmustmt 
compromise Guelph's commitment to a 
high level of high-qualicy research am 
scrolarahip. It is especially important 
that the Universicy' s rewmtl system 
(P&T) -mpt to prize high qualicy am 
true inmvationinscrolarahip m!herthan 
mere quan!icy of output. 

On the issue of the relationship be-
tween tEaching am scoolarly sctivicy, 
the committee recognizes that scrolar-
ship am tEaching are to be seen as a 
seamless wrole. Nevertheless, an area of 
possible conflict was mtEd in that a de-
cision to offer a large number of undel'-
graduate couraes canstmrl directly in the 
wey of successful research programs. 
F\uthermore, the OCUA report on uni-
vemicy financing suggests that the prov-
ince favors an increased emphasis on 
tEachiqr. the corollary is that research 
infrastructure am the time for f..:ulcy to 
do research will diminish. 

Ultimately, research am scrolership 
depem on four prerequisites - time to 
do research, libmry access in support of 
research, space to cany on research am 
provision of necessary equipment infra. 
structure for research. 

The committee debated what is meant 
by enhaming interdisciplinary tEaching 
am research. One perception is that 
tnar\Y f..:ulcy believe that P&T policies 
strongly reinforee departmentBl/discipli-
nary bowdmies am terv:I to disfavor in-
terdisciplinary ..:tivicy. lntEitlisciplinary 
..:tivicy is more highly l1!g8!ded in th>se 
departments that are by nature interdis-
ciplinary. It might therefore be argued 
that interdisciplinary ..:tivicy might be 
stimulah!d by grouping JlOOple wm are 
mwin "rela!Ed" departments in the same 
departmentorcollege, thereby capb.uing 
in a single unit what todey is interdisci-
plinary. There are many dmwbscks to 
this approsch, including: 
• Regular institutional self.exaIIJina. 

lion of departmental structures 
would be needed as research priori· 
ties change, am disruption would be 

• Researeh interactions are often 
sroit- or medium-term, with f..:ulcy 
groups forming am dissolving ,.,. 
cording to chsnging opporlllnities 
for fuiiding am changing percep-
tions of where the most interesting 
problems are to be found The Uni-
vemicy' s structure srould therefore 
relate first to tEaching programs, be-
cause these usually have a longer 
lifetime, while ..:commodating the 
different research needs and aspira-
tions of department members. 
R~ Tbot the Untw.--
mty of Gllliph ~and reward 
theprindpletbatlnla-dlsdPhm y re-
smrdilstheequal of ..,edalbrddlsd· 
pllnary sddarsblp, !d>jed always ID 
the !illllle <rilBia of quality; and that 
the UuMnlty find lllflCbanlsn!o ID 
mike awllable the DflllO!HllY lime ID 
write major Interdisciplinary re-
smrdi propoeelsand the"""'1funding 
(r""""1'dl enbenDemm funds) ID get 
tbaJe adivltles mr1DI. 

It is a dismal reflection that io times 
of fiscal restraint, the tEaching am re-
search enhamement funds were among 
the earliest casualties. It is difficult to 
recommend removing rasoun::es from 
other ..:tivities to reimtalE the enhance-
ment fimds if they become the first am 
easiest targets in the next time of re-
strain!. Nevertheless, we believe these 
fimds have pleyed - and srould con-
tinue to pley- a vital role in promoting 
inmvation io the institution 

Research centres and institutes 
Besides traditional disciplinary de-

partments such as E'1giish am Fbysics 
am mn-traditional departments such as 
Family Studies am Environmen!al Biol-
ogy, Guelph has esta!Jlished various 
other structmes directEd principally to-
wards researeh. These include free. 
stmrling structures such as the F,quine 
Research Centre, the Guelph Turfgrass 
InstitulE am the Toxicology Centre; re-
seare h-focused groups principally 
within a department, such as genetic im-
provement am imustrial psychology; 
am time-limitEd research teams such as 
animal biotechmlogy am the Networl<s 
of Centres of Excellence. 

In a time of har8 fiscal choices, 
Guelph must decide how much of its 
resoun:es srould be spent on the depart. 
ments (both traditional am mn-tradi· 
tional) and how much on centres, 
in!enlepartmen!al research groups and 
so on It is the committee's rope that a 
fuiiding-ellocation mcdel such as Model 
2 be used to detennine the real needs-
am the Univemio/' s ebilicy to meet them 
- of centres am institutes better than the 
present id me system of allocating re-
sources to various activities. 

Infrastructure and the 
management of research 

Thereport"Guelph.AsaResearch-ln-
tensive Univemio/" recommemed the 
formation of an advisory group to iden-
tify areas of potential researeh opportu-
nicy. This recommendation suggests that 
research srould be mansged rather than 
left as an individual eir 
trepreneurieVscmlarly sctivicy. 

In realicy, of courae, the Univemicy 
already manages some research directly 
(e.g., the OMAFllA contract.) or indi-
rectl,y whenever decisions are made as 
to whore am how to locale research in-
frastructure. Implicitly, there is a racog-
nition that Guelph cannot be at the 

forefront in ell areas, so these decisions 
effectively "manage" which research di-
rections will thrive. Strategic planning 
implies that decisions about infrastruc. 
ture be made ..:cording to a rational plan, 
mtjuston the basis of WOO srouts loud-
est 

One issue to keep at the forefront, 
especially in t:OO scierx:es, is row to e~ 
sure that equipment infras1ructure is 
used most efficiently ..:ross departmen-
tal boundaries. As a minor point, it 
srould be recognized that equipment 
provided by the Univemicy as infrastruc. 
ture or by fedeml agencies does mt "be-
1 o ng" to specific individuals or 
departments; itisto be used forthe maxi-
mum benefit of the maximum number. 

Many of the newer thrusts in research 
support, such as federal Cenlrns of Ex-
cellence, require substantial manage-
mentinshaping, executing am reporting 
on projects. Some of these tasks mey be 
beyom the capabilities or time commit-
ments of the researehers involved. To the 
extent that inadequate management of a 
major research project reflects badly on 
the Universicy as well as on the re-
searchers involved (am mey preju:lice 
furthergrsnlsorcontracts from the spon-
sor), there is a need to provide specific 
management training am support to ,,,. 
searehera heading up major projects. 
Rmonmeodatlm: 1'11111: the Ofllce of 
Researdi and the-di Boe:rd In-
vestigate appropriate methods of 
mmaglng majar prqects end provid-
ing management training to re-
searchers responsible for the 
.......gnomof such prqeds. 

On the specific issue of the OMA-
FRA contract, a recent fwidarnental 
change is that we oo longer tie parts of 
specific people to the ministry; instead, 
we agree to provide an overall total of 
faculcy Fl'E As projects change, some 
of these FI'Ecould be people woo in the 
past had oo OMAFllA involvement. A 
negative side is that ministry guidelines 
could requira us ID hire rew people with 
new expertise specifically for OMA-
FRA' s projects. 

An important issue is the extent to 
which we would wish to lock the Univer-
sicy into a careet'-long tenure-lnlck com-
mitment t.o a researcher to meet a 
research need that might be only me-
dium-term. A balance bet.ween tenure-
stream am contract positions will be 
needed. 

A relah!d issue is that ell mansged 
research can creale two classes of re-
searcher - those wrose work is auto-
matically supported through a contract 
such as OMAFllA am th>se woo have 
to go out and compete extemelly for ell 
their fwxling. 

Overall, the Univemicy must be care-
ful mt to neglect sperlling on researeh 
infrastructure; it would be easy to run 
down our cspebilities to the point that 
Guelph could m longer maintain a claim 
to-resean:h-iotensiveness. 

The committee strongly believes that 
research infrastructure means more than 
the provision of major scientific equip-
ment Infrastructure is also needed in the 
lrumanities am social sciences, such as 
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in the pun:hase of computer bmdware, 
am to allow f..:ulcy in ell disciplines to 
gsin tEaching relief to prepare the ex1en-
sive multidisciplinary researeh propos-
als that are increasingly being required 
by fwxling agencies, especially in apply-
ing to establish "networl<s" or" centres of 
excellence." These mey be mt only in-
b!lllisciplinary within the Univemicy, but 
also interuniversicy initiatives. 

In this context, the committee stresses 
the impor1Bnce of the libmry as part of 
scrolarly infrastructure. Its allocation 
processes and total budget should be part 
of any discussion of researeh infrastruc. 
ture. 
RmnnrndaUm: 1'11111: the Researdi 
Board's mandate include cmgolng 
jdmttflmtimof theUnlwnity' sneecl9 
In resmrch lnfraslructure. This Wik 
sbouldlndudemranlngful inlEradian 
with the Senate LibraryClllDDUn:. 

Before leaving the issue of research 
i.nfrastructure,werotethattimeforre-
seareh is the most important resoun:e 
needed by faculcy ..:ross campus. In 
some disciplines, the recent withdrawal 
by fuming agencies of "research sti-
pends" to f..:ulcy has emphasized the 
importanceof11 tirne" asacrucial compo-
nent of i.nfrastrucb.n-.. The proliferation 
of Senate commit!EeS, the ever-increas-
ing complexicy of our annual faculcy re-
view - even strategic planning itself -
ell take faculcy awey from sclnlarly en-
quiry am diminish ourresearehcapebil-
icy. 
Rftxwnnmdatim· That the review of 
Senate's <DqXHllon end oomnltlee 
structure. as recamnmded by the 
AaulnDo-Reslruduring ComttUee, 
proceed. In general. the Unlwnity' s 
bureaucratic structures must be 
stremdlned so as not ID squand~ 
lime, our DJDOt predol1'I remurce, on 
UDlllUHlllY oomnltleework. 

A specific issue raised in the "envi-
ronmental scaffl' was the incressing dif. 
ficulcy of securing resean:b fwxling and 
the \ikelioood that a significant t'nw::tion 
of f..:ulcy, especially in the nalural and 
social sciences, may find themselves 
without researeh support even though 
they wish to remain sctive in researeh. 

The Universicy must face the question 
oflnw itwill best use the talents of such 
faculcy. An inappropriale possibilicy is 
that these ex-researehera will find them-
seives, by default, on an "alternative ca-
reer path" emphasizing tEaching, but 
with little oppommicy to capitsl.iz.e on 
their talents and interests in researeh. 
The alternative career path in teaching 
srould ootbe denigrated by such misuse. 

Guelph might use its "human capital" 
more effectively if f..:ulcy wmse exter-
nal support has been inbmupted were 
eble to continue their participation in 
researeh through internal support while 
they sought other fuMs, or were able to 
participate in collaborative resean:h 
with>ut being stigmatized as secom-
class citizens. 
Reconmmdallm: Tbet the Reoeerdl 
Boe:rddevdoppoUcylDmablefaculty 
ID a:mlhme ~In reseerdl 
et times whm thdr ezmnal support 
has hem hmruplllll. 

Criteria for course and 
program continuation 

I tem (c) of the committee's marvlate 
reads as follows: 

"Tu devewp and apply cri!Eria for the 
continuntion of special~..llf. and 
cowses and lo identify tJ1e t"VJ'ICI of 
mmtinating tlwse not satisfying the cri-
teria. II 

Anissueforthe Universicyisthe large 
number of programmatic specializations 
am course offerings at Guelph, relative 
both to the rn.onber of students and to 
otherOnlmio universities. Debate within 
SPC slv:>wed unanimicy that course and 

program loads must decline, given the 
expected decline in f..:ulcy numbera. In 
·~theCl»ices," atmgetofa25-
per-cent reduction in cm.ore offerings 
was advocah!d ss a f!O""' 
~ s committee to examine the se-

mester system has recommemed mcv· 
ing to a single enby point, which could 
permit a (so far undetennirm) rrumber 
of "repeat" coUI'le offerings to be 
dropped. 

Co-ordination of cognate ..:tivities 
through councils is an effective wey to 
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redllOe both program and course mnn-
bers, judging by the experience of the 
PBC. 

mental scholIDBhip in the humani-
ties, sociaJ sciences or natural sci-
ences, or with one of the 
Universicy' s professional and other 

neoessaxybemusethesearean .,,._ • 'That BUGS gM! spedal mnsld-
IErnally appraised eratlan to low-exrolxnm oourses 

!tis mt feasible ID expecteach unit ID 
a:hieve the same predetermined target 
for reduction of course offerings. But • 
based on datB published each year by 
Institutional Analysis and Plaruring, 
which srnw rrumbeis of course offerings 

programs of special responsibilicy. 
The availabilicy of all necessmy re-
sow-ces, including personnel, li-
brary resources, s tudio and 
laboratory space and computer 
pools, ID offer the proipmn at ii. level 
of qualicy the comrounicy (i.e., Sen-
ate) believes is acceplllble a:ademi-
cally. 

The committee remains concerned 
about th! future of low-enrolment spe-
cializations, which fa:e a potentially 
cruel dilemma Those supported by suf-
ficient fa:ulcy reso=es can be claimed 
ID be "unecommic"; otheis supported by 
few fa:ulcy reso=es are ecommic in 
the sense of theirgraduates'fa:ulcy ratio, 
but raise questions that fa:ulcy reso=es 
may be inadequate ID moWJt a major 
program. 

that !BW as honors pr'!leds, oo-
mslonally Uf17ed spedal topics 
end rtadlng oaurses al the 4(X) 
lewl. 

• 'That ampere llstb9 al an un-
dergnuhmre oourses be available 
an an mgolng baSs to dqiert-
menls end program CDXildllets 
to bdp them devdq> ttJdr pro-
grami. (A current list was distrib-
uted with th! committee's second 
progress report ) 

and mnnbeis of FI'E students tmight by 
ea:h uni~ it is reasonable for program 
committees to require departments 
whose FTE student/courae ratios are 
lower than average ID be especially dili-
gent in eliminating couise offerings. 

At another level, IDEII\Y departments, 
especially in FA CS and CSS, pointed out 

• The extent ID which the program 
duplicates or overlaps with other 
a:ademic programs on campus and 
the societal need for the program, 
including the availabilicy of compa-
rable programs at other Ontario in-

to the committee their hig h s tu-
dent/course and student/faculcy ratios. 
Departments experiencing excessive 
student demand, given available re- • 
so wees, slxiuld consider imposing quo-

Special efforts should be made in • 
these cases ID detetmine whether the pro-
gram's viabilicy can be improved by in-
terimtitutional collaboration- such as 

Tbet all oaurses appearing In the 
calendar be Uf<7ed m 1 .... fre. 
qumllythan an a two-ymr cyde. 
Semi:mr ·~Ehould beck5-
lg:nated. Irregularly offered 
oaurses Ehould be Cllllllmd to a 
aoriesalcaursemmi>asnmnal 
fir ·..,.oai tmpm" .... _,.. 
....... pllntkn tas on their progmms. What slxiuld mt 

stitutions. 
Tbe a:tual or anticipated enrolment 
in th! program. 

by joint offering of couraes ID reduee the 
overall tea:hing load - and by comple-
mentmy hiring between parlner institu-
tiom, especially in highly specialized 
areas. 

be pennitted is the imposition of quotas :i>ftl!Wn1W!l!!att Such collaborations must mt be ne- • That reairds of coune enrol-
mem beloeptfor use by...-.. on specific courses at a level that denies • That the boards al Undsgradu-

a:cess ID a course ID astudentregistered alleandG~Sludlesbeglwn 
in a specialization for which the courae the respomdblllty to fine-tune 
is required thme criteria and to use the 

Tbe committee recognizes the!lenrol- 8111111dedcrilaialneaalingpro-
mentmanagementatthe point of enby ID ~and oogahlg JJrOIP"8mL 
Guelph is an inexact scien:e. Tbe Uni- • Tbet new pnigrams be apprund 

gmded as opportunities for Guelph ID 
"get a fiee ride" at th! expeme of a 
partner institution, mr as " punisbmenl:' • 
for failure ID have a munerically large 
program. Moreover, mulually profitable 
collaborations will almJst certainly re-
quire co-oitlinationatahigblevel - that 

....... ""* 
Tbet a murae that 1- not ban 
cd"<nddurlngthepiriadcownd 
bytwo ixmxldlaldyprevlous ml-
mdars be nmoval from the cal-
endar 1mlem dthrl- It Is a special 
tq*8 ODUrlle ir the dqm-
re!plllllllbleplanstordxxola:leltan 
arqpjarbaasbqpnlngwlththe 
nm:mlendar. 

veraicy and the departments do, rowever, by Smale an1y If they aatlsfy the of deamorhigber, notjustatthe depmt. 
mental level. baveflexibilicyintermsofadmittingstu- amended aitlria with poalttve 

dents ID specializaliom, provided that rec:ommendadons on all the 
the "rules" are kmwn ID students abe"'1 pabdsllslal. Undergraduate courses 
of time (e.g., that specializalion X bas a • Tbet caurse mlfll"'""" for un-
quota of Y students per year). Students dergraduate speclallzadons Tbe committee suggests that the fol-
whi fail ID gain admitbmce ID theirfust. mgbtbedmmmedbyamoili- lowing criteria be used ID determine 
crnice specializalion in third or four1h mtlon al a nmlnun to loeep the whether or mt urrlezgnduate courses 
seirester may have ID a:ceptadmittmv:e JWog1"8111 viable with an emid>- slxiuld be introduced or continued: 
ID a second or thin! choice, thereby mmt fadlJI" that Is dqlmdmt an • Whether the courae is a required 
sp~ out the student load among sludmt demmd BUGS and Sen- component of an approved speciali-
departments. Regrettably, flexibilicy in ateEhouldonlyeppr.,..,newpro- zation 
meeting student wisres is likely ID be a grams when there Is also an • The availabilicy of sufficient re-
casualcy in times of pres.5Ure on re- ll99ISSllJelli of where r-ces so=es ID offer the course. 
so=es. am be found to support them At • The extent ID which the couise du-

This a:tivicy slxiuld be co-onlinated thegradualelewl, unltsEhouldbe plicates or overlaps with other 
through program committees, so thatde- anocat..i resourasbastd an ttJdr couraes on campus. 
partments do mt export their problem<i sludmt DIDIMs. thm pemitlal. • The need for"repeatofferings" and 
ID someone else. toorganl>Jethdr p.-ogramiastbey the feasibilicy of offering th! couise 
ReconnJendalf<n That program aee b<ot, sd>jed to BGS acting In either in alternate years or in th! 
committees mmdtor reductiml!l In therolealen~pro- distance mode. 
caursedf~ paylngpartladar al- gram amnilttee to pr- the • The opportunities for collaboration 
tmtlan to departmonts having low needs al studf!lls oull!lide the dis- with neighboringinstitutiomin pro-
FTE obfflrt k"lrse ratios; and that dpllnsry area and the needs al vi ding some or all of the course of-
dqm b:neille, workhll through pro- inll:rdlsdpllnaryprogrmm. ferings. 
gramcannitllles, ..mbllshpalldeato • Tbetln<B!le9wboreappere111du- • The infras1ructure, such as librmy 
mmege emol-.. pllmttan between~ reso=es, studio and lab space and 

Atthe gradua!e level, Guelph has suc-
cessfully increased its masters and doc-
IDral populations over the pest decade ID 
almost 20 per cent of the Fl'E urrler-
gradua!e numbeis. F\irther overall in-
creases may be problematic if the 
Univemicy must shrink its fa:ulcy com-
pleme~ due ID leek of availabilicy of 
graduate supervisois and, in the sci-
ences, la:kof research assistantships, es-
pecially if the ex1emal research fuming • 
clima!e worsens. But opportunities may 
be present for senior PhD-level students 
ID participate further in the un:leiwadtr 
ate tea:hing program, repla:ing some of 
the lost feculcy talent and adding ID the 
supply of tea:hing assistantships. 

Academic programs 
11ie comn~ttee suggests that the fol-

lowing criteria be used ID determine 
whether or not programs (specializa. 
lions) 

slxiuld be introduced or conlirrued: 
• Identification of the program with 

the Universicy' s mission of funds. 

..,.,aaJlzelians cdsts, BUGS In- computer pools, needed ID operam 
-therdewntprogramaim- the couise at a level of qualicy th! 
mltt.ee(s) to consider haw the communicy believes is a:ceptable 
.,.i.umttms ClDDllfrDed Ehould academically. 
be differendated or amalga- • The a:tual or anticipated enrolment 
DlllaL In <B!le9 whore apperell1 in the COU!Se. 
~lap ir duplkadan edsls al 
the~ lewi. BGS Ehould R~ 
adlnaaipadtycnuspcn:llxcto • Thal; BUGS be given the responsi-
an und<rgraduelJe program aim- bilicy ID fine-tune the criteria listed 
xdUEe. above and ID use th! mnended crite-
Tbet for edoting und<rgraduelJe ria in assessil)g proposed and ongo-
spedallzatlans, BUGS Instruct ing courses. 
prog1"81D<XllDDUxlm to cnqilele • Tbetnewoaursesnotbeapprund 
endlhmaxolbmethdrqulnqwn- by~ without CDEld..-.dlon 
n1a1 reviews, beglnnlngwlth tbDse al an the pabds 11s1a1. 
.,.iaHzatlans having the l.......t • That to the - feasible, spe-
enrdmenls, as ldmlilled In our clallzatlons be encouraged to 
finltpr<gre!Bnprt_Eqll:ldtroo- specify oaurses as "required" ir 
OllDllDlatlans should be llllll!e "dective" rather Ihm as "dlooee 
fir dlsoontlxmance ir dienge In X frcanlllllDllg y, ·· so that the Im-. 
aises whore eilheremcimmt fells psd al oon11nu1ng ir dlscantlnu-
bdow anemqilablelevd orlnsuf- lxeacoursedferlngambellllll'e 
fldmt resources are available to readily asoertslned. 
Uf17 the .,.iaHzatlnn al en ao- • Tbetemcimmtbeallllll'e!!ignlfi-
<qJIBl>le quality. Seperale inll:r- amt crlllriml for bdrodudng ir 
nal review of graduate oon11nu1ng oaurses that are tad 
.,.iaHzatlans Is oaosid<red un- only as dectiwa. 

Graduate courses 
The committee restates its previous 

consensus that as far as possible, depart. 
menlB slxiuld olJ!B!lize their graduate 
couraes in th! manner best suited ID the 
program, an exception occwring in the 
case of courses that. have a "seivice" 
component ID students outside th! de-
partment In th! latter cases, BGS, a:ting 
in a role psrallel ID an un:lezgnduate 
program committee, would need 1D pro-
b!ct th! interes1>! of students outside the 
rnme department 
RllD1Dlfllllatl 'That the grlllhmre 
mlmdar follawthepracllceal theun-
dfrgrllllmre calendar In ldmlifylng 
....,.... Uf~fir an oaursesand 
list only lhooe oaurses that would be 
available during a two-ymr calendar 
cyde, with lmrfrequmt ·~ad
wrllsod as special top1ts. 

The rationale for this change would 
be ID allow incoming masters students, 
wrn cypically s1I\Y about two years, ID 
plan their course wotk on arrival. 

Impact of terminating 
specializations and 
courses 

Until the criteria have been estab-
lished and agreed on, it is vain ID con-
sider in detail the impact of using them 
But discussiom in the committee reveal 
thatelimina!ing specializalions using the 
criteriaoflow enrolmentandavailabilicy 
of a similar program elsewhere in On-
tario will conflict in IDEII\Y cases with the 
Universicy of Guelph's desire ID remain 
''comprehensive." This is apparent from 
an examination of the list of low-enrol-
ment specializalions cin:ulated with the 
committee's fust progress report, IDEII\Y 
of which lie in 11 cont areas of the hu-
manities and sciences. 
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New office helps ease 
first-year transition 

Parks Canada signs on 

by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 
U of G is leading the way when it 
comes to helping entering students 
develop into self-reliant learners. 

In response to research that 
shows students with good aca-
demic and social experiences dur-
ing their first year are more likely 
to go on to successful university 
careers, U of G last fall became 
the first institution in Canada to 
establish an Office of First-Year 
Studies (OFYS). 

Parks Canada and the School of Landscape 
Architecture recently signed a five-year agree-
ment for research and education. Several re-
~earch projects are already under way, including 
one on managing visitor activity in national parks. 

On hand for the official signing are, from lelt, the 
school 's director, Prof. Jim Taylor; Paul 
Choquette, Parks Canada's director general, ar-
chitecture and engineering; and president 
Mordechai Rozanski. 

Although it replaces the Univer-
sity College ProjecJ, OFYS re-
tains the mandate to focus appro-
priate campus atten1ion and 
resources on the entering student. 
Programs offered through the of-
fice serve to familiarize new stu-
dents with campus and faculty re-
sources. thus increasing thei r 
involvement with university life. 

OFYS co-directors Prof. Nancy 
Bai ley, English, and Shelly 
Bimie-Lefcovitch believe the 
amalgamation under one roof of 
programs previously supervised 

Photo by Mary Olckieson, University Communications 

Cree/man cooks up interest across North America 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Creelman Hall - the first eatery 
of its kind - is now a model for 
other institulions throughout Can-
ada and the United States. 

Since reopening in September 
1993 with a new concept of 
"Marche" or open market, Creel-
man has realized a 25-per-cent in-
crease in sales - a statistic that's 
generating interest on campuses 
far and wide, says Garry Round, 

director of Hospitality/Retail 
Services. 

Representatives from Dal-
housie, Santa Barbara, Tufts. Brit-
ish Columbia and Waterloo uni-
versities, among others, have 
toured the U of G faci lities. Even 
the Canadian Armed Forces has 
expressed interest with a visit. 
Guelph is now recognized as a 
leader among institu1ions in food 
services, Round says. 

"Creel!nan is the cafeteria of the 
'90s," he says. "The positive re-

federal tax credit Ontario tax credit 

You can earn tax credits of up to 40% or $2,000 by investing in the 
C I . .C.P.A. Business Ventures Fund. On aSS,OOO investment, your true co.st 
is only $3,000. 
Thatinvestment has the opportunity to grow in a ~en~re c~pital fund which 
targets Canada's most promising young companies an their profitable early 
growth stages. Ask your financial adviser for details. AJso 100% R.SP 
eligible. 

Robert Denis, B.Sc.(Agr.), C.F.P. 
BRlGHTSIDE FINANCIAL SERV1CES INC 
~ 190 Scottsdale Drive, Guelph 

~~• Tel: 821-8246 or 836-8807 
t.• CJ. -C.P.A. 

Business Ventures Fund 
bnpartit11t i11format101111"bo11tCJ. ·1 rrillNlll ~rvh U co,.111{nu1 i" Ute1r 

=!,':gf ::;:s:=.·J;:1;. Ffoo~ f;:,.~· f:':n~M/Ci':i~ 

ception by students and a cone-
sponding increase in sales indi-
cate that customer needs are being 
met." 

These needs - identified 
largely by residence students in 
1992 focus groups - include va-
riety, freshness, convenience. in-
terpersonal contact and seeing 
both product and preparation. 
Round says it's important that 
customers "have the perception 
that things are being made for 
them and their way.'' 

Creel man's unique design - in-
spired by a 1992 visit by Round 
and assistant d irector Dave 
Boeckner to the Movenpick res-
taurant in Toronto-does all this. 

TUTOR REQUIRED 
Looking fot a Math and English tutor 
for Grade 718 srudenl $5.00'hout. 
Approximately 10 hours a week. 

Call 837-$437. 

Foods are prepared to order in 
front of customers at individual 
stations far enough apart to allow 
freedom of movement and elimi-
nate long lines. Reducing lhe 
kitchen production area enabled 
tripling the serving area - a 
change reflecting a more service-
oriented approach. 

A "modular" design allows 
movement of equipment and fre-
quent change. Attention to decor 
with cultured marble. granite, 
wooden beams.crates and baskets 
makes the atmosphere inviting. 

The availability of popular fare 
in Creelman Hall - including 
Harvey's and Swiss Chalet - add 
up to an excitement other institu-
tions are willing to invest in. 

"A lot of people said rhis 
coulcln 't be done." says Round. 
'This eatery proves that listening 
to consumer needs is key to suc-
cess." O 

BOOT SALE 
•1oo·s of boots, shoes, purses reduc«J by 

112 prlcs or moro off regular price 

+ Soft + Guaranteed Waterproof 
Also ROHDE from Gemtaftf, Sheep Skin Sfjppers by DRAPER. 
Sheep Skin BOOls by PA.JAR & BAMA. Many sty'es ol bools ., 

SYMPATEX (Gortex) and leather are available. DACK'S, 
BALLY, GERONIMO. PAJAR & Rubber BoolS by GENFOOT 

"Tei Included on •U boots. 
•ff!Js olf1rC11T1ol bf oombhfd wiUt "1 an-alt• 

46Corll St E. 
(Downtown) Guelph + Fri. Open Tit 8:30 p.m 

837-0460 

by various units across campus 
will help meet the needs of new 
students more effectively. 

"Common goals can be identi-
fied and initiatives incorpora1ed 
into all programs with a more col-
laborative structure," says Bailey. 
"This will overcome the isolation 
often occurring in first year nol 
only among students, but also be-
tween areas of the University." 

A fun her step in this direction is 
the recent establishment by the 
Board of Undergraduate Studies 
of a subcommiuee for first-year 
studies with a broad manda1e to 
address both academic and stu-
dent development issues. This 
link is also apparent in the dual 
reporting relationship between 
OFYS and its co-directors and the 
two associate vice-presidents. 

OFYS is currently operating out 
of the third floor of the University 
Centre. but will move to Day Hall 
at the end of April. It is staffed by 
Katherine Elliott and Mildred 
Eisenbach, ccrordinalors of enter-
ing-year programs: secretary 
Sand ra Faulds; and Sam 
Kosakowski, program counsellor 
for Akademia. The office is re-
sponsible for various programs: 
• Transi1ions- a modular work-

book that helps prospective stu-
dents anticipate and prepare for 
lhe challenges of universiry; 

• ST ART - a two-day summer 
orientation for new students; 

• new-student orientation at the 
beginning of each semester, 

• Akademia - a first-year inte-
grated arts and science pro-
gram; 

• rhe credit cowse "Introduction 
to Higher Leaming"; and 

• University College Connection 
(UCq - a living/learning ex-
perience organized around sen-
ior peer helpers that "clusters" 
students in the same degree 
programs to form collaborative 
learning communities of about 
20 students. 

UCC won a 1994 award from 
rhe Canadian Association of Col-
leges and Universities for innova-
tion and creativity in student serv-
ices. Students comment rha1 
knowing their neighbor is both 
friend and classmate in.Srils confi-
dence and makes the university 
transition less imimida1ing. 

Programs offered through 
OFYS reach most entering stu-
dents and appear m have a posi-
tive impacr on their success. Evi-
dence collected since the 
mid- I 980s indicates that the~e 
programs contribute to student re-
temion and enhance the quality of 
their educational experience. 

"Much remains to be done," 
says Bailey. "but communication 
at an institulion the size of a uni-
versity is always difficult. and 
these programs are links thal help 
make a big residential universiry 
appear a kind of home." 0 

FULL TIME 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Summer camp coordinator needed fo. r 
brand new d3f camp In Cambridge 
Experience required. RoHer skating 

ability an asset. Wm be responsl>le foi 
slatting, acUviUes, meals. etc. Proven 

abillry lo aeale and implement 
programs. Apply in person °' send 

resume w11h expected saaiy lo 
The Forum 

1001 L.angs Drive 
cambrldge, Ont. NIA 7K7 
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Learn more about RSP's and our 
Ethical Family of Mutual Funds. 

FREE SEMINAR 
February 8 - 7-9 p.m. 

Call today- limited seating OUR COMMUNITY 822-1072 
~.). V 1 Guelph'~ Wellington 

--------------------------------------------1~W Credit~ Union 

Arboretum auxiliary 
The Arbpretum is holding an open 
house Jan. 19 at 2 p.m. to form an 
auxiliary 10 help co-ordinate vol-
Wlteer activiries, generate funds 
and carry ou1 programs such as the 
Arboretum's 25th anniversary. To 
anend. call Ext. 2 11 3. 

Senate nominations 
Senate is seeking nominations for 
s1uden1 members for ilS 1995/96 
session. 'fo stand for election, stu-
denis must be registered in al least 
two of the three semesters in 
1995/96. There are 23 under-
graduate seats on Senate and eight 
for graduate students. Completed 
nomination fonns must be re-
ceived in the Senate Office on 
Level 4 of the University Centre 
by Jan. 24 al 4:30 p.m. 

Parking restrictions 
Parking restrictions will be in ef-
fec1 on campus between Dec. I and 
Mareh 31 10 enable snow removal. 
There will be no parking between 
I and 6 a.m. in lots P.12 (Twin 
Rinks). P.15 (Arboretum Road). 
P.23/P.24 (Textiles Building), 
P.26 (Food Science). P.30 (Smith 
Lane) and P.3 1 (South Ring 
Road). 

The gift of life 
The Red Cross will hold a blood 
donor clinic Jan. 23 from I 0 a.m. 
to 3: 15 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall. 
Donors must wait 56 days between 

donations and bring two pieces of. 
ID. including one with a photo. 

Australian quartet 
The Guelph Chamber Music Soci-
ety presents the Australian Suing 
Quartet in concert Jan. 29 a1 3 p.m. 
at Chalmers Church. The program 
features works by Haydn, Ravel 
and Beethoven. TickelS are $15 
general, $ 12 for students and sen-
iors, and are available a1 the UC 
box office. 

Business forum 
The Chamber of Commerce is 
sponsoring a business forum fea-
turing local entrepreneurs Jan. 26 
from 11 :45 a.m. 10 I :55 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn. Topics include con-
ditions. growth and changes in the 
economy. Cost is $30. Register by 
Jan. 25 at 822-8081. 

Agriculture conference 
Canada's longest-runni,ng organic 
agriculture conference will be held 
Jan. 27 and 28 in the University 
Centre. "Organic Agriculture: 
Growing the Network" will fea-
ture keynote speaker Harriet 
Behar. workshops and public fo-
rums .. Cost is $45 ($35 per person 
for groups). For details. call Hugh 
Martin ar 519-63 1-4700. 

Vitality for life 
Human kinetics and human biol-
ogy students are holding their 25th 
annual symposium Jan. 28 at Car-
den Place. This year's theme is 

Three history departments 
collaborate Qn conf ere nee 

History departments at U of G, 
Wilfrid Launer University and 
the University of Waterloo are 
sponsoring a tri-university con-
ference Jan, 28 on campus. 

Registration begins at 9: I 0 
a.m. in the classroom block on 
the third floor of the MacKin-
non Building; concurrent ses-
sions begin at 9:30 a.m. Morn-
ing lOpics are " Historical 
Representations: Canada," "Pi-
ety and Protest in Reformation 
Europe," "Historical Repre-
sentations: United States." ,. 

"Ethnicity and Community" 
and "Canadian Stereotypes." 

At 2 p.m .. Pres ident Mor-
dechai Rozanski will chair a 
plenary session with Carroll 
Smith-Rosenberg of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania dis-
cussi ng " Captured S ub-
jecis/Savage Others: Violently 
Engendering America.'' 

The concluding afternoon ses-
sions focus on ''Polemic and 
Prejudice: The Power of Lan-
guage 00 and " Imperiali st 
Wars."O 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

NOTICES 
"Energize - Vitality for Life." 
TickelS for the day-long lectures 
and an evening dinner and dance 
can be purehased between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. in the Powell Building. 
Tickets are $ JO for the lectures, 
$25 for the lectures and din-
ner/dance. 

Cultural studies 
A College of Arts colloquium on 
cultural studies, kicks off Jan. 18 
with Len Findlay of the University 
of Saskatchewan discussing the 
development of cultural studies in 
Canada at 8 p.m. in Room 103 of 
the University Centre. On Jan. 23. 
Australian literary theorist Bill 
Ashcroft explores postcolonialism 
and cultural studies ar 2 p.m. at the 
Inner Stage. A round-table discus-
sion of ""What is Cultural Stud-
ies?" is Jan. 19 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
University Club. 

Manage your stress 
The Stress-Management and 
High-Performance Clinic will 

GRAD NEWS 
The final D.V.Sc. examination of 
Krystyna Grodecki, Pathology, 
is Jan. 20 at 9 a.m. The seminar is 
in Room 2152 of the Pathology 
Building, followed by the defence 
in Room 1106. The thesis is "The 
Effect of an Angiotensin Convert-
ing Enzyme Inhibitor on the Pro-
gression of Samoyed Hereditary 
Glomerulonephritis." Her adviser · 
is Prof. Rob Jacobs. 0 

Corrections 
In the Jan. 11 issue of At Guelph. 
the article uovercoming Ethical 
Shyness" was incorrectly credited 
to Mei-fei Elrick. The anicle was 
actually written by Prof. Karen 
Wendling, Philosophy. 

In the same issue, the anicle 
"Nominations Sought for Alumni 
Awards" indicated that nomina-
tions for the OVC Distinguished 
Alumni Award would be accepted 
until April 29. In fact, the deadline 
is Feb. 28.0 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

v FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
v Business and Leisure Specialists 

hold afternoon and evening 
classes starting Jan. 31 and noon-
hour classes starting Feb. 21. 
Classes run Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Cost is $40 for U of G stu-
dents. $120 for non-students. 
Brochures are available at the 
Connection Desk on Level 2 of the 
University Centre or mail your 
fees and class time to the Stress-
Management Clinic, Box 4155, 
University Centre. 

Homecoming planning 
A planning meeting for Home-
coming '95 will be held Jan. 24 at 
5: 15 p.m. in the Hall of Fame 
Lounge in the Athletics Centre. 
Anyone interes1ed in helping out is 
invited to attend. For more infor-
mation, call Ext. 6963. 

Food for health 
The Guelph Food Technology 
Centre (GFfC) will hold a semi-
nar on "Nutraceuticals - Design-
ing Food For Health"" Jan. 26 from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Arbo-
retum. Cost is $80.25 for non-
GFTC members, $53.50 for 
members and $26.75 for students 
and job-hunters. To register. call 
Kathryn Cooper at Ext. 6937. 

Flow cytometry users 
U of G"s Flow Cytometry Users 
Group will meet Jan. 23 at 4:30 
p.m. in Room l~J of the Animal 
Science and Nutrition Building. 
Prof. Peter Pauls, Crop Science. 
will speak on ''New Fluorescent 
Sorting Facility on Campus." 

.---------------...- - - - - -

18 L Bottled Water i 8~~.~d 
• Delivered righllo your cooler : Water 
•We carry spring and dislilled I $5. 50 
• Waler comes from a 950 ft. I delivered 
artesian spring in Fonnosa 

• Slringenl. independent lab tests I Receive all fulure 
are regularly conducted I deliveries for a 

• Morning, afternoon or evening I guaranteed LOW 
deliveries/regular route seNice I PRICE of 

: ~~,~~~~~~~tr plans 240-1031 (local) 1 ssy~~1~:; ~rs"" 
COMPETITOR'S BOTILES """"""""'"''" I coupon. 

. ~~.:\_wt\ ~-Cib)< : SPRING OR DISTILLED I 

~=~ I PURA-KLEEN I 
WATER PRODUCTS J WATER PRODUCTS: 

• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE• I ·Bo••'"°"""'' I 
This coupon not only enlitles you to receive your fits! order for I I 

$5.5011BL bul also all future orders for lhe same low price of SS.SO I 240-1031 I 
- price guaranteed for a min. of 12 months - I (local) 

'---------------- - - - - _ J 

Student Ambassadors 

Applications 
are due 

JANUARY 31, 1995. 

Assisi the Liaison Office 
by volunteering 

10 visit 
your former high school 

or supponing 
other Liaison activities. 

Training will be provided. 

Appl ication forms are available 
at the Admissions desk 

University Centre 
Level 3. 

last ~ar we btJd 
over 160 volunteers.I 
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